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PREFACE

At a certain period in the history of Islamic
e

thought, dogmatic theology (KalSm) recaved the full

attention of the most brilliant of Muslim scholars.

This happened at a time when purely intellectual

sciences had appeared on the Islamic horizon, and

opponents of Islam were using these as a weapon

against the faith. These factors made Muslim

scholars very keen to expound religious truth and

support it by rational arguments and proofs, and

obliged them to probe into what they called (kalSm).

In this way they hoped to repair the breach

caused by the followers of other religious and

intellectual sciences. Their work was sealouB

and thorough. They composed many lengthy volumes.

Most of these were intended to refute md silence

their opponents.

One of these Mutakallimfln was Imam al-ijararaayn,

whose fame spread far and wide among his contemporaries

and successors, and the perplexed have sought in

his works the answers to most of their difficulties,

When we examine the works of ImSm al-Qaramayn,

we find him pointing out, with sound logic, the

weaknesses of the views held by the various sects

which then existed and brilliantly supporting

Islamic beliefs against the opinions of those who



were trying to belittle the tenets of the sunnis.

This is why I chose Iraam al-$aramayn as the subject

of ay thesis, ImSn al-^araniayn who was a guardian of

Islamic sciences, zealous in the service of Islam,

and encyclopaedic in the range of his interests,

I have tried to trace his public and private life

and to survey his work in the various religious

sciences, I have also tried to study his writings

on the origination of the world (gudflth al-»*Alam)

in which he tries to prove that the world has a

creator. Further I have added an Edition of a

work of his, Luna' al-Adillah fi Qawa'id *Aqd'id

Ahl as-Sunnah wa-.Wana'ah, which is still in

manuscript form.

My warm thanks are due to Dr. W. Montgomery

Watt for having agreed to supervise my study. I

am very grateful for his assistance in finding the

correct terminology in many parts of By work. I

would also record my gratitude for his encouragement

at all times.

I wish to thank also Dr. Pierre Cachia,

MnrtHfenl Lecturer in Arabic at Edinburgh University,

for helping me to express myself in more fluent

English than I should ever have been able to write

unaided; and Mr. J.R.Walsh, Lecturer in Turkish

at Edinburgh University, for kindly reading the

manuscript.

I am much indebted to the librarians in ihe



National Egyptian Library, the Institute of the

Revival of Ancient Manuscripts of the States of

the Arab League, Cairo University Library
("xvicH tWt U LuX^-cOu^

Al-Aphar Library' for the trouble wiieh they took
in making available to me the works which were

used in the preparation of this thesis.

Fawkia Hussein Mahmoud.



List of Abbreviations

The Qur'Sn (Egyptian edition). (When Fidget's £
numbering of a verse differs, it is
put after a stroke.)

Al-Juwaynl: al-*Aqidah an-NigSnly,, ah Aqd.

Ibn ,AsAkirj Tabyin Kadhib al Muftarl fi aa Ask.
waqa a Li Abi al~Basan al Ash ari

Ai-Juwayra: K

Al-B&tcharzl:

Burhdn fi Ugul al-Fiqh Burh.

kny/at al- ,agr via. *Agrah Ahlai Dua.

Ibn-al-'lmad: SbadbarSt adh-Etiahab Imd,

al-Juwaynl: ai-IrshSd IIS, fawati* al Adillah. Irsh.
fi ugul al i'tiq&a,

Ibn al-Athirs al Kastil fi-at-T"rlkh. Kara.

Ibn Kathlr: AI-Bidayat wa-n-llihayat Kath,

Al-Jurayn£: Luna* al-Adillah fi QawS'id Lum,
*Ac-a'id Ahl as-Sunnah wa-j£
7aaa*ah

Al-Maq&isl: Kitdb Ahr.m at-Taq&sfoa. Kaqs.

Ibn al-JawzI: al Muntazim fi T&rikh al- Hunt.
Muluq a-l-Unam

Ibn Talari Bardl: -Ku.jum az-Zahirah fi Huldk Nuj.
Misr wa~l~Q5hirah

As~Sam**ni: Kitdb al~AnsS.b Sam.

Al-Juwayni: Asii-fiianil fi Ugul ad-Ban Sham.

Adh-Dhahabl: Siyar A*Ian an-NubalS1 Siy.

As-Subkl: TabagSt aah-£liafi' iy?ah al-Kubr-5 Subk.

al-BAqillani: at-Tar. .Id fx ar-Radd *1.15 al Tan.
Mulhdah al-Mu*attilah-yga-l-
■arairA jah vj,u-l-l.hatfltri.i wa-I-
Hu tazilah.

Ibn FajLl AllSh al-*Umarl: Masdlik al-Abgar fi Um.
Man&lik al Arasar

Ai-Ba^hdAdl: KitSb Ugfll ad-Din Pg*£
Ibn Khali ikSn: 7/afay5t aI-A*y§n Waf,

Ydqiit: Mu'.jan aI~Buld5n Yaq.
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AL-JUvTATNI
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PART I

AL-JUWAYWI

Introduction: Sources for the Biography

Of the classical writers who write about al-Juwaynl,

some were contemporaries, others lived a century or

more later. The oldest biography is *Abd al-Ohafir's.^
It Is to be found in two books. The first is Tabyin

Ka^iM. Muftarf fi mi Kusib3 113 Abl-l-ljasan al

Ash'arlA by Ibn 'AsSkir ad-Dlalshql [d.571 A.H,,

1175 A.D.j The second is Kit&b TabaqAt asIi.-Slid.fi'yyah

al-Kubra,3 by as-Subkl [d. 781 A.H., 1379 A.D.]

Ibn *AsSkir ascribes this biographical notice

to Abu-l-Hasan, but that is the Kunyah of *Abd al-

Ghafir. This material is of great value, because

*Abd al-Gh&fir was one of al-juwaynl*s disciples,

and lived with him. Thus he records many details

about the circumstances of his life and manners.

As-Sublcl says about this notice: "It contains

most of the details of al-Juwayni's life."''4

1. He is 'Ahd al^GMfir b. Isma'il b. £Abd al
GMfir b. Muhammad b, *Abd al-Ghafir aa-Hafif
Abu al-basan al-FSrisI an-NaysAbflri, grand-son
of the author of Sahib Muslim, Born in 451 A.H.,
1059 A.b., he was taught by his grandfather
Abu-l-QSsim al Qushayri and others. Many such
as Abui-l^oiin 'AsSkir, Abu Sa'd, and Abu-1-
'aIzL' al-HamadMni were taught by him. He died
in 529 A.H., 1134 A.D. (Subk. vol. IV, p. 255).

2. Ask. pp. 278-285.

3. Subk. vol. Ill, pp. 253-258.

4. Subk, vol. III, p. 253 •
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'Abd-al-GhdfIr spoke about al-Juvraynl's birth, the first

period of his life, his manners, character and practical

abhievements, his love of study and power in debate, his

life in Nays&b&r and elsewhere, bis works, and the

high regard in which he was held by his people through¬

out his life and after his death.

Important as this biography is, the scholar must

compare it with other biographies; and as it does

not contain any details about the political, religious

and cultural circunstances of his age, he must refer

to historical works and to those which contain details

about sects.

Each of the two books in which this biography is

to be found has its value, although the author of the
, 1 g

first one, Ibn Hs&kir, did not add such to what Abd-

al-GMfir had said. Yet he is a valuable source,

being one of the oldest writers. The second, as-
2

Subki, mentions many additional incidents of al-

Juwayni's life, and this renders his work important.

He begins with the praise of al-Juwayni by Ms
3

contemporaries, and speaks of the good reputation

he had among them; then he gives some details about

the first period of his life* and about his teachers,

^ which are not in at-Tabyln.
1. Ask., pp. 278-285.
2. Subk., vol 3, P253, 258.
3. Ibid., p. 249.
A. Ibid., p. 251.
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He also gathered fron different sources, \iany details

about al-Juwaynl's father; the veneration al-Juwayni

had for some of his teachers; his opinion about

"al Kaldra" at the end of his life; and what some great

scholars thought of him. He mentions what adh-
2

Dhahabl says of al-Juwayni, which is not complimentary«
3

He speaks about the problem of al-Istirs&l, and two
4 5

debates between him and asto-ShirSai which took place

when the latter came to Naysdbflr, the first on "al-
, h

Ijtihad fi 1-Qiblah, the second on the marriage of

the virgin.

There are other biographies detailed hereunder in

their chronological order:

Kitgfo Dumyat al-Qagr wa *Asrat-Ahl-al-*Agr. written by

Abft '1 9asan *Ali ibn 'l-^asan al-Bakharzi[d.549A.H. 1154AD. ]
KitSb al-Muntagim fi Tdrikh al-Mulfik wa'l-Umam, by *Abd al-

RofymSxi ibn *Ali ibn Muhammad ibn 'All ibn al-Jawzi.

[d. 597A.H., 1200 A.D.]

Kit&b Wafaydt al-A*y5n. by Ibn Khallikdn[68lA.H., 1282A.D.j

KitSb Siyar A* Ida afo-Hubald'. by Al-^afi? Shams al-Bin

abd *Abd. AUSh Muhammad ibn Afcmad ibn 'iTthmAn ibn

Qaymdz at-Turkumdni, od-Dimashqi, known by the name of

a%-Dhahabi [d. 748 a.H., 1347 a.D.]

1. Subk. vol. 3> P. 259.
2. Ibid. p. 261
3. Ibid. p. 264
4. Ibid. p. 275, 278.
5. He is Ibrahim b. All b. Yttsdf, AbQ IsMq a§h-Siiir§z£

al-PirQzfibdd^t.[d. 476 A.H., io83 A.D.] He wrote:
At-Tanb-t-kihadhdhab fi al-Figh» al-Hukat fi
al-Khiiaf. 4.1-Lur3a* and its comment, at-Tabgirah
fi ugttl al Fifth, al-Mulakhkhag, al-Ma'flnah fl aT-
Jadal, and Tabaq&t al-Fuqahd*. He taught first in a small
mosque at Bab al-MurSqab. Then Ni?5a al-Mulk asked him
to teach in an-Ni^Amiyyah school in Baghdad.
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Kitdb MasSlik al-Abgdr fi Mamfilik al-Amgtr. by ShiMb

ai-Din Ibn Abroad ibn Ya$y& ibn Fa$l AllSh al-'Umari
[d. 7% A.H., 1391 A.D.]

Kitgb al Nu.jtto alt Zdhirahfi Mulflk Migr wa'l-Qahirah « by

Abd 'l-Ma&dsin Ydauf ibn Taghrl BardI.[a.874A.H., 1469 A.D.]
KitSb Sftadharftt aflja-Bhahab fl AkhbSr man Hhahab» by

Abd-1-Fala& *Abd al-$ayijibn al-'Aramar al-^anball
[d. 1089 A.H., 1678 A.D.J

These biographies are of varying importance. In

the first one, Kitab Dmgyat al-Q.asr, the author only

mentions the praise of the contemporaries and successors

2
of al~Juwaynl. The second biography is valuable be¬

cause it is earlier than as-Subkl's by about 200 years.

It also contains some details which are not mentioned

in other biographies, such as the date of the arrival
Uyv\Wivu/WJ v\4vXdU iVjfl yS. ^caoz-C 4oris r ' by fefotfo clt<i •
of al-Ju«ynl at entered it. In

the third one# Wafaydt al-A'ydnPlbn Khallikdn gives

rather a condensed biography, but it contains some de¬

tails about al-Juwayni's works and his intellectual life

which are not mentioned in other biographies* The

fourth, Kit&b Siyar A*1dm al-Hubalft* J* differs from the

other biographies in that it is hostile and indeed

abusive in its criticism. The fifth biography,
5

KitSb Mas&lik al-Abg&r, gives a clear idea of the

high place which al-Juwayni held in the esteem of his

contemporaries and successors.

1. hum, pp. 196-197♦
2. Hunt., vol. 9 pp. 18-29.
3. _Waf#» vol. 1, pp. 3&>, 351.
4. Siy, vol 11, from folio 255 to 257.
5. Urn. vol 4, sect. 1, from folio 38 to 42,
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The sixth one^" is extremely short. Ibn Taghri Bardi

just mentions al-Juwaynl's date of birth and some

details about his life and death. ^he seventh is

interesting mainly because it enables us to ascertain

with greater accuracy the names of some of al-JTuwayni's

ancestors.

Some of these sources speak mostly of al-

Juwaynl's intellectual life, others of his everyday

concerns, others yet of his influence on his con¬

temporaries or on posterity. Prom all together,

a rounded and reliable picture of al-Juwayni's

life emerges.

1. Nui. vol, 5, p# 121
2, Imd. vol. 3, pp.358 - 3^2.
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Chapter 1.

Al-Juwaynl's Life
mmmmmmmmmmmmm* *mmmmmmmmm ■ i — n

His Name

All biographex^s say that he is *Abd al-Malik b.

eAb& Alldh1 i'bn YSsuf. They differ about his further

ancestry.

As-Subkl says that he is: *Abd al-Malik b. *Abd

Allfih b. Ydsuf ibn Mu^anmad b. fAbd Allah ibn
p

^ayyflyah. Ibn Khallik&n calls his *Abd al-Malik .b <\

*Abd AllSh b. Yflsuf b. *Abd Allah ibn TOsuf ',b m

Muhammad b. ijayy%ah,\nd so does Ibn al- 'inaa4 in

SfaadharSt adh-Dhahab, when writing about al-Juwayni's

father.

Ibn Khaliikfin, as-Subkl and Ibn al-*Indd all
mention two patronymics (kunyah) by which *Abd al-

HAh, and the first YQsuf were known. ^hsy give:

*Abd al-Malik b. Abfl Muhammad *Abd All&h ibn Abd

Ya*q(Sb Ydsuf... ...ibn IJayyflyah. Ibn al'lmSd
explicitly tells us how the name ^ayyfljiah is to

be spelt and vocalised*

1. Subk* vol.3, P. 249
vol. l, p. 361

Imd. vol. 3, P. 358
Munt. vol. 9, p. 18
Nu,1. vol. 3, p 121
Um. vol. 3, sect. 1, folio 38
Ask. p. 278
Sam. folio 144
Slv. vol. 11, sect. 2, folio 255, col. 2.

2. Subk, vol. 3, p. 249
3. laf, vol. 1, p. 361
4. Ind, vol. 3, p. 358
5. Ibid. p. 361.



As-Subki, Ibn TaghrJ^ Ibn 'imSd, Ibn *AsSkir,
and Ibn Fa$l AllSh al'Umarl, mention that one of the

patromymics (kunyah) by which al-Juwaynl was known is

"Abu al-Ma'All". Perhaps he was known by this (kunyah)

because he dealt all his life with theology, placing
1

it on a higher and more honourable footing among Muslims,

and because of the way in which, by his clear and per¬

suasive logic, he raised and dignified Islam#

As to his relative name (Nisbah), biographers all'"

call him "al-Juwayni". Only as-Subki calls him "an-
3

IfetjsSbflri". "Juwayn" or "Kuwayn" is one of the
districts (Mhiyah) or regions of NayssMr. Many people

are named after it. YAqdt, in Mu'jam al BuidAn,^"
M 5

mentions the father of Abd al-Malik, his uncle al

$asan, and MusA b. 'Abbfis b. Abd *UmrSn, as of the same

1# See p. p H3 -
2. Nu,i. vol. 5, p* 121

Imd. vol. 3, P 358
Waf. vol. 1, p. 361
Munt. vol. 9, p. 18
Ask. p. 278
Um, vol 3» sect. 1, folio 38
Sam. folio 12+4
Siy. vol. 11, sect, 2, folio 125. 1st. col.

3. It is between B&s-p&m and NaysAbdr, bounded by Bayiiaq
in the east and by Jajirm in the north, (see Yaq.
vol 3> Juwayn, p. 181
See also: DA irat al-Ma*&rij: al-Islamiyyaht vol 7,
Juwayn, p. 178, 179#
PA'frrat al-Ma'&rif li-1-BustAnl. vol 6, Juwayn,p.6l0
al-I$$akhr£, p. 284.

4. Yaq: voST 3, Juwayn, p. 182
5. He is also called Sjiaykh al HijjAs. (d. 462 A.H.,

1069 A.D.). YAqdt mentions that he was suffl, and
knew Kadlth. He wrote a book on sufism entitled
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name. It is known that the names associating people

with a particular place are given because these people

were born in the place, or because they lived a long

time there or because they died there. According

to the biographies, al-Juwayni was not born in Juwayn,

nor did he live or die there. So wry was he named
1

al-Juwaynl? It is certain that his father was born

in Juwayn, where he lived for some time, studying

literature, and Islamic law, (flah^, Then he left it

and went away to other places to gain more knowledge,

as was the habit of most of the 'Ulamd4 at that time.

He was called after the place where he was born and

lived for a certain space of tine. Therefore he

was called al-Juwayni. Y?hen after his death his son

*Abd-al-Malik took his place as a teacher in his school

he inherited the name of al-Juwayni. Al-Juwayni had

the name Afr-NaysSburi because he lived for a long
2

time in NaysSMr, " where he taught in an-Hi?dmiyyah

school, as will be shown later. Biographers all

mention that he was known by the (laqab) Imdra al-
•2

Baramayn. Ton al~'lm5.d, Ibn KhallikSn, and Ibn

1. Subk» vol 3# p» 24-9
Huj. vol. 5> P» 121
Irod, vol. 3, p. 358
Waf. vol. 1, p. 361
Munt. vol. 9, p» 18
Ask, p. 278
Ura, vol. 3, secpt. 1, t'olio 38
Sam. folio
Sfcr. vol. 11, sect. 2, folio 255, 1st col.

2. In KhurasSn, separated from ar-Ray by 16 parasangs,
(a parasang is a Persian measure of length, usually-
reckoned as equal to between 3 and 3-and-a-half
English miles. See Murray, vol. 7, p. 4-63) and
from Sarkhas 40 parasangs.
Yaq. vol. 8, NaysSbdr p. 356.
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Fa$l Allah al-'Uraarl mention that he was also known

by another (lagah) piyd* ad-Din. As to the first
ciAxd M t cu-n

one j he was known by it, because he lived at Mecca/,

for four years, during which he was serving the

Islamic faith by debating, giving decisions in Islamic

law, and trying to spread knowledge everywhere, "ae

second laqab was given to him, because he stoud as a

beacon to the defenders of the faith.

1. Subk. vol, 3j p. 251
Um. vol. 4, sect. 1, folio 38
Kath vol. 12, p. 128
Siy. vol. 11, sect, 2, folio 38
Iind. vol. 3, p. 358
Waf. vol, 1, p. 361.
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Place of birth

. 1»
Abd al-Malik was born in the willyah of Khurasln,

Brockeliaan in the Seschiohte der Arabischen/' literatur

mentions that he was born in Bushtinjpln or Bushtinkln.
2

However none of the sources, mentioned by Brockelman,

speaks of al-Juwayni*s birthplace, but they all agree

that BushtingSn was the place where he died.

The study of his father's life shows that the

father left Juwayn for other places to gain nore

knowledge and came to NaysaMr in 407 A.H., 1016 A.D.

He lived there and taught till the end of his life.*1"
If tills is true, *Abd al-Malik, who was born in

1. It is in the north-east of Persia, bounded by
Khabwa in the north, Afghanistin in the east, and
by KararaSa, L&kMstln, xrlq, and 'Ajaral in the
south, and west. - Yaq, vol, 3, Biurasln p. 408.

- Dl'irat Ma*arif al-Bustlnl, vol ."*7, p. 353•
2. Brockelnan rays thrt in Aslkir 284 should

be and that al-Juwayni had returned
to his birthplace.

3. Subk. vol. 3» P» 2fc8
Ind. vol. 3ii P* 261
Siy. vol. 11, sect* 1, folio .137

4# See pp. 12, 13.
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419 A.H., 1028 A.D., as will be shown below, was

born in NaysSbflr or in its environs* BushtingSn
2

is one of the pleasant little villages near Nays&btlr,

It is separated froia it by one parasang^ only, which

is about 3 or 3-and-a-half English miles. There¬

fore it is probable that the father was in Bushtincjdn,

and not in Naysabflr at that period, which was the

period of the birth of his son, especially if we take

into consideration that NaysSbur's climate was very

hot, and the taste of its water was bad, because

people had to go to underground^ canals to get it.

If we also take into consideration that *Abd al-

Malik wanted to be buried in this little village

to which he was transferred in his last days, it can

be said that BushtinqSn is the place of *Abd-al-

Malik's birth.

1* See p. 12
2. Yatj. vol. 8, N&ysSMr p, 356
3. See p. 8, footnote no, 2, the word'par&sangI
4. See p. 8, footnote No. 1 about Naysabur,
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Date of his birth

Biographers differ about the date of his birth.

Al-Subkl,ibn. KhtiLlikan,2 ibn 'Asfikir,^ ibn Kathlr,^
5 6

ibn fa$l Allah al-'Umari and al-Sam£ani say that

he was born on the 18th of i'uharram 419 A.H., 1028 A.D,
7 8

Only two, ibn al-Jaws! and ibn Taghrl Bardi, assert
that he was born in 4-17 A.H.

All biographers agree about *Abd-al-Halik's

death. They say that he died in BushtinqSn on a

Wednesday evening on the 25th of Rabl' al-dsiwal,

4-78 A.H., 1085 A.D, and that he was 59 years old,

which makes his date of birth in the year 4-19 A.H.

Ibn al-Jawsi and ibn Taghr! Bard! are wrong, there-
9

fore, and so is ibn Katlilr. when he mentions that

*Abd al-Malik was 57 years old when he died. This

leads one to affirm that the date of his birth

was the loth of Mu^tarrara, 419 A H. or the 12th"^
of February, 1028.

1. Sunk. vol. 3, p. 251
2. Waf. vol. 1, p. 362
3. Ask, p. 185
4. Kath vol. 11, p. 118
5. Urn. vol, 4» sect. 1, folios 38, 4-0
6. Sata. folio 144r
7. Munt, vol. 9, p# 18
8. Nuj.vol. 5» p» 121
9. Kath, vol, 12, p. 128
10.Mikha'il DibbSnah: at-Tacjwia al-*Am: al-

HilSl edition,1898.
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His descent

As he was born in wildyat Khuras&n, we tend

to conclude that he is of Persian origin. But

some biographers mention his father as being

Sunbusl"^ relating him to Tayyi'and Sunbus.

Sunbus was one of the leaders of a clan of Tayyi*.

and Tayyl1 is a well-known Arab tribe, as is said

in Taj al-'Ards. This would indicate that the

fattier, and therefore also the son, were of Arab

blood. Of course a Mawld could also have his

nisbah from the tribe. But, if someone was a

Mawla. biographers usually mention it in their
3

works. This is not done in the biographies of

any of al-Juwayni's relatives. So the presumption

must be that al-Juwaynl was of Arab descent.

1. Subk. vol. 3> p» 208
Sam. vol. 11, sect. 1. folio 137 col, 2.

2. Az-Zubaydi: TSj al— Arfls min Jawahir al
Q&afls: vol. 4-, p. 92, 168.

3. AbA al Ma^dsin al-^usaynl ad-Dimishqi: Dhayl
TSrikh al-Huffag ^-'ffi-Dfr^habi. Damascus
edition, p. 65.
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His father

His name is *Abd Allah b. Yusuf b. 'Aba Allah

b, Yusuf b. Muhammad ibn 9ayyfljtah,~and he was called
2

al-Juwayni. He was born and brought up in Juwayn,
3

He was also called Sunbusi because he was of the clan

of Suribus.

Biographers mention that when he was in Juwayn he

received lessons first of all from his father,
. of letters.

YdsufT who was a literary man^ and that he learnt
c flblWcu"cU

Islamic law (tafaqqaha), from Abii Ya'qdb al-Abyurfl£>

When he left Juwayn to gain more knowledge, he went

first of all to Naysabur, where he studied with Abd

ssX fib al-Su'ldkl. Later he went to Marw to meet

al-Qaffdl al-Marwazi, who taught him the ShSfi'ite

doctrine, al-Madhhab and kaldm. He returned to

Naysabdr in 407 A.H,, 1016 A.D., and opened a school

where he taught, discussed and defended the Islamic

faith until his death.

1, Siy; vol, 11, sect*«l. folio 137
2, See p* 7 ,7
3, Ibid,
A, Subk. vol, 3, P* 208
5. Ibid.
6. Ibid,
7. Ibid.
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357 fi -J>j Ht.

As-Su'lukl [d. 387 was"Shafi'l". He was a

great authority 011 gadith , a theologian (Mutakallim) /e>£Q ft p]
and a cultured man. AI-Qaffal al-Marwasi 2 [d. 417 A.Il/j
was also a very important "Shdfi'i". He had a large

number of pupils. This leads to the fact that the

predominant element in his culture was his thorough

knowledge of the prophet's traditions (gadith), Muslim

Jurisprudence (figli) end theology (kaiara) On these

subjects he has many works.'' I have discovered two

manuscripts written by him.

The knowledge thus acquired by the father gave a

good background to the son, who took a deep interest in

Islamic sciences. If we take into consideration that

he was well versed in Islamic sciences and was treated

with great veneration and respect and that in his

school at Naysabdr he was called a "Shaykh", a title

bestowed on those who held deep knowledge and were

consulted on ex cathedra opinions, then we should

recognise that the son began his academic life at the

hands of a worthy master.

1. Al-Phahabl hesitates about the date of death of ai~
u'liiki. He fixed once in the year 387 A.H.
997 A.D.] and another time in the year 402 A.H.
1011 A.D,], See Siy. vol, 11, sect. 1, folio 6 -
Ibn Fa^Ll All&h al- Umari, mentions that he died in

404 A.H. [1013 A.D./]'. See Um. vol. 4, sect. 1, folio 21.
2. Kath: vol. 12, p. 21. _ Uvn jdh ■ ^ct t fe
3. Subk. vol. 3» P« 208.
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What influenced the son also was his father's

love of knowledge. He was always saying in his

morning prayers, "0 God, put no obstacles or hindrance

in my way to knowledge.This quality in the father

had its importance in directing the son towards re¬

search and inquiry.

Another two characteristics of the father were of

great importance* The first was his great anxiety
2

about falling into sin. His extreme conscientiousness

is shown by the fact that he used to give his legal

alms not once but twice a year"^, to ensure that he did

not fall short of his obligations either by forgetful-

ness or by allowing some of the money to fall into

undeserving hands. Similarly it is related that the

money he paid for the woman who became the mother of

his son -

5k f, USa >

slave whom he bought -

was entirely lawful, earned by the work of his hand

as a copyist, for he wished her to bring blessing and

good fortune upon him. When she conceived ahd bore

him a son, he enjoined upon her that in anything con¬

cerning her or the child she should avoid any action

of dubious lawfulness. On one occasion while the

mother 'was cooking the child cried, and as a wet-nurse

1. Subk. vol. 3» P* 208: _y>
\ " . pgV Vh.

2. Told. p. 210 °
3. Ibid. p. 251.
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belonging to the neighbours happened to be in the house

she gave suck to him. To this the father objected on

the ground that the nurse did not belong to him and had

no right so to make free with her milk, so he forced the

child to regurgitate it. ^ This shows that he was

extremely punctilious in all matters that affected
2

his son. Some biographers, such as as-Subkl, declare

that tiie son's good temperament (MizSj) was due to his

upbringing, which was devoid of all unlawful acts; and

surely this is so, for parental care plays a prominent

part in developing the physical, moral, intellectual

and spiritual qualities of a child.

The second characteristic of the father which is

of great importance emerges from what is related about
3

Kit£b al Mubifc, a book which he set out to write. In

this book, which deals with Traditions, we are told th&t

al-Juwaynl's father sought to go back to the sources

and not to restrict himself to a Sh&fi'i interpretation.

Part of the work, however, fell into the hands of al-

Bayhaql, who wrote to the author pointing out its errors,

criticising its innovations, and vindicating the position

taken by ash-ShSfi'l. Al-Juwayni's father thereupon
4

thanked al-Bayhaql and desisted from completing the work.

1. Subk. vol. 3» P« 251
2. Ibid. p. 251
3. Ibid. p. 209
4. Ibid. pp. 210 - 217

The Collection: Majmd'at ar-Rasd'il al Munlriyyah,
vol. 2, pp. 281-290.
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What this incident reveals in al-Juwaynl's father is

both a certain independence of thought and a willingness

to accept informed criticism. The same independence

of thought was prominent in the son from his child¬

hood, for he was prone to gainsay his father, when

his father's views did not appeal to him. This

characteristic became stronger and stronger, and is

very apparent in his books.

Al-Juwaynl's father was in fact the author of

many books. He wrote: al Furftq. as-Silsilah, at-

Sabgirah, at~Tadhakkur« Mukhtagar al-Mukhtagar. a

commentary on the Rlsdlah, the summary of a treatise

Mawqif al-Iia&m wa 1-Ma'gflm. and a Tafsir containing
X

ten interpretations of each verse of al-Qur'&n.

Only two of these works are mentioned in the

catalogues of extant libraries: The first as-Silsilah

is attributed in the catalogue of the Institute

Anciefet Manuscripts of the Arab League to the son and

not to the father. Because of the Institute's rules

I have not so far been able to examine the manuscript,

and have not discovered on what grounds this attribution
2

was made." The second is Kit&b al Fur&q, which it

1. Subk. vol. 3» P« 209
2. See p. (o|
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was also impossible for me to see for the same reason,

Brockelman mentions that there is a copy of this book

in Istanbul in *Ashir Library Index, I, that another

copy is to be found in TarkMn Library No, 146, and

that a thi£d one is a microfilm. This last is to be

found in the Arab League's catalogue under no, 171

Ugfll figh.
I have also come across another book of the father* s

entitled; Risalah iH-l-Istiwd' wa 'l-fawqiyyah, fl

Tanslh al~Bari gazaa wa .jail *an al-Hagr wa 'fe-Tamthll

wa 'l-Fawqiyyah, This is the second risalah in V.I,

of Majafl'at al RasS'il al Muniri.y.yah, printed in the

year 1343. Other copies are manuscripts: one is in

3erlin collection No. 3903, another in London, in the

Landberg collection; a third in al-Mawgil No. 357

i'ajnfl'at. It is to be noticed that the style of this

work is quite different from the style of ImSm al-

Haramayn's books. That is why I list it among the

father's books and not the son's.

This manuscript begins with;
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Date of the father's death

Biographers differ about the date of his death.

Some mention that he died in 434 A.H., 1042 A.D.;

others say that it was in 438 A.H., 1046 A.D.

One biographer, however, tells us that Al-Juwaynl

was approximately twenty years old when his father
1

died. This information makes it likely that the

later date given for the father's death is the correfit
2

one.

1. Subk. vol. 3> p. 251 3*
2. KLopfer asserts tiiat the father died when the son

was nineteen. (See Das Dogma des al~Djuwainl und
sein Werk Al-*j|qi&at an-Nigdaiya p. 7.)
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His tine

He lived in the fifth century of the Hijrah,

from 1009 A.D. to 1106 A.D. In this, as in other

periods of Islamic history, there was a close link

between religious and political conditions.

Political conditions in the eastern part of the

Muslim Empire were in complete chaos. Since the

fourth century, the *AbbSsid Empire had broken up

into small States. Khuras&n was a small state that

had become independent and had gone on to attack its

neighbours, gaining control over them during the reign

ofA^mad al-Bdwayhl, approximately in the year 334 A.H.,^
945 A.D#. The Bdwayhlds went further, and made a

puppet of the 'Abbasid Kh&llfah, who through in¬

competency, particularly in religious affairs, had

led his people to disaster. The advocates of trie

Shi'a doctrine, who were sent by the Fa-timid caliph,

grew in number in the various parts of the 'Abb&sid

domains, and called far the dethronement of the

caliph. This led to disorder among the people. The

BQwayhi&s supported the 'Abbddid caliph, and by so

doing, maintained their influence over him. Never¬

theless, they spared no effort in humbling the

sunnite caliph and his adherents. This policy led

to many crises between the religious sects, and the

reign of the Buwayhids was known as the age of per¬

secution of the sunnites.

1, Kath. vol. 12, p. 39
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These met various difficulties and dangers which

made aapy of them observe strict silence cr emigrate

from their homes, resenting acts which compromised

their dignity.

The Euwayhids maintained their influence for

over a century until the Saljdqs appeared in Khuras&n,

approximately in the year 426 A.M., 1034 A.D.1 The

state of things became stable in XhurasSn about the
9

year 431 A.H., 1039 A,D. Their influence then

extended to neighbouring countries, and their attention

was fixed on 'Iraq. The appearance of the Salj&qs and

their growing influence did not prevent religious

intrigues in Baghdad or Naysdb'dr, or in other towns,

and in Ba^hcLSd religious intrigues resulted in

sanguinary incidents.

One of these religious slashes occurred in the

year 443 A.H., 1051 A.D.^ as a result of a sentence

written in golden characters, by some of the inhabit¬

ants of al-Earkh on towers flanking the Fishermen's

Gate: "MuJjaam&d and *A1£ are the best of mankind."

Some 8unn.ites said that the inscription added that

whoever did not agree with the statement was an un¬

believer. The people of Karkh denied this. The

caliph sent the heads of tire 'AbbSsid and the

1. Kath . vol. 12, p. 39.
Zambaurj Manuel de gen^alogie et de chronolOMie
pour 1'Histoire de 1 islam: vol. I. Wulat
Nays&bflr. Translated by Dr. ZakI Mulpa mad
§asan, and $asan Abroad Muhammad.
Kam vol. 9, p. 1?5.

2. Kara vol. 9, pp. 175 - 81
3. Tbid. - . - p. 234
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'Allawi^yite families (Hagib) to Kaifefa to verify

this. They found that al-Karkh's people were

right. The caliph ordered the fighting which had
}

broken out to stop; but it did not stop. The
@

^anbalites interfered too, and prevented the sunnites

from getting their drinking water from the Tigris.

But some spople pitied then, and gave then Tigris

water mixed with rose water. It hapnend then that

one of the H&shiaites was killed, and his people

carried him through the city on his bier. This

incident made the sunnites angry. They wanted

revenge, so they went to the burial-ground of the

Buwayhid kings and ministers and desecrated the

graves. The state of things became more serious,

and the city was in complete disorder.

Another religious clash occurred in the year

444A.H#, 1052 A.P.'Srhen some sunnite Turkish officers

abducted a Shi'i man, and slew him in front of his

women. Violence broke out between the Shl'ahs and

the Turkish officers. Houses and bazaars were burnt#

The Karkh was extensively damaged. The incident did

1. Kara , vol, 9, p« 221

® The vWw
eyt o-footed tLtcP^tcS-

/LpexA^o-H
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not last long, and the Turkish officers apologised and

went away.

Another religious disagreement took place in Baghdad

in the year 447"*" A.H., 1055 A.D. between the ShSfi'ite
and yahbalite jurisconsults, when the latter dbolared

it wrong for the naae of God the Beneficent and the

Merciful to be spoken out loud, or for the profession
2

of faith to be repeated with a raised voice in the

call to prayer or in the supplication addressed to God
•9

when standing (qunQt) in the course of an act of

worship. The Shafi'ites were very angry. But the
the

Ijanbalites withdrew their declaration, and/conflict

ceased.

In NaysSbdr disorders spread between the year

443 A.H., 1051 A.D. and 447^A.H., 1055 A.D. The cause

was a report to King Tughril Beg that al-Ash'ari had
uttered opinions incompatible with the Faith* The

king ordered that al-Ash'arl should be cursed from

1. Kam: vol. 9, p. 230
2. For"tlie profession of faith" see Lane's book I, part

III, p (035; TaMnawl.vol. 1, p. 569; and Qas£al£nl,
Al-Irshdd as-Sari li-Sharfr Sahih al-Bukhdri. In its
margin the text of al Iradm Muslim together with
the commentary of the Imam an-Nawawi, vol 1, from p.2

3. For (Qunflt) see Lane's book I, part VII, p. 2566.
Tahdnawl. vol. 2, p. 1175.
Qas$al5ni, Al-IrsMd as-SSri, vol p. 381.

4. Kath, vol. 12, p. 62
Kam vol. 9, p. 233 .

al-Qazwinl: Kitffb 'Athar al-Bildd wa AkhbSr al
*Ib5d . p. 317, 318.
Ibn Khallikdn, Kitdb al-'lbar. vol. 3, p. 468.
al-QaranSnl, Mdibar ad-Duwal wa AthSr al-Uwal.

vi£. 8, p. 158, in the margin of Kam,
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pulpits.
1

As~Sam dni gives other details of what happened

to the Ash'arites at that time. He says that they were

prohibited from preaching in mosques, as well as being

cursed from pulpits. Al-Bis$aml, one of the Ash'arites,

went to war with the prince of the city. There was

much violence before al-Bistdmi was taken, and put
2

in prison by the prince. Some sources" say that this

led to the emigration of some Ash'arites from the town,

and that among tie emigrants was *Abd al-Malik al~

Juwayni.

When King Alp ArslSn sat on the throne and made

Nizfim al-Mullc his minister, religious intrigues were

quelled, conditions became stable, and the emigrants

returned home. Yet such calmness did not put an end

to religious sectarianism. Al-Maqdisi mentions in

his book entitled Afasan at-Taqasin that in KHurSsSn

the Shi'at were strong and the Hashimites were a weak
3

minority. The w&zlr Nigam al-Mulk took an interest

in the spread of knowledge, and opened many schools,

in which sunnite rites were taught.

As-Subki mentions nine of these schools, one in

1. Sam, al-Bistdmi's life, vol. 11, sect. 2, folio 179.
2. Subk. vol. 3, p. 254» 255. p.H £ ■
3. Maqs., p. 323.
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1

Baghdad, another in Balkh■ a third in Naysdbdr, a
i

fourth in HurSh, a fifth in AgbahSn, a sixth in al-

Bagrah, a seventh in Mara, an eighth in Amil-^abaristdn,
2

and a ninth in al-Mawgil. A suanite Iman was

appointed to each school to teach, preach and give

decisions in Islamic law. As-Subki mentions two of
.3

them! ag^-SijirSzl at Baghdild, and Imam al-I^aramayn

in NaysdbGr. It may be said that these schools

stabilised the practice of the sunnites, and enhanced

their prestige. Thus the power of the sunnites grew

greater, and they became of great importance after

being a weak minority. Bearing in mind that the

SaljGq. dynasty was sunnite, it can be seen that it

was in the interest of SaljGqs to consolidate the

sunnite rites for by doing so they themselves gained

in strength* Thus when some people intriguing

against Nij&a al-Mulk said to Malik Shah that the

money he spent on schools could finance a big army

which could plant his banner on the walls of

1, As-Subkf mentions that this school was not the
first in Naysdbur. There were four schools
before it* al-Bayhaq! school, al-Sa'diyyah
school built by the prince Nagr Subuktayln, the
brother of as-Sultdn MajpaGd, another school built
by AbG Sa'id b. *Ali al-Istrabadhl, and a fourth
one, where the great ImSra Abfl IsfitGq al-Asfara'lnl
was teaching - See Subk. vol. 3, P« 137.

2. Subk., vol. 3, p. 137.
St-C 6' • p-3
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Constantinople, NijfSm al-Mulk oould defend himself

by saying: "I have created an army called the arny

of God. When your armies sleep at night (the

soldiers of) this array stand in rows before "their

Lord shedding their tears, exercising their tongues,

and stretching out their arms to God in invocation

for you and your armies. You and your armies live

under their guardianship, devote yourselves to

God's service by their invocations, aid are given

rain and sustenance by their blessings.

The wazir Ni^tm al-Mul£, by establishing such

schools, and by his lavish expenditure thereon,

did not intend to spread knowledge only, he was also

trying to foster loyalty to the Saljdqs' princes.

Political intrigues had led to religious dis¬

orders, but knowledge on the contrary had flourished

and spread; in particular, theological, philosophical

and sClfl doctiines had eeveloped. The fifth century

abounded in great theologians of Mu'tazalite,

Ash'arite, Kharijite. Qadirite, Shi*ah, Karmatian,

and other leanings who subjected religious beliefs to

study and discussion.

In NaysSbflr appeared many Imams, such as Abd

Yusuipal-Qasmnl^ (d, 482 A.H., 1089 A.D.) a Mu*tazilite.
He wrote a large Tafslr in about 700 volumes.

1. Zaki Mubarak: p, 16
2. Subk, vol. 3, p. 230
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He was fond of collecting books. He was always

glorifying Mu'tazilite doctrine, even in front of the

wasir Nis3,ni al-Mulk. He presented him with a book

entitled "gharlb al Hadith"in the hand-writing of

Abu *Amir b. Abi Kayyflyah, in ten volumes, and

Ni$Sm al-Mulk kept it in his library. Another ImSm

Abfl Turab al-Mardghi^ was Ash'arite. He used to give

valuable decisions in the sacred law, and died in the

year 492 A.H., 1098 A.D, There were other Ash'arltes
in the city, such as AM Muhammad al-Mu$ari (d. 486 A.K.,

1093 A.D.), 'All b. Afcmad b. A^aad b. 'Ali al-WSfcidl

4a. 4& A.H., 1075 A.D.)'', Abu-l-^asan al-BSkfaarzi^"
(d. 467 A.H., 1074 A.D.), Abu Bakr al-Bayhaql (d. 458

5
A.H., 1065 A.D.) and many others. So that al-

6
YaraqSnl , who was one of the most learned men in

his epoch advised AM $5mid alBayhaql to go to

NaysdMr sayingj "There are many scholars there. If

you miss any, you will contact others, and thus

benefit by your journey." At that time, therefore,

therb were many theologians in Naysabfir, and Imdia

al-^araaayn lived at a time when different opinions

and beliefs were known.

1. Subk,, vol. 3, p. 219
2. Ibid. p. 237
3. Ibid. p. 289
4. Ibid. p. 298
5. Ibid. p. 3
6. Ibid. p. 13
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As to philosophy, we find that the fifth century

was distinguished at its beginning by a great

philosopher, Ibn-Sind'. None can deny the vast

scholarly production of this man. as well as his

extensive and diversified research. His influence

was great in stimulating his people by his deep

philosophical insight# He had many disciples, among

whom was Abd fAbd Allah al-Ma' pQsI.* Xbn Sind' said:

"He stands in the same relationship to me as did Plato

to Aristotle." He wrote many books such as

Kit5b al Mufdraqdt# Kit5b fi A*d5d al *Pqfll# another

title fi ai-Aflik» and Kitdb al-Mub&i'dt. All these are

philosophical. Many of his boolci. were in the

Nigdaiyysh Library#
2

Also in NaysSbdr, lived 'TJmar al-KhayySm. Ash-

Shahrazdrl says that he co es next to Ibn-SinS' •

He wrote ar-Rub5 * iyydt«,a Muls&tagar fi at-Tabl*iyydt.

a Risdlah fi-l-Wujttd# a RisSlah fl-l-Kawn wa-t-Takllf,

which contains *Umar al-Khayy&m*s answer to al-Imdm

an-Nasawi's question about "Hlkmat al Kh5fiq fi

Khalq al-*Alam wa-Kalimat at-Takllf

1. Ash -Shahrasflri? 1-Tuzhat al»Arw5h : folio 191, vol.1
Al- Bayhaql: vT&rlkh gukamS* al^-Islam folio 57»

col, 2, Lahore Edition, p. 95-96.
2# Ash-ShaArazdri: Nhshat &1 Arwdh: folio. 195# col.l

Al-Bjyhlqi: folio 66, col# 2
It has to be noticed that Ash-Shahrazflri copies
from al-Bayhaq£
For information about al-Khayydm, see the book
written by A^mid $dmid al-§arr§f. Second Edition,
Baghdad, 1949.
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It can be seen that there were a great number of

philosophical works, especially in Naysfibfir, and that

al-Juwayni could have access to the most important
1

philosophical works of his time. But philosophy

was disapproved of by different Muslim sects at that

time, and especially by the ^anbalites, who were

against philosophers. They attacked his concern

2
with philosophy.

This centuzy abounded also in eminent sfifis,

among fchom mention should be made of Abfi 4All al-^Iasan

b. 'All ad-DaqqSq (d. 413 A.H., 1024 A.D.), Abfi

*Abd ar-Rafcraan as-Sulaai, Abfi-1-'Abbas al-Qa$gar,

Abfi Sahl al-Khashphfib. and Abfi-l-Qasim ai-Qushayri.
Durigg this time, there appeared also quack sfifi, who

did much to harm the standing of sfifism. Al-Qushayrl

alluded to them in his Risfiiah called Ar-Risalah

al-Quahayrjyyah.3
Sflfl sciences conform during this period with al

Qur'Sn and with sunnite ritel in their original

simplicity.3

1. See p. p .bb
2. See p* p-iiC-uf
3. Al-Qushayri: Ar-Risfilah al-Qusbayrlvyah. p. 3»4.
4. Al-Qushayri, p. 3»4*
5. Ibid. p. 53.
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This is a sketch of al-Juwayni's tine in its

political, religious and cultural aspects.

The next study is of the different phases of

al-Juwayni*s life. The first phase begins with the

birth of al-Juwayni. and ends with the death of his

father. The second shows him as a teacher in his

father's stead, continuing to acquire knowledge while

teaching. The third begins lifter he left Naysdbur

and ends with his return. On his return to NaysSbflr

to teach in al-Nif&miyyah school, the fourth stage

of his life begins, and it ends with his death in

the year 47S A.II. iclo ft-D
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7

First phase

As-Subki gives a clear idea of the early days of

al-Juwayn£. He says that his father took great care

of him from the time of his birth and even before#

That began when he bought the slave who was to bear

the child with the money which he earned by copying.

It was shown again later when he was careful not to

have him fed with something which did not belong to him.

It happened that once al-Juwaynl stammered during one

of his debates, a tiling which had never happened before.

The audience wondered and asked Ira&m al-$aramayn,

"How does that happen?" He replied, "I think that is the

result of what I sucked in once." "And wh^t is the

story behind that?" they asked. Al-Juwaynl told them

how 4nce, when he was a baby, he was suckled by a

slave who belonged to their neighbours, and he told
2

the story which has been mentioned above,

Al-Juwaynl studied Jurisprudence (Figh under Ms

father, and earned his admiration. He also exerted

himself in the study of legal rites (al-HadMhib).

especially the Shdfi'ite one, their differences,

(al-gfeildf), and theology, (ai-Ufll), He learnt

1, Subk,, vol. 3» P* 251
Imd,, vol. 3. P« 360

2. See p. ibj i'f-
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the prophet's traditions (al-Hadlth) from several

shaykhs, such as AM #asan, AM Sa'd b. *AlIfc( AM
Sa'd al-Ka^rawi, and Manstir b# D'ais, These three

teachers were known especially as traditionists

(Muhaddithln). ^
Al-Juwayni had a very good command of the Arabic

2
language, as al Fdrisi says. He studied the

Qur'tin and was noted for his eloquence. Most of

those who met him were astonished at his ability in

debate and his vast knowledge, so that, when his

father died, he was recognised by them, in spite of

his youth, as one of the very wise Imams. He was

known as a discriminating and honest critic. Some¬

times he criticised his father, and the father was

glad of that.

After his father's death he used to repeat this

sentence, when he discovered one of his father's

errors; "Tills is an error committed by the ShayIda, G-od
3

save his soul."

We have al-Juwaynx's own testimony that in his

quest for truth he has read extensively in the Islamic

sciences and,still unsatisfied, turned aside from

1. Subk, vol. 3, p. 258
Siy vol, 10, sect. 1, folio 113«

2. Subk, vol. 3* P» 254
3. Subk, vol. 3, P. 254

Imd. vol. 3, P. 260
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authoritatively transmitted knowledge to works

cori&eaned by tfre^Ahl al~Isla.mt"j Eventually, however,
his quest had taken him back to the faith of early

Muslims, and it was in that faith that he hoped to die*"'"
Some biographers interpret these words as if

al-Juwaynl had at one time rejected Islamic sciences.
2

But as-Sublci held, - correctly, I believe - that all

he did was to subject religious problems to a critical,

intellectual examination.

Al-Juwayni was fond of reading, and it is said

that he read a hundred books before he began to study

theology under al-Isfard'lni.^
If we now bear in mind that; al-Juwaynl's fattier

was fond of knowledge, that he tried at one time to

examine things critically, that he always encouraged

his son to learn more and that he was glad when his

son criticised him, it is clear that it was he who

set the pattern for his son's life.

1. Subk#, vol. 3, p. 260 £ -JfO
Vjph .» ^

J (3^ 3 A3)? j>>\ (JV
'3\ *-y 3^'0

'
■

___ 3%^ <. "^VAiV hi j
2. Subk* vol. 3> p. 260
3. See p, 3J, tvw4 VJfcJtL >P • 33*
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Second Phase

Al-Jur/aynl's experiences during the first stage

of his life prepared him to become a great man. He

was called an XraSa when he was only twenty. When

his father died he toolp his place in the school and

began to teach. While teaching he continued to

acquire knowledge. He went to al-Isfara'inl, and

to al-Bayhaql's school, and attended the teaching

of al-Khabbdsl.1
Abfi 'l-QSsia *Abd al JabbSr b. 'All b. Muhammad

ibn yasan al-Isfara'ini was a great man, and a great

Imam in law (fiflh^ and theology (kalam). He was an

Ash'arite, He used to hold debates, he taught

Islamic sciences, and he gave decisions on Islamic

law. He followed the ascetic practices associated

with early Muslins. He died in the year 452 A.H.,

1060 A.D.2
Agraad ibn al-Husayn ibn *A1I ibn *Abd Allah

al-Bayhaql al-Khisrftkhardi, was a ShSfi'ite. He

U# studied law (fiqh) under Abf ' l-Fat^t NSgir ibn
Muhammad al-'Uraarl al Marwasl. He was known as a

Traditionist. To learn gadith he travelled to Hijds

1. Subk., vol. 3, p. 254
' P* 36l
2. Subk., vol. 3» p. 210
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and al-'lr&i. He studied also under some Shaykhs

in Khurasdn. He wrote, it is said, about a

hundred books. He was the first man who collected

the tests of ash-Shdfi'l. Among his booSts are:

KitSb As-Sunan,, al Kablr, as-Sunan as-Sasrhir.
Dais'il an-Nubuwwah as-Sunan wa 'l-Athdr. Shu'ab al

Iragn, and ManSqib ash-Sh&fi*i Ahmad. He followed

the practices of the first Muslins (as-Salaf) and
iCb-j '? D

was ascetic. He died at NaysabCtr in 45$ A.H./ His
1

body was thai taken to Baghdad.

Al-Khabbdzi was the chief of the reciters of

the Qur'dn (Shaykh al-Qurrd'). His name is AbO

*Abd allah ibn *Ali ibn Muhammad all Naysdbflrl al

Khab&zi.2 He taught the §afcd|x of al-Bukhdri. He

was a good and noble Shaykh. He was well versed in

the Qur'fia. Many people went to him for author¬

itative opinions. He died in 1+1+9 A.H., 1057 A.D.

These three teachers of al-Juwaynl were

distinguished by being good Muslims, following

especially the instructions of the first believers

(aJt-salaf). Their influence on al-Juwaynl appeared

when after examining all sciences he came back to

early Muslim beliefs, called by him Pinal 'aja'iz.**
This point will be discussed later

1. TJm, vol. 3» sect. 2, folio 294, 295
. Rath, vol. 12, p. 34

- Sly, vol. 11, sect. 1, folio 159, col I
3. Subk. vol. 3» p. 260
4. See p. p ■ uf - jx 0
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Al-Juwayni was highly interested in defending"*"
the sunnite rites, especially because there were many

enemies who attacked and persecuted the sunnite

people, as had been shown when surveying al-Juwayni's
2

time. Some biographers mention that the troubles

caused to the sunnites led to the emigration of some

of them from NaysSbdr, and among these was al-Juwayni.
or At/1

But whether these religious clashes were the reason

for his leaving the town sr aet it can be said that

this happened in 445 A.H., 1053 A.D, or 446 A.H.,

1054- A.D."* This incident marks the beginning of the

third phase.

1. Subk., vol. 3, p. 252
2. See p.p- 2 6— it
3. See p. 2 5"

Hopfer in his introduction to Kitab al-*Aqidah an-
Nigdmjyyah asserts that this happened in the
year 445/1053. See Das Dogma des al-D,juwaini, p. 7.
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Third Phase

This phase begins with his leaving Naysdbdr

and ends with his return to it. Historians differ

as to the reasons which made him leave Kaysabdr.

Were religious intrigues the cause, or his desire to

gain more knowledge by travelling abroad?

*Abd al-GMfiral F&risi, as-Subki and Ibn

al-'lm&d ^ mention that al-Juwayni, al-Qushayrl and

some other sunnite ImSms left the city when religious
2

intrigues appeared, Ibn KhallikSn just mentions

that al-Juwayni left WaysSbdr to meet some ('Ulamd *) in
3

Baghdad, and so does ibn al-Jawzl , and alee Ibn

Taghrl Bardi^' who add£ that he went also to Mecca,

where he stayed four years teaching, preaching

and defending Islamic law. But it is rather more

likely that religious intrigues made him abandon

HaysSbflr, as is confirmed by his disciple *Abd ai~

Ghdfir al Farisi, and by historical events. The

places he went to were probably free from such

intrigues because it is not mentioned in any of the

sources that there was any movement against the
« 5

Ash arites by that time outside Ifeys&bflr.

1, Subk. vol, 3« p« 254, 255. 358-
Ask# 280 .

Imd# vol, 3» p, 358
2, W'af, vol, I, p, 381
3, Munt, p, 18
A« Kwj, \-»l, 5, p, 121
5. See p#
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All the sane, he gained in knowledge for

in every town he lived in, he studied and dis¬

cussed opinions.
a eA/w^p

From NaysSMr he went toy(al-*Askar^ and from
1

there to Baghdad. Tbn al-Jawsi mentions that
Iwfa&wiftn5

g
he arrived at Baghd&d as the/'ghuzz entered it*

According to lon-al-Athir, these case to the city

in 447 A.H., 1055 A.D. Therefore al-Juwayni

left NaysSbdr about 446-447 A.H^. It is said

that he met many great Imams in Baghdad, discussed
5

opinions with them, and became famous in the city.

Biographers do not mention how long he stayed

in BaghdAd. After leaving Baghdad, al-Juwayni

went to al-Hijdz, and stayed at Mecca for about

four years** debating, giving decisions in Islamic

law, and trying to spread knowledge everywhere.

Therefore, he was called Im&n al ^araaayn, as

already noted.^

1. Subk., vol. 3, p. 252 and pp. 254, 255.
Waf« vol, i, p. 361
Imd., vol, 3, p. 358
Munt, vol. 9, p. 18
Nuj., vol. 5, p. 121

2. Munt, vol. 9, p. 19
3. Kam. vol. 9, p. 227
4. See p. 57
5. See footnote 1 of this page
6. See footnote 1 of this page
7. See p. ;*j
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During his stay in Mecca, besides defending the

sunnite doctrine, al-JTuwaynl spent his time in pious

devotion, between ag-§af& and al-Marwak, until he had

purified his soul* Indeed as-Subkl in describing

his piety and sensitiveness appears to imply that he

was a 8&f£. He says, "When in the course of his

assemblies he launched into an account of conditions

or "Sflfl states" (afrwal) and waded into the science of

Sufism, he used to reduce those present to tears by his

own weeping and to make their eyes bleed by his cries,

his recitations and his allusions, for he was ablaze

within himself and certain of the subtle ngisteries
2

that take place.

Some of al-Juwayni5 s own words show that he

looked for a way other than Kaldnt, which is based on

reasoning, to die reality of God. He says that reason

is at a loss to apprehend reality, although it is sure

3
of the existence of an Eternal God.

1, ioLsjf 3 AA" -1 J1-*-3.3 3"33-\ <■ qV— J \ 3
liio HSj>XA\ A ^ j>

\ 3 ■ ^ AJx- 3 { LS-AA
Aqj 3<3^ 3>~» \ V* v-'» y^3

Aqxq UA c3 O V _> Aq , AIM All;
3 ^ Yo \tyJ).3 \jLv/?3^ 3

. \_j\ o\

See Subk. vol. 3, P« 252
2,3^3 ^ rA.J o> V3-3 ^\t===*>- 3
>UA J33 3 o*y YA uAJ (
J 33 V^kJ A)'A Vlh \ 3 Ai ^ > ^>3 3 AiVLcr_^> _<>»
Subk. vol. 3, p. 257
Imd, vol. 3> P« 360
Waf. vol. 1, p. 361

3. Aqd., p. 16. l)3->j >3V
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This means that al-Juwaynl finds that KalSm does not

lead to the knowledge of the reality of God. This

reality can be known by the heart. It is the heart

that leads to knowledge of the Reality. This is

Sftfism.

It has to be said that biographers do not give

many details about al-Juwaynl's life as a Sufi, any

more than they do about the philosophical element

in his knowledge, as will be seen later. This comes

from the fact that al-Juwayni was supposed to be

mainly a theologian, for he was at the head of an-

NigSmiyyah school at NaysSb&r, which was built, like

the other Nigamiyy&h schools, to keep the adherents

of the surmite sect loyal and in good spirit*

Al-Juwayni himself seemed to have been careful

to keep these two aspects of his life out of the

publio eye. None of his works known to us is on

sufism, or discusses philosophical problems
X

systematically, S&fism was not, at that time, the

way recognised by all Muslins to the knowledge of G-od.

It seems even that it was not highly esteemed by most
3

of them, Al-Qushayrl mentions in his Sis&lair that

there were at that time some bad Sdfis who were

1. See p. p ' 2. G - 21
2. See p. 61b
3. Ar-Ris&Lat al~Qusha.irriy.yah, p. X,k

See p. 3 i
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harmful to Sdfism. This means that al-Qushayrl

was trying to defend SCifism and to prove that it was

not what these disreputable Sufis made it out to be,

Philosophy was also, as has been shown, attacked by

many Muslim sects.™ This explains Why al-Juwayni

and his biographers were trying not to give many

details about these two aspects cf his life.
2

Prom Mecca, al-Juwayni returned to NaysSbflr.

As-Sublci mentions that this was after religious
3

intrigues had vanished." When Alp-Arslfin was on
OAA^JI jV, toAAi aX- MAAX4. buiwvvt. vt6«-<-v* •

the throne, !■mmk mmBaaikamam i iiiiiimmiir ii iwrtWii
fW-- VAACSjE- . !0>W (Xtp QrsXewv

wa—SEpr~ina

)& vWui^iaA- a*a. /jot3iwJ n/r-z-i>z^~v tb.
f I "I 1 11^1 ^tcappi-i f»- ,iMBl7^«8ilig<ft!W3BSEaBBa "

A$~6 /fa6A „ *a a £*\Atsi. •

1. See p. 3i
2. Subk., vol. 3» p. 253

Waf», vol. 1, p. 362
Irad,, vol. 2, p. 367

3. Subk., vol. 3, p. 255
4*——vol. 9, p. / pf
fip, ZdpbQuri Manuel dd G-enefllogie et de Chronologie

pour l^histoire cie 1'lslam, translated
by Dr. Saki MaJjrattd fjfas&n and $asan Ajjuaad
Mafcmud., vol. 1 (Wul&t Nays&bur). p. ah 2Zj
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Fourth Phase

This begins with el-Juwayni' s returti to

NaysSbilr, and his appointment as teacher at an-

NijSmiyyah school in NaysSbflr. He admired Nizam

al-Hulk's policy."* He continued teaching at this

school till the end of his life. He became more

famous, and many people came to learn from him.

Biographers mention that at that period of time, he

became the head of the sunnite community, and was

responsible for (waqf) affairs. He was also appoint¬

ed preacher of al-Muni'l Mosque. His pupils

numbered over four hundred. His writings appeared

at this stage, and his knowledge became mature. He

had a good command of philosophy as well as of Islamic

Sciences. This is very clear in his answers to

Naturalists (Tab5*i*iyyun) and other philosophers in

ash-Shgmil. which is one of his most important books.

This tallies with what as-Subki says about the

philosophical element in his culture.^ He mentions

that al-Juwayni debated the problem of the creation of

the Qur'an with a philosopher and refuted all his

arguments so convincingly that partisans and opponents

alike agreed that he had carried the day. Al-Juwayni's

assertion that he had at one time turned to scienoes

1. Subk. vol. 3, p. 137» 138
2. Ibid. p. 252
3. Ibid. p. 253
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other than the traditional ones may he taken to mean

that he took to the study of philosophy. Ultimately,

however, he came to disapprove of it,"*" as did most of

his contemporaries. That is why, when al-Juwayni

discusses the opinions of the philosophers, whom he

calls "heretics" (al-Mulhidah). he does not expose them

in an organised system. He gives separate answers to
5

separate problems.

When the IJaribalites said that al-Juwayni was an

unbeliever because he believed in some of the

philosophers' opinions about the knwwledge of God, name¬

ly that God knows universals and not particulars,^
they were alluding in an unfair and abusive way to the

fact that al-Juwayni had studied philosophy. Ash-
5

Shahrfotgnl also mentions that al-Juwayni shared the

philosophers' views about the originated power of man

(al-Qudrah al-Hadithah'). This statement , discussed
g

later, proves that ash-Sh&hristdni also believed that

al-Juwayni had studied philosophy.

As-Subki and other biographers moke slight

allusion to this element without giving any details

about how, where and when he learnt philosophy. This

was through veneration for the ImSm, philosophy being

a science abhorred by most of the Muslim thinkers.

1. Suhk. vol. 3» p. 260,
2* Irah. (luciani): pp. 12, 13, 15 Mftd-jx.
3. See p. hb and following
4. See p. i I b j II ^
5. Ash-Shahrlstfini: NihSyat al Iqdam fl 'lira al-

KalSm , edited by Alfred Guillaume, p. 78.
6. See jj. /
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Some biographers state that philosophy was not

studied by the doctors of IslSm up till the time of

al-Juwaynl, Dr. M.A.R. BIpSr, in his thesis

entitled "Ai-Juwayni and al-Qhasdli as theolOf'iaas",

submitted to Edinburgh University in May, 1953»

discusses the statement of Xbn Khaldun, in which

the latter says that al-G-hazdli was the first to

confuse philosophy and logic with theology. He

agrees with him that al-Ghazall was the first to

introduce logic in theology, and disagrees with

him when he says tint this great; Mutakallim was

the first to confuse philosophy with theology.

He says; "We in fact find that many leading

Mu'tazilites had replied to the philosophers and

proferred dialectical and polemical arguments

against them, and made frequent use in their own

theological discussions of this method.of disput¬

ation. Amongst these is Ibrahim an-Kayjar.., who put

forward arguments against Empedocles and Aristotle

and against those who held the view that the move¬

ments of the stars were pre-eternal. His demonstrat¬

ion of the falsehood of this proposition is similar

to the proof advanced by ai-Ghazall: and it is

probable that the views of Ibrahim an-Nagjam in

this respect formed the basis of al-Ghazdli*s views.

(See the Book, al~Intis5r (victory), by al-Khayy£t,

pp» 35j 3^, and the book, Tahafut al^-Tahdilt, (the
incoherence of the incoherence) by Ibn Rushd. Beirut

edition, pp. 31, 32.) w 1

1. See Dr. Bigdr's thesis, pp. 16-19,
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It is necessary to discuss her© what al-3-hasalft

says about his predecessors, the doctors of Islam,

and philosophy; "So far as I could see, none of the

doctors of Islam had devoted thought and attention to

philosophy. In their wtfctings, none of the theologians

engaged in polemic against the philosophers, apart

from obscure and scattered utterances so plainly

erroneous and inconsistent that no person of

ordinary intelligence would be liely to be deceived,

far less one versed in the sciences."1
By these words al-G-hasali attacked his pre¬

decessors. He considers their writings to be of

no value. His remarks about his predecessors, the

doctors and theologians of Islam are not really true.

The fact that none of their writings were a system¬

atic answer to the philosophers is true. The

reason was not the incapacity of tlx Muslim theologians,

but the aggressive spirit, which prevailed against

philosophy and against those who studied it. The

latter were considered unbelievers, and sometimes

were put to death# These answers rejected by al-

G-hasall as"obscure and scatterdd utterances" are

/wer]

proofs at any rate that these did study philosophy.

As to the value of their writings, it cannot

be denied that they are not organised in a coherent

system. They are merely answers to some problems

1. Montgomery Watt: The Faith and Practice of al-'

GfaaaSll, p. 29
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which the theologian mentions either in isolation or

in connection with some others. That is the reason

for the incoherence of the answers. The obscurity

of these answers is rather external than internal.

The importance of this is that if the obscurity

is external, it means that it comes from the way they

were presenting their answers, and not from the way

of understanding the philosophical problems, It is

very liely that the Muslim writers deliberately re¬

frained from arranging the opinions they were re¬

futing in any logical order or even formulating them

correctly, in case the reader might be convinced

by these opinions before he read the refutation.

One of the Muslim authorities gave his opinion about

this practice. His opinion is mentioned by al~

Ghasdll himself, who says; ".Ahmad Ibn lumbal, once

criticised al-Harith al-Muljdsibi (may God have mercy

on them) for his book The Refutation of the

Mu^tazilah, "It is a duty to refute heresy", al-Harith

replied, "Certainly", said Afciraad, "but you first give

an account of their false doctrines and afterwards

a refutation of them. How can you be cure what men

will do? A man might read the false doctrines and grasp

then with his understanding, without turning afterwards

to the refutation, or he might peruse the refutation

without understanding its full import.

1, Montgomery Vfatt: The Faith and Practice of
ai-Sbazdli, pp. 44, 45
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This opinion must have been of great influence among

the Muslims, because it will be noticed that this was

the way they adopted in answering their opponents -

the philosophers or the Muftazilites.

Al-Juwayni was one of those who followed this

practice. His theological works, especially Ash-

Sliamii, are full of such examples.They contain

answers to separate problems raised by his opponents.

Nobody can say that al-Juwayni was unable to arrange

his opponents' points of view in logical order, for

he did this thoroughly with the opinions of the

adherents to his doctrine.

If it can now be accepted that the obscutity of

the theologians' writings before al-G-hazdll was due

to this fragmentary way of exposing their opponents'

arguments, it will be seen that al-Ghasall's words

were unfair to his predecessors. If al-G-has3.il

succeeded in changing the way of examining the opponents'

arguments, this is due first of all to the fact that he

placed himself above suspicion by writing The In¬

coherence of Philosophers and to the evolution of

Muslim intellectuality. Slowly but surely al-G-haz5.il

managed to realise his aim. His words c an thus be

considered abusive. He was far from giving expression

to the facts. He seems to have ignored the aggressive

spirit against philosophy which his predecessors had

1. Sham vol. 1, folio 39, 40 and 98, 99.
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to reckon with, and he discounted the way in which

they presented their opponents* opinions by saying;

"Assad's observation is justified, but it applies to

false doctrine, which is not widely and generally known.

Where such doctrine is widely known, it ought to be

refuted, and refutation presupposes a statement of

tlx© doctrine."^

Al-ghas211 was very sever© in judging Muslim

doctors and theologians. A1 Juwaynl and others may

have studied philosophy as thoroughly as 6l~Ghas31£

hiffisfclf. The only difference was that the latter

had greater opportunity of expressing his opinions

openly. Even he was attacked later by & philosopher

Averroen (ibn lushd) who said that the doctors of

Islac should prevent prevent ordinary Muslims from
2

reading his books.

1, Montgomery Watts The Faith and Practice of
I ''''"'ax^Ghaz^lC " p.' 4b '

2, Ibn Rushds ga^LBj3.~Maq&l^ text© arabe, Gauthier, p* 21
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1

Al-Juwaynl left KfaysSbSr for Igbahan for a short

time about the year b&5 A.H., 1072 A.D.

It is noted of him that at the olose of his life

he wrote on the SMfi'ite legal rites, a book entitled

KihSyat al MatXhb fl Dlrdyat al Haffihab. a huge book
2

of about twenty-two volumes.

It lias been mentioned that, when AM~l-$asan

*A1£ ibn Fa£alah ibn *Ali al-J£aULcI,3th» linguitt,
came to Naysdbur in 4-69 A.H. al-Juwaynl was humble

enough to study grammar (nahw) under him and to

examine his book entitled Ikslr al-Hayah ft gina*at

al Adab.

At that period of time al Imam &8rSMr5zI came

also to Naysabur in connection with some administrative

affairs, Al-Juwaynl was also happy to receive this

great. Imam,
5

Al-Juwaynl then fell seriously ill. He re¬

covered, but a relapse followed. He asked to be

transferred to Bushtingdn because of its moderate

olimate, and shortly afterwards died in this village.

1. Subk. vol, 3, p, 255
2. See p, p - yf - u o
3. Subk. vol. 3, p. 257
4. Ibid.
5. Ibid.

Imd. vol. 3» p« 5^0
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X

W^.-\ The biographers ~ say that he died in 478 A.H.,

1085 A.B. Some of them specify the day and the
ry

time* the 25th of Rabi* ath -Thiol,25th of August,
31085 A.I)., ixi the evening at the age of 59.

He left behind him a son called Abfl 'l-QSsini, who

died a few years after his father.

The great Iraam was buried in his house, in

Naysdb&r the same evening,^ and it is said that

his remains were later removed to the cemetery of
5

al-Imam $usayn»

My research into other records has brought no

confirmation of his having been buried in this
£

cemetery. If his mortal remains ever were removed

from his house, it is very probable that they were

buried in Karbila'", as this city is closer to the

place where he died than Cairo, these two cities

being mentioned among the places of burial

(Maslylhid) of al-$usayn.

1. Imd: p. 358
. Nujt vol. 1, p. 12
** Sam: vol, 1, folio 244

Subk. vol. 3, p. 257
Munt. vol. 9, p. 20
Waf. vol. 1, p. 362
Urn. vol, 4» sect. 1, folio 38, 42

2. Subk. vol. 3, p. 257
Munt. vol, 9, p. 20
Waf. vol, 1, p. 362

3. Mikliai' 1-DibbSnah: Al-Taqwim al-*Am. 1898 Hilal
edition

4. Subk, vol. 5, p. 257
5. Ibid.
6. Yaq: Karbila'.

Ibn Rushld: Eibiat: The journey of al-^afiy b.
Eug|iid.- Egyptian Library, photostat no. 2376

f - Co p t, . we it;?' Klw fUfWiAO-l'tS obn^T (,C wuiu
S-b-Wof tgcsu^cio-c^ . VM. \lu, sVtiw. CUOVA" y J A p. jfSe*. <A\o- Ji- p - Ka.C|S • w.AHL f lii .(vv^
t^^cAc-p^atuv ■ ( I ) jj.. Sfq <
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*A11 Pacha Mub&rak in his book, Al-Khutat

at-Tawfigiyyah.^ says that there is a mosque called

al-Juwayni® s Mosque in Cairo in a small district

called by al-Juwaynl's name "barb al-Juwaynl",

situated in a bigger district called "ad-barb al-

A&mar." Above the door of this mosque a plaque

bears the name of Muhammad *Abd Ali&h al-Juwayni,

wiiTjis 'tiie father of IraSm al-^araaayn. Beside this

plaque, another one bears some details of Iraln

al-^aramyn*s life, gathered, so it is said, by the

servant of the mosque.

This mosque does not, however, appear to be

registered among ancient mosques. Perhaps it is
2

the mosque of an al-Juwayni other than the ImSm,

or it may be a mausoleum raised as an expression

of the admiration of the people of Egypt for Imdm

ai-^araraayn.

1, 'All B5.S&& Mubarak} A1 Qrutat al-TawiTkiyyah.
vol. 1» p. 100

2. It is to be noted that 'All ibn Yflsdf al-Juwayril,
a sflfl who was an uncle of Inam al-$aramayn,
visited Egypt. But it is not said that he
died there, Subk, vol, 3» p. 215.
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Chapter 2,

Al-JuwaynlSs Works

All the biographers of al-Juwayni are agreed

that he was a prolific writer. As-Subki"" mentions
2

twelve books of his, Yaqut three as being the most

famour ones, Ibn Khallikgg^ twelve, and Ibn al-
<4 5
Iraad seven. Brockelman in Geschichte der

Arabischen Litteratur. mentions nineteen, but probably

two of these were vsritten by the father. The Index
6

of the Library of the League of Arab States, mentions

Kitdb alMfiah fi-l-Jadal and a summary made by al-
i

Juwaynl of a book written by al-B&qill&nl. As-

Subki mentions two debates between al-Juwayni and

ash-Shlrdzl. The subject of the first is, the
7

posture in prayer, and of the second, the marriage
8

of -fee virgin.

In the theological part of one of al-Juwaynl's

books, entitled an-NigSmlvyah fi-l-Ark&n al-Isl&miyyah,

which was separately edited by al-Shaykh Muhammad

ZShid al-Kawtharl in 13^7 A.H., 1947 A.D., the Im&m

mentions another book written by himself. He

1, Subk. vol, 3» P* 253
2, Yaq,, vol, 5, Juwayn. p, 282
3, Waf. vol, 1, p. 361
4, Imd., p. 359
5, Brockelraan, p» 388, appendix p, 671
6, The Index of the Library of the League of Arab

States, edited in 1954. Tawfrid.
7, Subk, vol 3, p, 275
8, Ibid., p. 278
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saysj "I wrote a book about the soul (an-Mai's),
,H1

which contains about 1000 pages. The editor

ash-Shaykh al-Kawtharl commented that in the

first place a thousand pages was too much to write

about the soul, and in the second place al-ffuwaynl's

biographers do not mention such a work. He con-

2
eluded that al-Juwaynl had never written it.

This book is not mentioned by biographers, and it

is not found in library indexesj but as al~

Jufayni mentions it himself, surely he wrote it.

But as the subject of the book, as it appears,

deals with philosophy, which many Muslim thinkers

abhorred, they deliberately overlooked it, despite

their veneration for al-Juwayni. Al-Juwayni
3

also mentions in ash-Shdmil fi usfll al-Dln,

another book he wrote himself, Kltdb at-Talkhis

fi 'l-UsuI, which may be Kitdb Mukhtasar al-

Irshld j; -1-B§.qill5nl, summarised by al-Juwayni, as

mentioned in the Index of the League of Arab States.

But that cannot be settled without examination of

the microfilm copy of this manuscript, found in

the Institute of the Revival of Ancient Manuscripts

1. Ao;d: p, 59. This work is referred by Dr. Farrd
Jabre to al-Ghazg.ll, which is not true. See
La Notion de la Ha'rifat chez .ad-Ghaz&li. pp.
140, 141» and La Motion de la Certitude
ekes al-G-hasali. "p. 11

2. And, p. 59.
3. Sham, vol* 1, folio 4*
.4*—Taiah r-f-v—
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of the League of Arab States, which, for administrative

reasons, was not available for scrutiny. It may

be that the summary is by al-BSqillanl himself and

that al-Juwaynl tried to summarise it again,

Al-KhawansSri in his book,Rawdat al-Jannat,

also mentions KitSb Talkhis at-Tagrib as one of al-

Juwayni's books. AI-BSqillani's book, mentioned

above, is also called by him, al-Irshdd wq 'l-Tagrlb,

So Kitab at-Talkhig fi 'l-ugul, mentioned by al-

Juwayni in alrSh5.mil, may be the summary of one of

al-B5qill5ni's books.^
Two biographer mention works of al-Juwaynl's

■which are missing in all libraries. The first, as-

2
Subkl, mentions three books: al-IrsMd fi ugul-al-figb,

which may be the summary of al-B5qill5ni's book

mentioned above; DiwSn Kfautab, which may be some

recommendations to his son; and Mukhlasar an-Nih&yah,

The second, Ibn Khallikan, mentions Mukhtasar an-

Nihgyah too and says that it was not completed by

ai-Juwaynl, He tells of another book, MadSrik al

'Uqfll. and mentions that it also was unfinished, and

last of all, &hunvat al Mustarshldln. which is not

to be found in libraries.

1, Al-KhawansSxf • Rawd&t al-Janndt.Ebi-ain Edition,
p. 4^3

2. Subk., vol. 3» p» 253
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Another relevant manuscript has been pointed out

to me by Dr. Umberto Riszitano. It is part of a

collection and is entitled Mas&'il *Abd al-Haqq

af-Sigllll wa AjwibatuhS li-Imdm al-8aramayn,^
Thus the number of al-Juwaynl's works is twenty-

seven. Hereunder is a list of all the books of

al-Juwayn£, arranged in Arabic alphabetical order;

1. He is *Abd al-^aq. ibn Muhammad ibn HSrQn al-
Hdshiml al Qurashl, called also (al-Muknd)
Abd Muhammad (d. 466 A,H., 1073 A3TT See p.
footnote no,f
(Dr. Uraberto Rizzitano, Lecturer in Rome and
Heliopolis Universities, verified the collection,
which is in old maghrabl handwriting,)
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2-» Al-IrshSd 11a Qawa'id ai-Aclillah fl UsQl al~I*ti-md. /

'' 2* Al-IraiaSd fi ugul al-figh (which may be aJr-Talkhls) • ^

3* Al-Burh5n fi ugui al-figh.

/• 4» At-Talkhlg fi ugfil al figh.
' 5* Afl-Durrah al-Mudlyyah fi ma waqa*a sain |jhil&f

. Bavn asfr~^^fii,yyah wa 'l^anlflvyah.
z 6. As-SilsiXah fx Ma*rlfat al-C;awlayn wa J 1-Wa.jhayn

'Ala Madahah alm-dsdfil.

y 7. Asfa-SMail fi ugfll ad-Din,

, 8. Diw&n ffiptab.

/ 9* EisAlah fi-lHPaqXid wa ?1-I,jtihad.

'10• BisAlah fl-l-figh

✓ 11. RisSlah fi usfll ad-Din

' 12» SbiSS,* al-Gba.HI fi aS waoa'a fi-fc-TawrSt to 'l-
In.iil min at-Tabdll,

' x3* Al-*Aqtdah an-NlgAraiyyah fi-l-ArkSn ai-Isl&mi.yyah«

" ^4* Sblvdth al-Uraam fi Iltiyath az-gulam.

z 15. Gtoniat al-Mustardin fj-l-K^ilaf.

x 16. Qagidah wag&yah Li-Ibnihi.

' x7» Kitdb al-Kafiah fl-'l-Jadal,

, 18. Kltab aiv-Nafs.

" 19 ♦ Luffia* al-Adillah fi Qawa*ld Ahl aS-Suarxah wa *1-
Jama'ah.

«- 20. Al-Mujtahldln (min al-Tafc&Is fl uaul-al-fitfh*)
- 21. Mtikfatagar al-Irsfead fi *Ilm al-Kaldm (summarised by

Imam al-8aramayii - which may be at-Talkfris fi
ugul al-figuT.

/ 22. MasA'il *Abd al-Sac; aS-Siqilll wa ajwibatuhS Li
Iaam al-Haramaj/n.

' 23, Mug&ith al-Khala fi Ikhtidr al-Abaqq.

24. Munazarat fl al-ijtihad f-i al-Qiblah.
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25. Mun&garat fl ZawSi al-Bikr.

26. Nih&yat al-Matlab fl D Irayat al Madhhab.

27. Al-Waraqdt.

These works are scattered here and there in 'Iraq,

India, Syria, Paris, London, Madrid, Berlin, Tubengin,

Istanbul and other cities throughout the world. A

great number are to be found in Egypt, sone in the

Egyptian Rational Library, some in the Institute of

the Revival of Ancient Manuscripts of the League of

Arab States, and in al-Azhar. Most of these works

are manuscripts. Only five have been published.

Three books, al-WaraqSt. al-*AqIdafa an-Elzdalvyah,

and al Irshad ila Qawa'id al-adillah fi ug'll al-

I'tiqSd. and two debates which are to be found in

as-Subkl's fabaqat.

The works are classified below according to their

subject matter. Chronological order was attempted

but, as the works bear an approximate, and not an

exact, date, this was not satisfactory.

The number put against each title refers to

its position on the list above,"*1

1. See p. 57
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Classification according to Subject:

I. Works in( <TJgul ai-Figh)

/ 3* Al-Burhtn fi Usui al-Flflh,

x Ai-iujtahi&in (Min at Tallghis fi ugfll al-?iflh«

/ 27* Al-Waraqtt

23. KitSb Iftjghfth al-Khalti f£ Ijsfrtl&r al Afaaqq,

, 21, Mukbtasar al IrsbM Li-l-Mqilltni,

' 2, al Irabtd fi usCl ai-flflh,

✓ 4. Slt&b air Talkais fi 'l-Ugfll.

II, Works in (Ugfll ad-Dln),

1. Al-Irsb5& ll£ .taw&til al-Aflillah.

H, Ristlat fi Ugftl ad-Din

7. a&rSMmil f£ Ugll ad-Bin,

/ Kittb Shiyttb al Uiaam fi-l-IltjyStb. a^gulaffi,

^ 12, Shift*al Chalil f£ ma ratqa'a fl-l-Tawrat

13. Al- *Aqidah a^HlsSialvyah.

19, Luma" al-Adillah fi qawa*ld *aqS'id Ahl a$-
'Sunnah m 1-Jaaa'ah,

22, Hasa'il al ImSa *Abfl al Sag a£ Siqilll,

III, Works in (al figh)
' 26. Nifaayat al Matlab f£ Dirtyat al Madbhab,nin nn mm urn—mm1«Muntw-Jfa,mman*mmmmmmmmmlrnm1

' 24. Mun&garah fi *1--I,itihtd fi 'l-Qiblah,

„ 25. Mun&garah. fi Zawaj al-Bikr,

' 6, AS-Silsilah fi Ma* rifat al Qawlayn wa *1
wa.1Iiayn,

✓ 10. Rio&Iah fi Vl-figh,
9, Ris&lah fl 'l-Taqild wa 'l-Ijtifa&d.
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IV. Works in iaasfl
' &• ad«-Durrah al-Mudiyyah fi ri& Waga'a Min KailfLf

lyyah wa "l Hanlflvyah,
' 15. al Mustarshidin Pi 'l Khll&f.

V. Works in (Tadal)
- x7. KitSb al-KSflvoh fi 'l-Jadal,

VI. Works in other subjeots.

16. Qagldah waslvyah li waladihi.

18. Kitdb ajr-Nafs.

8. Diwaa Khntab.

The descritpion of thfese works follows in Arabic.
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I *■ 9*' !^"l 1

pl«l C~U*«a* Lo1
C* I , fi «*7t^ 6 J 6 6 449j 6 «J 4j"^Jj 6 449 * 4 m*.?-

*

4ftsJ I y9 *—'IsJLaaa — f
44sJI J^l (j9 ol^JI r

(^ 1*91^^9 jy^* OlV3*^ ^ 44i) I ^y&\ j_y9 <~'t*f __ 1
4. ."j aj I) <Ly *i*jI L dJsjjli&w 4Sm*iu i^p 4p-yJ T1 A

*1 ; 4"jj \J]qmi T 1 X^-'yJ 4^ ( -1^L*«JL *1*11
4 *■; k*0 gjy t Vj y~^y gr < I'.iiJ I Jasw 4*15* 1 ®

: *b!>

^ J-4"* fi3^' ^
41* ii^jj JL*?M 4aL>- _/V^" 4* '^LsJjj (JrtJUJl V_*J dJJ *1*5*1 1
(jji •>• • <»L& 4JLII o^; 1 j.Ui ^4UJ1 ^jl pUVt gpi) I
^ .J** 1^1 pjU I ^19 i> c4 4^^ t> J*
4 i.li 5-ft 4, " 1_i« -* ^>4] I lUi'W t-jaM 1 J jj4 L>«j 41* Jj nfalL

4j 1 ^ t j*w9 iJU**) 1 4^ 9 *U JLmi 1*9 I ^1

|>1 *19V1 0 ^ O* !? * f~*" ^ (J11 I in; aJ I
^4 >>»11 4>'—**£ *^11 |JLxJ L (4L>J I pL*J 1 (>» -las- A* <uLsw
f }LS3J® 4—Jill 1^ 1 . p>i5j 1 4 *!**»*« 419.11 4_J-*®^ * 4^9
4?*!>»*; pJLaJljj d*j,Jj»y 4.S Uh»j 4*tu»jlj pi UJ 1 <iSj,.%£! <lu

i-^Wo w t^X Wd<, J»wa.jLe\4A.iA -^V /wv^ M "-SJ^A/wvi
woSXa,. ( &«-£- SxAtk . p . 27 At)

a.
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d Uj Lj C* ULaJ I 4J ^~c?w Up

p t£^lp *j!^p Ip«J (_^P >J L i&jru*l<p O-jp j ji L pU&J la
>i 11 n"_' Vp ^ IpAJ I oLJ5" ^0 y..i"«^p jj •—• 1

j^* 41a * L dJf U-V1 {j* 1 \«t KM ^pjssj »A> c^LShU p^S3 J (_^« ^-^11^*) I
) 1 Olrf 0,^3 L p^aJ 1p o I j li"r-*j I 41 wis- Up piiAii I

4 J ^>-aJ I 4Asj I (,^«5 I >j Jp« C^J * J ^'*3 3 *ilj UaM Jp l—'U^. J /») lp
* I* * JiWVl ^yiaiia (ji5, p3l0 U 4u g! tt£> 1—£jis> jjflfiw iSj li

( H _ 1 ^ T by3)

4 JUltljp 4« aJUu3 1 d <JJS ^Jo (jj I O- L»pJJ I pjisj I jtZLm* pi*
dp_& Us> (Jp«iSlS Vp Iprf I dJ domjjp (J-aS 1 (j* (jfU L^w CU U*-pJ
1,, (. .." IS dJp L»«a piJL--J (J-UJI jjLJl JI pyJJ 1 Lj-J I ~(y>-j^ I ij-u-

HA JJI U^i?l ^ LtfOL Jp^il! jl jlf^'

^ <«n«3 3 C/ii cis/®3 3 tj* (J-a' 41; l^' yS L^m (JpVI _pJa*<J 1
• |p

• U«J I I ^?p

IA11 ft y» Lf'ZJ"*'"3 ^ dJL*5pi 4JJ 1 JU>« J1!** vl^i r"
J Lsw <4zJj L silj J «X^W O"5**!? V I ^ I

IjL^J <U!wj 4«il^ lt<V^a /OU jj fcJ I LA«L>* Lh5
• ^pjl

J,—ftp ^u>U I p"» I J) I j*ty UJ I ji ti ^JP JU <-»■ liJJ I M liAj
3 AA «L3»JJ (3« lii Ij djsnpj ^ AY ui.'^ ^

*>« *^1 i j I Ju diii I (Jp*is>l Y 3 i p?^ JppiJ>«« pAp Y1 A ^ I
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IU L i

A *JLs*aJ 1 U^pwJ I ^Mb*! 1 JsteJL --L^sktaJ «CU — *"-*

oUf ^ ^jp> oU5 Jf^wjJIag t T d^i'^wwa
Wt «.li7*^w 42/^5 AA&ll 11V i^J*t 4wi2S*l L dJ&^Jk>m
ji fi.ftjVt * cl^ S £ya Jft£> (jp 4»*J^**j I 4^se*«JL5 I **j$>

• 1 ^JjaS 1 J£3«5*J Jj 1 1 vifci 1* Ij L j t~*aJ

4i««J

• L^t^aflnj g^bj Lpwt* pvl
O""*® 0*/"e*ua^ 1? IP ^ t ^ ^ «hL^ i* 1*2^ o* tifll 0*3

mq 0$VI *JLffw 4^^-^-Iy ^wmJj 45 L»OlJ 4JU* t*J I ^jf *3 L> Jrif^*
^fcuaJ t <,JJ «J 4b^ ^S I ^Ut&l I 4*J IS' p"*t *
• I <% jJ 4J 4JJ1 j$& QyU**} I ^ I 4«p«q

* t*P> c-le^ij*JI jj:jfj
™i ^_jjt 4* ^-4J1£l3 1 jy^i i's£C j^aj ^LiLs\®j iJ-®-*®

^ ^ f «ls A 1 |mJ <4 Lj, I fcW} ^.jlaJ 1 ^ 1
•is T T««_jT • qj«I> (jti t "j J-«asl I J <xs& ^5? ^XjJ 1 „ ^IjmJ ) ^ *-1?^ ^

^ TT _ J»\T cUUI yj Jyjl
Jj» U U ^IjV!

Js®S _ J» t 1 yjftljJl (_J? j^jj I >W-L
__ j 1 —, Js> 0 0 ^y^aiJ ^ I V!^

j YA YT 'U^vi JSU
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^ X 1 — j 1 • I </* '
«is 3 * C «m J 1 X ^Lt^f ^13 3 y>b® 3 Ij 3-®>® 3 o' ti^"®3 3

j 3*"l—J»3*i (j»v*pU I t>UJ i ,^£ 3
J IU-^j M

j KA-j HI jlji-VI v#
^in^in ^1 ^ J^I

j)ir j\iA ^U-VI v1^
^ xxx nr ^uji

j n \ _ xix cU^i vt5
Jiru rn ^uji

^ l fejwJ I v-5—^ ^ i-** (^a j&J y 3 ^I iy£)j*
I iS ' 4. J 1>^1 CiMaJj ^jLm&jiJI O—• 'A&nmJ tjjl Amm^IJJIJ

*
-- -J J IM I*

:

ij US** jm*m L i f i Y f-*j-i cms/* H <J* <£—* Q** ^ryz -— 3
' 0UJ1 rl

Ijjj, tj^*f " f*W SJ-"® 3 *!& A>mmi <Xs^y 1»S* X
• «i?J 1 (_)-»ij-^~sJ L A • Y 1*1?^

fUV 3 L{Jj I * ^ bo^j-w 1 bS" jjjlc' T$y** ! jS «jj — X"
O ^ L-w 1 <ul& Ua.'ij ^Jj ^ 1*3 i <*JL3 I JU£ 1
f4j" J?"*3"^ O"-"0 I ^U»; I " i»£jjU I
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{J i ; I IS*^ Jj ' b^Sfal I (J? I ! *JlA i^JU'- ^ * ».*
4« '" I tlvH5"* w/^5**4*' til Jj 6 4*<3 l*i ! y«J»id I

(X)
d 11 _^5"J jtjl£' jOlaS jJj t y^- ^ !

• oLU^JsJ**] I ,_vyLy y q^AJI
• ( <uu)' \Sy*°\ y i y) y< 1" —. T

X 1 d^^bu* ,J5j Jjhui X ^ «i.»-jJ X T jJLs _3
4-U 5 p» L" dJj lj * <Cub£ b Vj ^4a»cw I I 4*15"
y—« y, iX^»< * **J I 'b5" tiby*^ oy ^ i I
o ■: 1 j»U\l s—bj t dJUll ^ys>\ y v/yJcl t y# UjI ^Vt
y (J^Sl I j£y-. <A-f*»*] 1 v_-b5* * 4*11 yLx*H
'IbLaJ I 4^3 -sj>y£**z !• ^ J ^ bJjHJiJ ^ UL^ I ^<jy4cC

i-^uii jljL^vi jsuji jt, a..kilt (Js 1 U.»i 1 ^jl I p»|J^
ilr- ^'">.tl I 4J <J I L^y ^*0^ 1 I U b Al'~bJ1 dj w t y£

""<il 1 jip^* o^ ^ y ^**' _/tr" O* 1 t_jl 1 u )! I
( ) h>j)) "•'»■• c^Lil y~j jJlLJ! JSL* 4Jjj

cyb>^J i,i."^j • c kU£> y*^ ^ c^b>-jXll ^y ^^531 ^
i W

• ZjJi lii ^Jysi* t_». Ij-j ^ dj C*mmJj iy®\rt bjw

^J1 14A c>. W u» ^> * -ft >;1 (1)
xnr ^ r^ <jj&\ a^uii oiLk (x)

® X X j.Ip 4J i 4.*JLsa»j I 1 tiSi |jy 1 jJj jJ 1 4.J**Is-iy Jy (T")
^ lj J"** "V ^ ^'••*11 b 1 i-i*s=«*3 b Owilj r • d,5 \j^ I (J tAf' 1^

oilfrl y dJi by! iStbyi X V _oU-jJjl j js.
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^ ^4j * Lffl1 Js t T 4»«>^i3 ^I

^1 jL—ill (j^ls^tiJI JU •:_5.-Ia3I ___>*£• ^ aJJIouc
J l#j L lsu>1 L|~*? ^^2*jL ^ t >,i.^»i wJ ijj L^l^l (J)JL>u

' * ' * <S^ J* ^ ^ ci i/® &*, 1 iSI

i j»Ut C^laitO* <~kl.tia* iy.ii *\ni fj^SuZb
■j^LVi o^1 J 5^i"

»ti^43*e^Aj ^uit gy lliJ J jfiJ Ju L-'fcjy i fjpfJ+ijj
4-^juJI ol%UJt V-1 -4-»~; > * > * jlit/HfY ^

* ! ,Jj tjJ I 4A*L>■*>

^L-^i 1

^J> 0 >1 w^iLw^ (^'j ^ :' -i-^'- *>-*•UJs /• ^*JsLa " il *"4*i t 1 JL&
* L»«* ® j"?W ® 1 j ^ iXj >Xp-yj fjd I 4jL,fcu>J 1 ^t«u! I
^ 1 X j«»l T 4$j2 \$ p**s— ^y> t! ti"^"' *'**^ ^ 1 J0&
^ i ■ ij «W *«iLi^ ^5 * ^ Jij t 1 lJ"^5 j»*"

Ja» -in .>■! Jj L^J^L I i< lii! I il** ij-; 1a (4^*^ Vj
^ i. .I -If- 4il 1 fr'j* ^ ^ ^ ^ f" ^ *|j 1? <^4fewar js«J

* * * u*?w Li ju*»

^M<Uw &&si 1 ^ ^M> £*&J*3Kaft (Jgl& ^|>»» * W V-—- a Ola
'

OiJ-T O* iri& d> If-

4 -. 1All Ij * 'LrS® C^' 1? ^
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1 i . *\j I II ^t5u>"V ^ 4^^54*5

£j!
■xj*t t*}jf ^e aiJ I *$ *jj& fjpS I cb Li^jJ I fjj ^3K31 ^»iuwj

lj»a oU^JL
4 mW i-'Utj Ji fm&S**I * |wl*v^ 4j.lfr ^111 yg)L#5> 4^1 < -LJ£1 i
(^lil I (JI (J-J »lJ I <Ls~J * Jl&-\J _>>-! AIS tki»-Jj JLt.l> l ^j.aj ol>J*"^
<tb 1 <s_j->" I b t tSsts»- fX-<uJI

* jXu^ 4a>w^ iU-^3 I' >4«tafr"
•no.1 A Oli^ 4j^B*wJ L^mIQ 6 ^ JU *iC T^uJ I I fiX-fJj
1y\ t~ 4iJbj UA ^ yy> Lf-j tj^-jjj 1T * 1
4^aar-*» 4.ffv«.».* I Ufaiij b * <L*»a L»J i 4J ILv !
4J L <i^J f 6 L»^» I J»_^s"|} T ® T b! 1 5J IvyJ'!
\ } V

^ 1 jS L 4^>w ^ ll% ^1 L5* • © ® V ^ ii! b) I
jl<{»i>Jt u*j^ms}L bLwl (.JLj^L.,VL cs***.^ djtiblt 4Jb»^jl

1—;'i!2/^ AAt ^ Q-jfL 1 ♦ I j 1 • t ^
M ^ ® y tlj lii 1# 4^%uij^ * ^ t^J 1 ^ tuJ I til &$s

^fim 1 i.»«ii» # 1 I f-^"* ^ I w^fc£iJ ! 4^A-"t90
mmm \ * 1 A «— ^-*8 L5*® ^ ^ * 4^i LJ 1 ^ ^

* j^^UGU^ 11 i — jy*?Plp*t * t Y \ _ 1 jy^P

• o» I i***

I * 4j^£ ^uJ L^Jj <* Jb UP ^»4fcjil'/a»i i 1 tabfe ^4* ^ 1 «» t
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4^4 1 A * I jrfJ& 1y* I ^
\ * A H t f ^5^ U^^w £ T"\ • jp5^ Op/*?

■■ ..»Ua^y-J 1 w4>*l«J L ^ I LS <Lj liJ f «U L«p 1 1 T1 *1 jijj*/ i^y+*j Lw 6m*~i J£
* e>^JJ L ^ 1 4mJU5 lj <*Jj ti! i 5J 1-uyJ 1 ^ £ A ^ VI *

J^Al i I 1 di>i *X*&m ^ J^>- «— t

5jjJ bj 11T U^sw <^mJj <LU

^y' tbij^yJ 1 i~-££»tIL*J I b J 4j UJ I J ^ * V
^ ^ T ^ ) p>- I ^ bLJ 42!M4j^ # T #Y

Cw»pbii 1 '-J?J**"(jy^ J I 4J Lw^J 1 ^ # T %X^ m>^«J t I L^w"V L
^ VI 1 4^m«J 4JL) Ij 1> 4p>iM «4^>^ 15" <Lw JLJ 1 4J bvjJ ^ \ •

ijm *J^VI 4J b^p f ^ Y# 4jp*+**>* 4ijl1w 4I ^ ,,d: <?,

ui3 I ^o ill t L ci^p"a ^«**a 0 a^ IsJ I ^.pu a^j-3*8^

«i in*? °*il»11 4L*£lw <Lz?v*mJ *A>^j £■ ® A j) ^ ^ ^ 1 1 ^ T ^>-
iw 1 __ I i i ^ ^ I j! jl

(jp%io bfcb C'3»«Jj A«M#K # ^ t» Ti 4^«Jj 1 T1 1

f?,! O16 ai.pL ^jj5^fciJ t jLl^ JLp* 4pi?^L 4Aa«Jj fl 1 ^p J f11
• H * n i^JL t YU

^53 LJ 1 I I *-W>»a U*£<«*} 2jS T^t^H ^
^# T £&j V LjP^.V i L ^ f $1 b^.'gw <tAs*«j <tJU pjfe 1 ® Y

i^y*^Jb 4j>**m2>£ 4M> aU I 4J Lp I ® ^ 1 4,*%wj 4«««bJ 1 4J Lp I
I ^ Y 4j a*x** *)l L 4j3=e*aj^ mhm 11 f p ipJ L 4^*«j^ fln> A1 f

ammm ^ T 1 (H* ^ ff m> ^ f ) ^Jt* L 4.Am«M^ gw>

*11^ \ * * 1 <JL OjJ I ^ ^^^ 4^m»HJJ •—■ 1 «•— ^ i ^ A
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^JUKI! LI bWs^o «^u>w© —— 1

^ tj 1m 4j^wjj I fl A |i^ C/i?}/1r* 4M # AY1 |»1^
4p«mmJj 1 A «™«1 T Jtj 4MJ >.Clw V L 4j2NbMwj 4j*J lii 1 U LwjJ I 1 T i ftfi

^JmrnmSh ill L *"**$ "***• ^ ^ ^ ^ 1 N "l jjjf Cfr+P « ^ ^1 **%■■! 1 ^
4£m*+mJjy — A ® T ^ ^ JU«Lj V 1 1 ^ T |M <*!&) I I

• vbJi uupi »M ^nr ^

^1 i..P ill 1 1 <Jf3 l*» viJ \ Jk&s>m JU^>*1 ^
j* \r-r

j»lp ^mw^JLeJ 1 l5i 1 iS A LmaJ 1 ^Uf 111 1 teWS9®© fjj* bX%£»" I mmm 1
(? i» Y1 Y J*Zt^ ^ 1 |»4v b 4jAm4«J 4M© * *J& 111

p«^| 1 ® 4^4«P ^ «-Xa1 I 1 ^ LJ i ^sJ 1 JU>^J L 4^8amJ 1 Y *1 !►
4j»yP (3^** 4*!^ I l>*j 1 I (jjj t i3 Lm^J 1 X *1 T A
— T / 1 A T 1 T 1 ^ 1 I 4j9MiWj «m» 1 ^ A

L 4AmJ «■. 1 At T ... 11 ^jri I Oumj

4ahmJ^ «M—

—1 VI "l ^ij^w «& ^ 1 ® ^lp I ^2 ia,7■<—J I U*P»I wU^-*^
L (jip _ 4mJti!1 U L««^J I T li A L 4hmJ<|

•A 1*11 ^U^ii^J 1 ^jJUJ 1 4a^L/ ^ >! 1©i>-^ ^ JjMtLM 1 V \ • ^
1A |»S^ ijjy&i 4^UJ5mwVL £Y*IY 4jn*<M CftflT**i

1 V i 1
^ lp ^jp^sJ I j LJy I ^ tS^JLi 1 xjt^i — ^

LtJ t JL11 wLa*c«^J jiJ^«.1>fcfij t J 1 O*^

4J LyJ 1 ® 11 jjj* |pJ L 4j5*kuJ^ ^ V 1 1 L, <tu Y1 1 ^IP
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• ouipi

>v. *•>•1 u*>-l L *■) I o^-uj JrDt <oIr Zj**) ■—— A
® * 1 1 iJHy Lw &M 4,*>jp mlb 1 ® Y ^Ifr (jft)"»J I (jl^P 1

«A>j^ ja 1 i r j.U jjjjiJ I £-}LaJ t I <XfP Q* ju*& Xj~3 ~~ ^
„1.; J L \pi 4j>mwJj Y "l ^ Ifl pLi« liw L <LU

VI ^ TY»
>4*>ec »1»s>-V aU i i 4.J4U 1ft p,L 1 *

\ ^ Ijtf 1 ,>■ JL 4^11 1 2^Jb lil L 4^w 4«Ia 4>^

m «* o»L-a^^J I C!a L^iaJI (Jj.^««.*> (j!t o-1^L-t VJ *—sStLsJ «■"■ ^ ^
Jb ITT* 4|* «» I llt^W £)*t ^ <1nL.i^nAft) t ^

•

y&3

»1E ^Li ,tte> (_yyL**JI *l» ^ls-sa« ~* ^ ^
• _& ^ V T ^ ^lc> li ^ _j^^~

(s' ® i
p i "r)j • L* VI I *J^,£' ^ tj® <~- ^ ^

(Y)
fcUlaUJt v" p.s.0. iU.
>ll. n „y) 1 ^ 1 t ® 4JLav KmvLv I 4»L?*4 (jj? <LLc» 4J Lie Cj?-1'."" 1U ^

• i • O ^js itJliil

ojfii oi ^
1Y1 i>o«3 ^LJI ai^JI Eivista Degli Studi Oriantali (Y)
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dpM ^ iwL^aJ! ejUI put •• ^ ^
VA ^ 4j>*SUp ) ^*s>- «JL «1?J I ^ y L 4J*K*M£ 4j& t£z*j£ I

j51 tmtj 1 jiij <ujl5^j I iJ jv1 <j£ Is^ij lij j ^ L w* 1 ^
g'® (JkaNiLfclLj ^ kbJ I I ''jJi IaJ L 4^«AJ 4M 4MMJ «li I

* ferti I ij£ C*£»£ t t

• ^!0)vLu..i y» <jW '-V- v15 - Tr

|.L .1 .. ><V i JiisLsai! 0gjL*S} I jwiU»VI <L9k>* * ijts
UUJ1 fUVl 0* <^1^ <JUJI ^1 fUVI -till OtfJ s*k^
(J Hill t»3W 4JU f (__}■•" Oi> f I w4ujjl dJJ I fclrfp fcW»» 5
tj> ^ I j-Up «jJlft)t ^IsipVI ^UVI Ua ?^»yJ dj-fJi*! Up
j^J LoJ <1! ! LiJ I JI kkHt dJJitXjP (^1 i g-ijl ^

•c^T ^ ^ dUylj 4ji»

J*7,««y>« ^ *•«« JL>- {^jj

hU>t (JLmJ ! 4,j*T>i» ^«4#j jAj ^UK A ^lsu» i^ku 1 1
* l^lsu* \ ^ dT^ h. <i»«p 1* *^li? ^ »Asj j, \ 1 X } jps*~,» n

Ji> 1 dJjj • dJjlj

4 1 hi .ill^ J«?« UiL*. yjlp djji ^ {•***?

I _/*>• 'ULaJI (^UsJLK ^)4«MI"VI jJ>*9 j^JDI ^U^l 6 <Jli jXvajj

{jJLpJ 1 tly.%« tZg**m i~4i-,<S«J I I kLft (J^» T dP^J (j5? I jJ U 0 }
t~5*«a*J I lkL^«J L^..k>*l ^*<JI dj>,«n"lt ^USj*-!
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4JJ 1 (Jg I j*UVI iJJ* 1 toL.fr J Lswi I yA jl X\
—I 41)1^0? Oi

jLA)> iJjVl fl^l o« *U *1J o^jt
4J%$V1 l)*J» c<> ^<J dJtfJ**} f¥*^53

* * lio 0-3£uXj I (jp >J? Ji^.^jjJ Ij
JI JUi L 4««nfai'%4 Jj-jfll ^ jj 4li!Ltw I i^JL *U JL1» cU J JUw^

(jp>> •$ LfgU * VT 4J{^O t^Xl ^bll 1 ^«-utwj j*5*VI
: j-

^1 ■ Jj 'Issfa^Jl 'w-trw«J I J>jiJI ^l^JI I%U& O J^jlj
4 I ■ I, nfrlja £*§ 4**gj£, mh<t3 I L& J V lj 4^jl <«3 t Jj>.i*. i t 4J) J L>tU io i-fLJ V I

V,! 4*U vU^lj ^««,||i^l31 jJLftJ 4JJ jj WiluupVI VJ® 1^4/^1
{y%* 1 mill! jAfrl |h^JLl 1 llif LJ Us> 4«^w 4fll> 4J3^ ^iii^sJ Ij

<jru**yA I ^ ^ oUlwJl^
l» L^Iu»U ji-wJ Vj t^j k «-is>^ Vj

• ijjb US L S^aJI ^531 jlu* 4ia)l J^l t0 A
i f 4j>+<hJ £p%Jj* uP *\z>y+$ 4 JL^bmw 1 1

LL^^hJ 1 UbuJl ^vjm^s ^?iL ^1 IS ^A11 fi/i
4 _ JjVliJL^JI l t T \ ^ iil b 5j^uj ^1 ywX,
4j^a<aJJ \ 1 kXj*J> 1 v...<Xx3 1 jl J LI— T* <U»e**<J *XJ>2* 4~y JjSSu V1

j* ^->"J q*mJ ciOb L^w ,jU La LJLzj <^1 iiaJI J^pI t ® A
' jri: ®"l Si)bJj £~l> fTTYvbl, AiiJIJ^I fl«

»

*■ &■ 1 I »ia ^^*01 ^Jb Ij J«>m I ^y>-ja!^ I V><i5' jij
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6jSt>li!I * * (jijJI JJ=-Lll J! Lt;L jsJI (jIL>-I" •

• Ml* <u~.

{jryty^ ^ ^yJkSLU jLmjVI j.Ai^va ~ T 1

T ^ 1
^ i <U^aJ I ji I iAa i^» ^ 1 1 JJfe ^S*J

?■ »i i>V t ■"■?!' "■< ^ I I hlA jjjJ 1 |^ j^bj 1^1^* * ^!)S' jifr
* 'XxS 0 b-*j i>.V iml L &**& l^- Lm I cfJ La tS" jiij Oijlc'

<mJ I ^ *L# ■^13' >.3UJ ^j!
I, fT^tfag-y Lij t US i jslel I jy?t$ <L.«iA? ^"LuLl I
^Jfk I, I J.U olil^e tj* oix>JI CbUijy JJ* U< (Jl^j LuU lyij i

iii .3 j fc-L->»l "J I mj I L-* L"*0 I ^ y£$ i L* J liL&l ^ I
JU,VI iaiii 4k>1 y? <<b^ - ^^UUI OJ-IJ i—-b^ B

* !?

-I J>^^' — *

^ W^fcfQl I JL&> / 4Atl 1 jLij^l «.» T
( Li/T ^\jj^^ ^ ^ ^ j*du>*a2 ^ ^

I I JJ& t^y* £> C> ( ^ ) L.A"® 1& jk* I ( I)
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uJ I I <jP t—' U.'» i^.io — ■

jU^VIJ^I ^ iJjVt ^ly J1 jLijVI _ )

jp^ ^ ^ OjiIe (3«^j 424>- <—•&>iaJ I i JLft
I ■< O^J * J dl.ti* I *1^ ^wLc* I 1J <J 1^ fjvwJA U £ I 'd^J iiW*H0

'

o® ^ ^ st-*-"' 4-r~ijj £«Luciani
hat O ' ',' 4-5%«w 4 JX *&£• Ci^ LL~ftJr;_>*4 *■. f i )flj I !

1)1 ^ L 4«jj b 1 1 X A ^ *—4s*i«J U ibtaij

0*^? >-^ Uu 4jn«Mj ^ c o • J V t d-du*Cti US'
4j>**i±J O Ll>ij 6 «Xs»-Jj t— *X~<J I L 4li) L ) ® Y *

pU 1 ®y pLr- 1 Y1 ^y-jj ^s- AM
liLwL b^>-! !jbp»««j *A-'>y US' Yli ("-d^** <—«l»u <4■ i» ~»-VU

® * Y *L>^J ^ **£ ^ t«Jj ^ tLzt** U»w <X» t!s^i^»a«] I
* jUb&Y) ,J^t£>\ fj? iSj^l ^ i fclLwj^l Qj*~

^L«P (jiyJ I 4 ^)»J 1 (3- 4*J*a ^ <—LmJ* £-; |«C&1^<! Q-ii ^
ju 1 Lj ® A T pd » vtJI ! dy is) U «a "1)1

) AA <L»ii«c> )

< ii .j iQj jjJ I Ud jj A1»JJS^w» (_JL& 1 "tut Ld^ift JLSJ

JU«yV)<*I o- IH?" W-^ bjy^ >x^.»; 5^tta«JI <>j**&.31 jl J
• 1 < Sa i—i»ojj

• Ud*S^d V (3^ Jj 1 f«d*J Jj 4^ t jJ I 4aj >Xs iLya^»«
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IL?1 ^ ^ *X.fe £ I 1 lif^

6]jjW ''~~<~>PjZ jjp 1 ,J* «lo °J ^ J *♦ hLtJ

^1 IOA ^^5 * jJLJI <£-jl^ 4-^L ^JL- ^JS; Uf ••♦-•* * • Jj;
^ 1 M-I ■■■■.■* ftJ 1 4 kAJfe L^ fj£-3 t &J>jt^ I |J L*J 1 &■*x>~ ^t
C^JL^wL 1 JUmioj>>ii 1 d*i?^ 4^1P ;J? uJI 1 ^cm> 1j

LgJLs ^ l^-J t v^iJj %xa^ <^j I »i? ^ A V J ijj ^JL jJ UJI
I ^1 4^J ^ *X? Js5^Js^>»J I

4*§JS^ 1 V jpZ+AM p** ^ ^ i3^ l^*** ^ ^3^3 j^v T ' X jM*» TY
I»4 ■ iii 11 ft U3*^3 V^ Js?jlaj^i»J L )j<m «X>-^ S?**"* J&JJ lj

4*Jb> 'w* %4-^J al 1 w<-*^vJ I k«*~^*m£» I

f«AjJ * jj 1 * ^t)3 \S^>m l}**43^ ^-^■v I fbXf*
J\y&3& I

1^ {/"^JKT" I-®-' ^ ^ L>a£*« I (J-*33* * 3 ^ * ^"Lt?

vjf^i i«alj I jj^S- Jp I (j5 ^Sj

d-^Ls^J I oti^aJL jJLSJ I oLil • „} ^ ^ ^"t«L?
^t».K ^jJ Uw* ^^ L*3 i 4UI j & Y

I^Vlj^J-il I'•■-cA t iiXt <^-»*SiLu>'1^ (J>-^*3 ^ ^ fcXlP
oli^Jt jJUJI oLj! <y J>53l <^L (j-^) J15 ♦ Ji> Y ^ 5J^

L^u. <> J^Jf, JJj^l oUt ^ J^i ; jYi SJjj
J ■ ■ ,J+" oUrJ-^®y^J) J-«aili loU ( £j) J15 ^ ) • 1 5iy

• (

ijjU
^ oL; I ^ t ) (j) Ls«J I y\ ^J3
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J \ i A
Jo ) Y1

Jo 1 A V djjj
Jo t • 0

^TU ifc

C-J4?w IJ1 o lyj_3>*! t ^ 1 I J!j>s
1 IIO^ 1 I JL~ <5 J kLs*«*t Lt^JLo Lsj ijtjUI

• tfwjlsJI

<6 liA«j <j JL>-j I dAtto- <J-«aS " * Jo ^ T 1 a3j

(J-jsJ IomU ) jJ IS ft K
(J-«a4J I jj*~\ JI ji,JiLsJ t ( £y ) 4ijJj vJ-sa#

• jJUJI J? JjSH
|J LJ1 ti- jjs- ^ (Jrtf'V I ^ L

M i ir*?V 1^ ^ i^fiV I |^>i I 4j Uumi 1 Lw ^ I*
UJI li^iJLo- y* eJbl

Jo^_J%»mJ I

y 1 ^ I y I - J J t * y I US' - L ji|J^

d»jjl5 jl&$ • t—»lzS> 4^*11 O"1* '

2 fj«J 1 ^ «,A»o*« y* i.-t--^ ^ ^Qs 1^; I Q-l jAj 2 f^J t y, I Q-i. Jj^.
^ i.i i I j I «*L' fi« k.1? dJo^i^SNie ^ ^ ^ ^ (jr^*
CU*1 1 1 JsJjiaowJ 1 ^ U.B> (J^aJ 0"j£9 ^ ^ «-J<L*we>"
^fjj*ail I U^Li J bJ I y«J»» £~sobJ 1 jT^ l&rf I-

•

III, „U> 1 i ^0 jY \ jJ ^ Cij Jj H VJAJW I ( ) 43^5J
1 ji^ ^ »jJ li,T *uj I ^ L*faaJ I j Ll^iiJ <j 1 t Cj*

0 <JU^ kS •jJ ^ J^j2L>esl I ) Y *\ 6 4^j<flj I ^ I j I JU ^

I j3iU I • <3-1
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: J ^!j
^ A • (J ) ^ '-iU «ij |J L*J I ^ <t'W

i .« Js> ^ A • J ^ f^' ^ ^ ^ Cx ^ £y> cij ^ ^
O* U ^ & **&> l^jrty *W^ I

• jUpU if^JI ^
(.j *•*LiJ f (jji*- v>; ' O?J-9* ^ p* ^s CP1? "~ ^

1 \ V ^ jSj^t
1 1 A Ua/1 j? IjjJ I y? jjOU>* AJj — f

Uu C-Sj '""^ J?1*^ |j ^ ^ ^*';'*>l ^ O"*^? "*"~ ^
^ °Yi fj* O^SJ*

JI |»Ut ..whl j^p" ^1*® y) ^ 1 c-LiS" i—«>-l«a ^,5 kijj _ ®
—% ® 1 T I <ji^jUsjVt ^)l*i*« jt-u.laj! y^l

) ^ * ^jP I *1 ^ C. "- I Jj wii I 4^9 l> US" <a*~ 1
aAw»< y^j 0^*.i* O-; j^; tx ^ l—U"^ ^U^ jLljV1 Q^£
y] II ^ ^ JsLS>«M VAT Imii yS C^.fciS"

L^J lj*J t >U> I 4,^ <L>»»n.*

Ja, J y.1 Jjt " jli^vt y? jU,VI ciX;h 0|^ pij __ Y
I {^jO l»J I <J Ua^M Vi. k**ys \j* i

0-* ML* -a Yn ^ c^S" JU-; o* JjV! >JI Jtin fu
< ti i*iSll t fcij 4_io _ TYT jJLud I j^ ^-i!^»il

vJnr „ ^ ^ n iy^ji
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fcii I ^ 4J LtMj ^ ^

1V t t*J* 4>^ * ^Oiiss ^ i ^<uij |J
A£j+sy* \y*Jz> i-UJi uupi

^uJ! Jj^>l ^ J.LSJ! — V
*\, (JAll. \. 671 y

3. , Mfc* u3 <Uai- 4£t*mJ (>£■ 3 I^ia SJSJJ ®TY jjf J^ao

\ * Lj_« J**" ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ *>^J Jjj ^
aJhlj mfb ^ I * ^L& ^twi] I j>&y llj .-£ nl It- ^4W jj pu<\ T ^ I

I jJ^JL 4_«s ^2D t *> <.vi.Mg 4Xw»j1 j I »xa«,<
lio 1^ LjJ 1 qj j y,; LavJ I ,i U I 6 U^Uc (Aj Vj • • •"
4 ijU ■■ .itrA *U ti 1 i As»*^ |JUJ1 f Js^v^lw |pLs
y cli; i'L 6^ :^x10 *l£wl ^>oLoiIj 4«l«s> J.U i ''-"$■£ {jj 4<tx#

• " ji)! • • • ojL

J J»®U1 tfQ AjJA.1**) t I kULL*a»j I I&*lj !'>'«^ ^ )
L-^.U UA fj fLi Jell)I vbS3 y&3 * J-LlS!
i^jwo JsjLmiJI 1 ^1 J*a&] t I taLSi AlV <L>0tia I sJlJ i

•J I Us US' \jf 2'Uirf> V ^vj^pJ ^ i*I ^ t-41<a(5 <L/i JL'
(j? ) * Je L'JJ <j^l«al>-l («l« <-AW>- j}T J ^ JjJL _/V»V) OK ^ G!
O ^ (^) " * * * -W»1 |j I j UaSJVI ^j/)) c?w'-^ 3_*JJ I
»• I ,jo? i# I <L*s J^iwiu |Jj JiU I jj I li I Jeoi* Aj^J ^ Oy*i

(^4 Y JissJ I i • • • • -e, j| j i,e ja m IS" ^li Kill
5-^aJi ^I;ii urxr ^ ruv JeLDi
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*3 i I 4 UUk I UjjJ 1 {j9 jS»)50 ! yb b< 1J

't'!^ Ols W3 ^ ^ ij Jj-5*" t'3 41$ O~^< W< oU~jJ
4juVI aJUsJU j3i£Jt (_y^Jwj • 1j Ji Lumj

O li jal! j5*J L& «jl»-! jj"* C** c^S * * *
*

'Ijrtiali ijjJyJ 1 •UJIj) JjwLsJlj ^ lL>J i ^5 J ^ ti-j Jls*!! 4jvj 111 I
4i» iyui ^'yb Qji>- Os.X*} \J+LiJ 5 (_■>• ^ V J [j-d I

i ; £^°*J ^ ^ (^ ^ ^ i I 4*5 4? l***vo j^u£- ( _fti *1 ^ * )
U*3»e5 ^ J^*>*t <Jy> (js-iyi J}»J»w>

bJ I ^
1 JlA ^ Li) I ^ O ^

j \,^St} 1 iJU I T ^ # j1?
4^»U«C4W *X) i ^3"/L*mJ 1 ^ j^-<aJ 1 ^i^sjlo 4j»S*MJ w LU&J)

*ii».M.J 1 \JjjfV 1 1 '-2-5** C .JJl> 4J L-»V t
*~A»J li) 1 ^Juca&J I <W I iX+f £ Ti Y 'J?

^ 0 I2J ! pi kisi I ^jflS ^M|l& 4J fcJL' 1 V»Mtitflj
*■ *i 11-2 Jwj ^lll5 ^ O0 l-*-^ V Lm JuJ 1 $j jiL) t j JU5ie

*i^oJI I j\j jivj^
ti*J li) I t f «JLu' 4j li LiJ 1 ^ti ^<a ^ Li) 1 ki-i.r»ft<J 1 U1

djiUJ L ^ t T 4x£«£? tJj t biL^ai 1 1^» *XjS> 1 4^5a) L
• iJlsJI
• •»

<lLET ^ i*m?' * * *

4JJ ^-lAaJ I 4«^J£UJ I Vjxhi^l ) 1^1 «JU 4 1 ^H«a©3 1
j*mA jjii #b>b)i ^ cy di© ^iji 0K, ♦
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*

f I1U iiw j*y$\ 1 1 o»\y}\
UJI <tU j*'J \j

4 *>%t ^5 I ajyat^ 1 cji i imi m I ^y» .ji^»-VI 4-s»%f,i.nJ I 'iIA .y?J
Yj _Ks>-A»' wf"1 I ' <J"

: ,/vi ^s/.n
* O t^O ! <b fcL>Jj 'It I

, * <L£J1 Jt (J^a-l«J 4^5# SjLJJIJ
■ £ \ T Y* 4J I t d # d^^a*j I ' ij rJA) I j I J A-^1"

^ 1 *«* L>*A*a1 ! 1* I. fcJt *»—'bs b jy I
oL>ii^ !j ^Jy, Vlg (JiL«Jlj <LLU«

^Sj (J^>sJ ^jvJ I 4,..,.;] I ,j; I 4J IlLU>VI dJpjJr<js»« l!« 11 4.s%<«fciJ I
• ^s2l jlJ vu YYT-

V I J La» «UJ» L jJuaJ 1 * * • ,J*a9
Umiaks A!s51yZ, 1*11 ji'iSS\ ^Ifl * jjrfaf

0 ^ J»
A diJjj jl'iJI (jL>- i^w

^ ^ LiqJ J *1^- ^U1 j^1*^"^*;®,' t JI
^ A J J[*->A L Jj^sJ IJI
\ ^ pLJI ^J!
T T J I jTV I ^ <1 1.1 *!&a JLOq I ^
YA i>-.+J! ^Js' jiaji\ "LsL't
Y A (^j dJJ I <J t L «J I J ^ uLLw *</ ^ia»j 1
Y* 1 I <L^?~ j_^o CJ^ ^

J-«a*

J-iO»

J-<a*

J-a»

J-ai

J->ai

I _

AM.

3A^ A/> l"1 V^cJt VA\^o AVIAA^aacAA^v^. c^| Xtv<^ a^L4
•vvv VWio tnja-SjaS.wvJL CA ^ lrW. e<^ VA^tCtvL
■~vv VVa ^ Q0r<&ts* \i Mq . -::rVw) c''^^ /W^A<MAi«J.cJ!X^

v Jjt WcU /AA. \VA XuvwsLa CKAA^CMaiS*. ^tlcJ^OiA
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J\ OJ&JI 5JU Jjl yi JiLJ! Jjc.\ ^ : J^i
'Ljwl (^L«# d*IeJ 1 4^I«^\-2»-Ia I j*9 Jau^w ^3*

Y1 <us pSjS Li jJiiJI
i 1 jJUil iiii>- ^ I • ij-^a*
i T <C.'u.v>^ '(jjJjl ^i I * (J^aA
It u«l jLJ JU JJoJI LU ;

^ ^ * {^09
° ^ ^ r-** O* ^ (_-i® I ^ * ijrfft*
^ ^ t („j*^ ^ >'U^ Jl ^ILjU |)^ "AxJ 1 j5"J
"It lZ*\jy*}J\ ^.l«,..')l * li"*3*
1A jAjjxJ I * (J-ta»
1 1 LbW ^Lwt^-^l 1 J Qjj»X«>Vl (JjCl * ^J-<a»
YA ^>**11 <J-61 «A3& tfjtwM * iJ^jaA

^1 ^.,urJ L L$J« I 1 (j^« tfjJ L L& >—-tyrjt •
At • • <r'^j->c' o* ^r'j-i0 a* ulyL
A ^ ^ ^ *X*£> A-u31" -*• I * xi Lu4
AA <xiJ j I * i^*as
A1 y^zl I ^ • (J^aa
ir J Ji; V j/!I : S*i
I t tw! I jj) I ^fca. I " (J»«a#
II «j .t-vu jjf (3 L t • J^fli
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V jj&ljjsJI ; i
1 T I Joi- JS" |.< JLl> ,JA * vJ^a®

I • T ip l>- C^LLPJ C-li^p jAynl) • (Jrfsa*
Hi oU ^ jyui
I 1 * I

M ® ^j-1* J t^w
1 1 Y cijti (jjp u«l^sJ I
111 SJjL*J1 Jj*£>1 (JLc. |»ul—: V ilVoJ! oJus l JUai

L}j<o yj 1 »< I <U dis l>-VI y»l 7» i» ^Ss t • ^J-«a9
'" 1 "-1—Lv—. 1^ w Ctw y)*

IT® t JL> L^Ljl y^P dJoVI
ITT u^l^VI c-Lil ^ JjiJI
m J»V
HI jiy.
i i T EJJ-La*) I ts^ ^ ^ "('* ^ ^
1 i i |jj ulsJ I ^hiP EJ L>uui 1 ^ Im 1 ^ |
1 ® * 1^ I _aLj? <U L>u>u> I jj# • y}_*aj
1 ® T 4 «ni1L»f 1 4J U.7 i„ l jjjip ^Hjii 1^ it Jfl ^)l# *

JLJUc— 1 c^L;l yU y»»j i^JliJI J^>V1 y,?*
i T \ I yjf- I

yt^j^JSttJ 1 yi 1 yTjjt Ii.1t 1 I *iP ^ l-i*'* "l'
HI ypl^pVI y>P J& jj>J I JJ^fP
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1Y® iy^}1 C> ^>J (jit (J-«as
1 YA LJ (Jj J V <-i-J (jIp ^ ^
1 V V 2 a**Jul I d^t j5"J * ij-^
11Y pL»V1 JJA)LA* JjjjUI J-*?!# • J^as
V 1 Y IJii!! J^JI ^ * tJ-s^iS
VV* dJL^Jlj J3J1 faL crUSUJ1 2-jjdl <> Jjji ^
V V ® L-UAJ Uat<*V lj T^eJJ I ^ 1«Am <* 1 jjifc 1 ^Lc
YY® 45a«*>^ ^ Li-xy ^ ail I ^j ^J*TLw* *
V®1 jjUL pLJI cU J J^SJi
VII Jly.
V"l 1 U>r
V "I A ^»*SiiS I (jp ^--MJ 1 (_}-«A9
V Y V L^JLc. J l*a4JVI aJ I (J-ft I |j^&U-w> (j^Ls- < «1|< tj*<a*
V1 V <i.j «<*"»11 ^ 1
VI Y jra*3i=Jlj 2iL£»- ^
TV 1 a", *»*"2 J W"?"^ ^ *iP ^ I Cl^ tjoi"'*!* \^-*AS
m uj&\

VVA 4J>J ,j* (jt-j-Al 1 J^Li. QI jy^> iS**" ! J-*3*
ijf 0-^**^ ^ J ^ O* o^" li**-"-0 T cU3*

YTY olj obup

V i £ AA«py ly * ci"*®®
V ® V j^j-jfiiLswJ 1 fl.fl.Ji •>• * ,J-«as
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fa A Os/y^ I lLi>- y 1 *

HI «jJUJt JDU- ;

Y*1A ^-UJ gjJI J* I ill— l ;
YYY 41* <iy «X>- lp I 4.L.t>- y .. Ij s-pj I v-bu*—
f A * (^>I vl J I<— Llkv IUy JL>"lj 'jpJ I Jjj ^jl * J^as
YA T t) 1>^I J <JL »iv 1»^ jVi Jj 4ai <LL) I *

YAt Uy-pJ1 ,jrws«i • ,J*a»
na iVaJt J^l y eJbl J^Vl
rU iJVaJI J^l y g-ipi J^Vi
Y*\ ^ dJ^/jJI Jp»ol ys (_)-*»L»J I
i-T iVJl J^t ^o-jUI J^VI
i-1 ilVoJI J^l y. c-UI JVtfl
tU ilVaJI J^l o- o-bit J-*VI
i ^ a <»Jj-L**J I c»ijAsli*j fkJL." ycllUaJi y tJ}^ pn^tl I
CYA «Jy^JloLll y ijjrLnv*] t _P"a <y (JhAjhJ I

^ J U3 i »iiJ I fjyil (JlfriJ V oi 1 (pa Ji«"Aij * ll I (J tri,»J I

y& 1—j V l»j 4A? asJ 1 vIa) I (jjJLaT tpa
ilT y

JjVI a—UJI pj
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*
Q-: JJ I vJj-ti'J 'li' (J>—«• (^yliJi i lUJ I

X li) I j

i dJJ

1 ' d L-*-ej< I ^ tjjil I
X * ^L»<c5-V I ^J-S-
X 1 L>uo- p OsJ I iJ I (_yU> (JJ uJ I 4*UI (j# iJ^J I
T X I j5"J Jp
i* L^is- JLat?X/Jj a*« jS*J J«;-*>.«
® *

<>—pt> yj! <l3J I I jJ li (^* U^* tj*""">*
® X 4>j I Cil <i v'>^' • vJ-*a'
® i £ Jj5*VI (Jv«as jjlft tjo'-'n (J-«a5
0 A <J^*J 1 sj>'ijJ Qj^Ol ^jB *

X® ^UadJ Jlyl ; J*ai
YY JCuiVI _/*£ ^liaiJI oLjw^ ^
YX cU J ^ w ljj>J I

<u« ope ^ j^yr cs^6, ^'"* O^ o'
^ w Lll I _/isJ I J I a3jj»-«J ^iifc>i* 4jjl.rf ij> «jJ 1 j&ysd I

Af JjVI ^ ^y*-

AY C)^ry~^ Cf* 1 c-t*;jj>lj ju

AX {j? Cfz/^y?" *D b**** t ^jyp 1*31
XX i«UI ^ J^i
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1 v (j-wjS}! y^ *'' vJ-*35
JiWVI (jjiJ 4^»-o»tS^JI o«ls^ii>.! ^jJls(J*w (J-ksi*

^ * 1 ol^L_aJlj
^ X ^ ImJ I Otil ^jS I ~ij.n».« • • ♦ •

I \ 1 i.. SjJ (j I ^ 1 J>s.
^ t T" £I j»tSLs~-1 ^ iJjA_swJI (-3^1>-1 • (Jrf<aj
^ ® 1 \fi I ^tSLS»1 4.JL * (JriiSS
II X L^»? <—I &y~2 jS jj LJSli^ oIj lt*&Vi wl
UY okltVl

* _^>bS>J I t£*jl *Jj-W^p»4 1
H ! L^Elis^lj JaJL^JI aJLm

|fvilwu 4_^=J t jjij ^j9 ilj^l uls^j U | (J-«a9
TU iJj^vJI J^i J*
t ®

|»b JLftJ I O'iiJLt ^U> 4J I dj t-w*e
T T 1 LJ£I walJu o* ^

^1 ^)lp <tJ ^ blJ I 4J^1„ i%»J I t ■hL^' jTBluM ^
Yr^l JJL V JLo ^aill
Xil ^uSJjVl y» JJuJI * J^ai
Tit cO* ^ f~^2t O* I (J-*®*
X 1 *\ <_mbJ Ij <v- b*31 jjh j^» J*>- <J^j t j5*J ^ t—*L
XA^ eU j

V AY JJj 1-y^tJ I (jJ-S- iJ^J I 1
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UA 4JLI 1 1 kit JJ> fjjfi Jjj) I
1 1 «JU J _ j*ij iiV 1 JJAI 1

e 1

r-i WJ.M# L) L ^ *•£} ls*M V 1 1M Jb0 ^
ru ^w bill 4^ 1 1 /J Jj-il 1
rri 1 ^ d^
rrA 4^kcuJ lj 4.1 9. ,11 S|^T" (j? d^
nr oLj;l (J^A! 5
rn <^JL L*J 1 i dJiw**-1

rn j l^aJ 1
rii ^J Ljfi&li 1 ^ JE' ijj

riY l^JU Lr^iwlj 1 ^ JPIAJ1 jp* J J.^
Ye • CL'is^^j) y-L
re- jii i fcJ^PH^ tJ-ji «-ii i ^
rie 4J dj 1 V ^*-»1^ (ji$ 1 L
m L^ V1^ fcxJ 1 d^ 1
rxi J^-\ J \*J+H
m ^ |JU jj\s 4JJI fj\ d* iSVaJI J>J J^i3l
rYA 4 LjuP«J 1^ 4j fc.i.ij 1^ ^JLJ1 0* Lw 1 (jylp tij 1 Jytl 1
m JLJI

Jt^VI d&*
t\o Jj-UJ 1 djuiip-
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IU 4jS-

IT • cU J ijs- '

IT* <tLsJ! ^ J-nstf
1TY LfJaS l^.tj d jbli. n.l t 4.1.»,) 1 (_jf (j-sas

in

in In i*»wj 4.1 Win) 1
11Y VjL»* oA ui' jy^i y A^' vW-s' t J-**
101 Cnrfr^j o* 0s" vlp-51
IV <Ht*L Is lc|^<j o' ^jy*'*4**«.' 14.H
UT 5JU J^LwJtj Vjl*« tLJI QjSi (jl £*a- Jjb • J^a»
111

111 (_£4il W.J 4 1. W, j 1 *,' O ^ jy*i
11A : v!?^1
1YY jJJL*; V La W* 1

iYr Jl«- 11 LJ J*a»

1 A® JJLc J-aa»

1A1 1 0>Ls>yi (J_iii «" <jj L>- JL*« t ^
11 Y ■«JLUJ 1 ^tis»-V 1 ^
11 A <U dXiLw." ^.ii*Uj V 1 (_}-*aS
e \ . L ^..j (jJuaeJL Lj ^»s«a«J Ij Js^iJ 1 jjS

0 ) 0

o 1 A t 4 If. ^jrt.-ul 1
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^ ^ ^ 4pl'*J i {j?

• 4J1yjS' *jJ I ^ (j^ O* ^

c*^55Js5^i^>*o ^ LMJ 1 jl*aL»-l ^ tj*fcxllw
^ V \ T q&j) cj bJ 1 >.U>1 4 i *«^it ■ *Xz>y*^ £^1? £Mfa' -iii** ily*^ ^ (*5^

4.ls&is2£?|MlJ I 4 faX^aJ fcX>" I fcij t t |ji«»*ftj I I «bX#J| { V»? T Yl MU

^y-^+mm..,n'rJll l \ AA ^J"i ^ ^ ^ 4»M L?V C* l ^4.0.^ 4>^
)ft> ^ )%Oi IsJo

• _j*»«V I i^l iJjHt »J Ja^la>w3l

^ mmxJ 1 dJU JU^ ^ f ^ 4-U I
f ^ >jJ 1 3~t~* ' 6 #JJ>j i>f"

• Js^ jJ <uLfj (j'-3" ^ ^ <-i^ ^ •J"***"X^ * * * * ■ ij.«T I
<UJJ:™_swj <*^v viijj JJLAJ Irf <l5"C£»>"1 4J I JLc, iJ L>- 7^-^W «JiT e*^>

(j 1 —lb* 0(j9j o<j5j _/i®VI \ly.^ ,»yfc!^ jS'iJ cyL • aJ

£*ol»- ^3 LaJ I ^LeVI C^-laitSi» (J,?"*"9^ (^? ei*1Lii L (j^«o»l I <-~'tl31
• Js> T J 4^L^j ^ VI tJ*LiJ I jLai>-l y» fiju^ Vj * • (JiUiiil
(J! m J Jj)-^ (Jj I J I * " jUaUVI i-iJJI (j,S jJaJI

• <J

jJ I 1 mmS jJUJI jUi; i»T ^<I2>W jJad 1 1JI H
en 1 11 ("■'.' e^>- ^ Cjj'J ilojisjawJ I oL>-jJ *.. aJ lu>t*n

gy—5 e/^pj I J.UI U J-»-T lUA • ♦ • • " * (»J^L J=JJSLS*J I
(_y—JI ejj^ 1* j«JL3rf 4T^sAL>-t JJj eUi-JL i <ubi5*
^ ^^-®^Vt 4 i,*i!Va ij * ^ 4^wb^
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A£ X J.L.& 1 (jlgtiiiHijlil iiy 111 ^9 (JSU«« ^ J.QI
^ ^ til i ay^ ^ o* ^ Jj

iiyi dUi .J -vi ou ~i5 _ u
J • r

i

c/y*yj»l—«*I Cfij j>UV I I <—%fMtsc
, ,mS> 1YA 4—«•» i I 4^*A<LlJ I O? 1 JUO fjJ l,.ft— 11

\^i " P ,-■- '/-... j AvjjtJJ
^

J 4—^siwiC T Y 1 <C L»»£*5-j <t.a lb I 1 4/ -isL9»j * LlS^ ISjj p/ JU
^ ^ • j,rtJ>^J I Cr&yi I <U I |—■; t • 4J5 lj_

JUJI^I c^l fLI ^LVl >i fUV! J>-V1 JU-
4 4JL& 4«1J I I 4J-1 I i,t mi,C- I

ij,i...i.V <cLh<.^ iiwi^ (JS' <Ci)ljL> I — *siI 4JJ wifciJ 1

c!^* " * (.^5 "JVip- *-!i«iSj t/ oW
Atoifl j^-T J_jA, ^1 J I

(J}mm*&>t~ *Xm0$% I 1^0 t 4»**4*W 1 ^-C4-^vJ I 1 »~Uk (3 \& * * *

(j? ■■ ^' Jj-** ^ i>®5 ^ 1 J*>*j O1
■jig' j ^ <ul LA« L«i ( i 4j>t£«c>) (JJJAJJ 4JLa« l^JU ji«U ^UMIL

V * ^ [jf9 ^ •J?" 1 ^fr!# ( ^ )
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^1 J rV1 <^U ^ IJI to*,
^Lw L y^y iy^y^ ^y L*J I c*^j) 1 ^»*i b ^Jy *J I

* <jui»-

; fc>b ^133! 0tT,U

^l^'ill Ljw (J—L loj 4aL>V! ^y> — Lfe*ij>-l
io^t 3 (^P (JjUjJI JUC ^ — rvLv3l

y-r_

• Y Y1 «_ Y ♦ T ^ t-Jlill j^Jtj
• iuUVL iSlaJt .'villi
• • t_

—* vW a^i

3 jl»^ eUS'Vt v_^ys^y ( 4qU^(I cP-*-* ) — iJ}^I vyLJ!
r- _ \ a_vt

"V^L^O^VI ^ vlIaJIB ^ SjJUJl^UJ! <>Ji ^ Jjy (1)
I *jbjLs U^ll! I ^ jujlkJ I i vJ I t ^ 1»<» I

<ji iytlkill" 3uU«a* 1^-U.iy <uUV1 ^ J_^ii <LL5^ v.-^, ^jb' ^UVI
^ JjiJi jyd y^iu U^11 oft Ol O^'
4^ JU£« t»^>3 v5>11 ^ 4« Is a/ b <w 4 ifi (J Is V^y Lfcb vlSjjJ 1 I '4j'^

i *i& ^JlC- I I V-yJiP vl^o 4jy UsJLJ I ^fcG>*V1/ 4-^-...*'*c d-o L»V y
?.L_.-J via) I Li I IIV L V^^_A*3 I V^fciQ I yt& 4j b J^il i
• o*y >*•* *<*kvi ui cuji

y?UJt, rvi e.UJ <uwL- fUVI
♦ j>lj L-.' te£T
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j »luj 1 I ilys ^y _ l*J I 4-* LS I
YA Ma. r * »i^..lj I 4lJ I J Jll>

i-LVl (J*vw- ^JI ^y — tfJllll wlJI
i Y __ YA

»M.m jX-Vij^i ^ijUiaAVi^u,* <i _ vM1
i Y p ^p«j i lj ajj*i I i^jU _ UJ 1 1*)I

AY _ Y1 J^«ii»J1 4sUI (_J JLmIiLJ!
AY _ AY *i■«^ _ ^LJly-LJt

2VjJ!j <u£"ill L» u? — ^tiJI 'w'lfJI
• cjS-L "L:j

w-ii Jj 6Ju9^ <iJUaf 4JJ 1 hUsw <w «J I
4 lal^^ &U I.W ^'' i<£ !|) Lj w&> V i» A 4JL*V V 1 Qft)
0"~4^J tO t-J jJjaJ 4JJi 4*>~j <% *!•*»*• L* hU*y

! ok k J-^T ' OTr^* CrS*^" J ^
«iiln ■lift |J■>!.>■ 4.1*& &Ja&c 4U1 iJW^w {J-1& ^ ^

£, L—.. iQ* {jfji ^ ^ \S ^ <tio i
I ^ 1 wU *4j>-^p # ^jJ IaJ 4JU i 4 !♦> tiftni 1 4-i Lv^-j-w^ C^lr5*""^

* j!^4MJ r Ul^ I A ^3^ I
In w41 L'*« ^lS31 I 4*1 Jpj-S>«ln3 Ij

V! fU Lj& I B,*l .JUj «JU6V wJ
tJLZp ol jLy I «-L>^ j L^ L& bi-L' ^ L i y-"l^31 -Jj>l j

# Ll^>^4lJx, ^Oil®^ ^ ^^4<w o^!» ^ ^ IaI I ^ L/
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♦ <u>y111 JI (^2* LLAj

£j)Jj ^ Lrf ^j.i |J I * LLuw ^ I»>.i I j*ZU2*»J I I ki-S ji~\ i J-&J
T.t i 4 ^ LiSiJ U. 4bL^^w 4jJ U JL.J I

♦ Ji> T 1 <l>-^Ju ,w W p I J L^riM^V CI. li,». ^ ^aJ Jfij ^rfj V! 4* I
* *-w>to 4>U! Uuifi ^ ^ I

C >,i, 9kk11 fci ^ I ^1) <U.fi 4jJ 1 L&£ i*«wl I jJ U1 ^
4JJ 1,11 u> i 4^-^ t^3 L CiJ J) 5i- CfTs*'mtAi'y Cjr^Pm*"' ^

j^5«
11 i 1 cxl^ ^ ^ liL Ll'Simm «b^tois«J I 1 «L^ JLz>

TUY ^ ijldl,

iaiJI _ It

I I cljU' (JJUJ t UJfej

j 1 -* r Jlijj • ^ ^ ^ 1 A 4jL<** .*& ^ t *t V 4.2*w ^J»y531 *Jt& Jjj tn-Ws3*'} Jw-4*1^ ^
J^JS^ ^ 4»il irtJ V I <L*JL3 I ^Jyl I *JL*-» I 1 «-L&

<!■ JU.'Lff'vJ 1 ^ *}j^ ^C' L-a-5 4^ J.j>iw 4«JL&m 4J

jtSi+f 4M*£JJA*S I CL' i dS^tA* I. '•.v«.«M CjJ fcJjJ

14 <>Lu! ^w.-» <i S.»<i-a« rLJl l^(} j»w' <3w*0 LluJ I ^ lii ^I.JvJ 1^
1^ no uij 5 wLlLAJ L (^js5l> ^3sI I uLftj) fl^a^u*1)! 1 qI <u«Hi*) I

VonHelmut Klopfer t Daa Eorma dea lueia al*Harajnaln ^ ^
al-DJu.alnl una sein jerk, (T)
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4* U \£wj-%^ ^ I i
«JUa^ ) ^ 1 faJU? f"*""' U ^JyJLi «Ja«&$ <* fcL>A.ff?J I £***& lf^ 4^h*»J *X* 1
4 JUw^«aJ i $yei**»ih3 1sn»**w ^L«*h£V ^ ij j^jS' 4 t ^•eM^ ( ^ *3uiu'fti t L*

\ I^yj jfLi ^1 ^iplsjl JsL>- {J0k tJjJLuJ ^ iJ-iSSs'Vt US 4^ikjJt
4JL1 1 e»w>«4 ^!w j^t fLW g^ijl U • 4jj*»I ^ L* (J U
^sU^UaJ I W& iJU 4JV ^ tHO i i* ^CJSjS ) 4JU* 4131 {j#&j ^w^-ssj t ^y*

^ ■$) LJI I >.i.*.^«} Crv£Li I j I ol© 4ju ^S"*j U ^y tS^ 4-U" 4UI tjr&y
(T) 1

4<aP 4l3 t {JP^J ^ ^ ^ llrl *.J ^
* ,£I t ^

4£§J I W®|3 I U O i^ 4-*© 2 (JLa&i^J I 4j>j^

4jr3 & «Jtg«AJkj I pj l#|j| # 2jj£l I 4-f |p ijjP U**Jk I >iX<|J 1 O0lwL>*1
^J| * * • 4^L ^ 4J ^ {.J**?**

3 ® ^ U^S*** "V t-» 4j5*UAlJ ^ L*«w t 1 1 tJL^J 4p*1^2HJ 1 ■■"«,Anj}
•(r) ajjtdi ajupi nry ^ ejkii a^i Um~>

O>j i i UL& jisX^0 ^ 4J sj v i m. \ %

*ijife ii^3^! 4J j^JLSiJtj J^Js^mJI Iuj& ^J;*£5»w c«*0 jlSj
( P^aA' ^ Jk&> O'-'

1 \ A ^^45ij I 1 jl JLj C^bMW 4M hl>^

® 4^U^jl) J 2 JLJL^JJ i JU.59#© j^-wJ I 2»© jJio {))
C <LuO L^J I 2 n^Axi) ^ toi*P*G) ^ (^)

^ o*u h>Ju& Q* \ Lfti ^Ja;l (T*)
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U 3 3 jl J 4j^oummJ 4*5!^^ Qjwbs^e
^,.,--1.0 tju^ T • YV oin *"***}***"3 4^s»*4farf I «jlI 1
*&$ C^L^2se'* ^j3 1*3 JL£j I 4^ 4j*pi£>

*

Cf&yy* d 3 clJ*J

SJfciVI ^»J ql/"**1

4j>sw*j ^ A <$JUv |*l*«jl**i 3 «-W>b« ^U?iJ
¥Y «juJI L <3jj&laJI 4j»»*uJ^ t * Yl w <j;1 I ^

^ ^ 1V 1 JL^L*.^I } Y 4jj»*ijj

*
. J L-.J! yjl ^U3U L^wju>- lj (jpJIjut ^UVI jJS Lm* —. 11

4—1 1^W i_^o^--'J 1 ^loV L^w t 5j»jJsjjs»o
4<—4^J^3*- 4J»M*W 4»l^S*bO 4a^^»V ^ wUL#^ ^>LQV3 JU 1»*»».3
^ 1»M«us Xjf** W«J& *X*3 1 3 (j«3 3 3 fw^M*ni 3 *T"
•

^ 1 >tK «jw>«« ^**4J ^ tiu* <J tj 3 hi 3L» ij -y^taiaJ 3
L &&0 1^£* 1 3 IsJ1* 3 1 j\JL I 4,r>a^t*J 1

^5J»3 jfiUjii 3 (Jp*3 3 J£ ^L Y 1 ^JSLw*®) V 3 kJJj Q \jJjk)
—• L ^3 Yf SJjj JjI {j? <Lk^k^*J 3 d JL& f«jl*^ ^jpw^-J 1 ^UJt

^t^ji 1 ^j**>-ji 3 4JJI
# LJLmJ |uk-y^ ^jlj feW^ttS) lj*^4J L' fc^U-fv <JU I

• ii j VI ^wJ 2jiS Is 4^v«J ^ 3-t,»*|^*'3 3 £2"** ^i^"*^ 3 (3)
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1 0%)^ 0"i Cy.

iSjy. 1"*."^ I ^ <""®*"5z Cy ^ Jut' ^'■>1»^ 1 i.Vi.r. jjJ Ls*J! (jj I ^ U «I J_J) 1
wU jj e J \jj L (_ju5** 3ls J I^MJ I (_JIp t_< IjjsJ 1^ jj5 Lmm I^

* 4% Ij 4U 1 L^wp"
* ^ j*"* J* t««i»31 ^jf-jB' ^

jJLaJ! <-A_j Jjt- }
*L^»Vl (3 *^,*s> tr-5, aJ V ui 1 <u»-j .-,1 _j (J^jii J _ Y

y» —- f
0%^' S?® —" ^

1 (>3LS- ^21 _ 1
I —- Y

cyi ,_y> ii<5> (J-^>- — A

Jirv?- J-»- c.^-"-» o* — ^

V ^ 4_»u*« Lj ! iJU; 1 <L< »-< ^ 4 *^-®> <Jt***^y
4—-111 ,j)t jy*+* iwx£*>£ cS^' jj* ♦ • • J^L

1 1 Stijft 0«»J I 4*<l2-- *iy>-l ^ «j_sw LaJ lib U^H.' ^ b.j.U^ L^»cvLs_<
4 .«•»»«<^2J1 Qjyl® Cx J*1** Cri Jy 0)
o l"j i '"j1^ I# I cx '"-sb- 4 Jj«3bj Cx' c^6,uy ** *^b ^ 1 <jjy
CJj 14«J t u+*Zp5 y> ^ Y i ^jp V <~«A ui«J I J7ILj 4J i) 4^0 > c^ojt

^jc-1 ■<? J-iAa) I V (iU I* <~<A bLa iJj.%>J cil L«J I *~—uyu<^ Lp
( I ijf^y Cx
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>loJ IO* iSb&M &JS,W*4 ^Avt O ^ <wl>ifcZy

4JU Jj ^5 L>- ^jSu* ^3^ ^ ^^ t ^XS jj t |ii.%o»^ 4JU1
* L«J t

^5^*2 ^VYXf* <k>»i*aJ t dis^isjiooJ lj
*

(jjy^* XswnJ 1^ 4*t^ t * ^j) I ^ c^UllS ^ J »<l8* ^ ® ji*u<J I

JSl~.>■■■<.w»i 1 d *L5& ^c*j\z 4>^ ^ 6 ^uuil ^ L lot
vts -u.

Oi ****** o' O t

JmT^* O4 „/** t-^ t ^jrtu^aJ 1 0*^P ^ t.lo^aa ij» wS-j-^y 4XII «JL*& <j^ I d.

j I 4# «JJ^jho 11*^ 4JL*m i~iJV |j d£ loJ I eJUew £****•' 4.1 en Is t dXJ I
^ ^ ^

<Lpas 0 I A ^IP ^Ijj-

4_Jiil (J—9 oliirfi, j>-

^<fl> aJ I J ^5> wJiciJ I <uLfj T "l

4% LT5 ju ap (rr-1*"' <tia cjj~^ ^ ^ a& *' ?■* ^>»3 J I a&
• ' lj—V1 i_>^»w aL>» ^Ip JI ^ ^ j**£i j4? **-*■; ^

^1 ■ 1 I a*i> jsleVI (J5 Lux ^«w a5j _ ail L 4S9 II (I)
yjr*I j^5aJI tf^^as- o^Jjl Of' fk>U ^-t-kyrb

(}—£ ^4? Cnfs l*f cf-^y*; jta-VI
a~ f 11 <>r flp jJj. I I jb irYY ia, Jlyt ^,T eu~JI

ijSb I2J L I t j t %) p-Luw ^ t kLj
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Y T Y y jy*** Jo* ^!? ^<^s' <w£ ^ U*J jj UsJ I
\y>~ ^y^i <3^j l^ls*v T ^ L^*« j^wY •xXY

4£yA?»e (J>« ^!^J! ^Jfjl y9i »iLmJ 1 I j_Cij j4feS* ^buw JkiJ lj <l«J5' 3 6
^ II * L_J I O^wt ^VC^J 1 ^ lifij t-*^X 11 * 1 f^**

* U..X; L^JViilys
• <A!"^«.1 l 1 ja Jj 1j

U-jjS)t I jl QS <~~y j^*s^J! 431 |>W

tX**m£S) J LtW jP*J) J jj jj Li4W QM2i 1 J|J LMW
(j 1 $ ^J*juq* L juiv ^y+u&y \$ wOj I U-i^ Ijl Lfj!
h«mmi^ ^ I ^ 4*L<2i5 1 «* ^ I# ^ciJ I ^.4.<gaJ t
Jmm*mm**£i&' I j^j<5&I ^ jptA>& lw 4iJL$29 (JLA«^ t"> *^»3 1

( OlA? ^ tJ) ^LoijJ! ^U*s> *:-c4^L*J 1 c^-58"5
lis? V 4jS»C«jJ L U fcjj^J)faO I yZeAMhjy

: crf^

(jlw YT Y ) ^Lx^Vl JJL*J ifLUJI y
# LL^Ji >»u.i< J JUw

41? 1 i
f*-^"* <wU*C*wV U 4js«*-U*^ L^MM ^ JU *JU5- w§JUa»J I 11*L& p+umJ^

4..M„.,y iy i 4«mU U <sj»j <*. ^ * f-^** t L ^
6Y• * f^Jht ^ ^ ^wJ ^HhSSj I jl*A-» 4>^ 4JI US «•» A ^J"i 0<Z*^
— T - ^ L,-u a^S ^Jl 'l^VI, yHM 6 VYA 6 f- 1
^ ii^eJbli sw»i 4-2L 4^ ( n *- n _ i • _ y_ i _ r

*^Jb <L*pJ I Jjj ill! 5«x^sL^ C^UgjK>»J t jjyj I ( J ) 1 ^ r •
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< i4. ii. ..ft 1 1 f * O \syo*n j \ Y 1 A (J}« Y A1 <—*

^ .7- ) tli 1JL^5 <ULLI>«6 *l^.| «lf- ^ c,JL->-J* CT^ 1
6 H 6 1 • 6 1 tfi <t\ oY »s») ^^>-1 XSya^*^ ( ®fi> i6 V"6 Y6 1
)r 6\ • 6 A-> Y .»-) Je<sj&£ 5Jb (TY»T»i\Ul»

( YY_ X- - M jj.) k^\j ( T* - M _ ) o __

( Y Y _ Y 1 _ Y g ) , «Lr ijgjis** ij^>. I 4jb^%>»>

J^uJi 4»A*h>* «JUJIO! *lp-l »JL^ss«^ 4-P-J^J

(*1 *1 1 t T j 1 1 ) 0T^ <L wU>,<l I dujSweJ 1 ^uj
^ ^ V ^LajJ I jiP^ 4,^Xt,» "ts^wJ j/Sr*"!?

slaJ I 4w|^ft3 ^ <yj<U*J 1 <U ifj

H&jpS' {+LJ\ 1iiUfrji«a4.>! 4^UJI
I lii I T i ^ f j>- Jb 1 1 LsJ I <—» 111 ^$j

j> ) * i 1 ^-<A U«J I 6ySb& lwL* & T "l jjiS' t JU 4>i I
<L LJI ^JssJ ^ *LL£3!w jjjy^ob^i <JJ 1^U — 1*11

A * A ^ ^ Jul! I ^ t \ A LMJ^a \ tXlljpi ,—~ ^ ^ AT UsJ I
tJb 4>J f I

sjlui j JL^'I ^ *>u. _ T i

(JI, M ■ * l gg-wJ I I 4j f ^ UJ I A *L&
^J JLirtv L? Opp JI O^*5^ 1 I ^ ^

4 J1 in Bfr^ I 5 3i«aJ 1 -l»2^w Js^w (jp 1 <J (J^wjo <U L L^Uc
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cu^JI J (kill oi_- IS

^ ^ L^J J tyjr*^ C?£^ ^ ^ ^ JMP 4

^ya^LtJI WJfc JL« CfT^.y^ b CrSr^H 4-LJL^i I — 1

J^fcUV V4-LeS»j I ^ U.A I t «Jjj «jJ I 4^e i>- ^J^J^JU *^J5
<J& *1 1 T jbIP- C*«•£& 4^*5 ^Luv'i' 4n*JJ^ ^OLI©V 1 J ^ *»M"m JJji

4i *■ ) Ai I ^Jjj 4-li 1 4.A4 L?w ^L*.ftJ 1 1^*1 Li) 1 %-W^I
^1 oJUL^liJUsie (J^C- ^w«JL>- *1^! C^Sf*) I {Jjbf** *&f (j»a5Ld

Ly ^Lw3 I ld^
^ 4—i; ^U3U ^-Jj ^LVI aJIji <sjI Ij/'J JJ

4u—5£S 1 5J Lmj \ ♦

0» HI i «ni> L^vi JL~>y*>^ 4J LM^J I 6 I»1A k7^ V1 ^AOJ-W

^j * 4^ LwJ I 4JLyj 1 VA |^ ^ 5 u«^ L
4£^0.»<* t

TY© r 5-jJUJI oliis ^Jl (1)
\YA Im r ^^1 L^UJI olLt S^JI (T)

Oo»*J I IJA ^ 1 A (f)
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I { S 5J LtMj —. %

I ^ujJ Jj L^wJj& V I ^ t il LwyJ I <* *LWj)
di I ») Ij JU^y <US^^ I 4^J L l^i Ll> I jj L?m«J ^m£)J i 1 bL^J ^ J^;>^iJ 1

jJ; i*2 <3£j4.->-*G jJo *£• <0 0 ls*J I ^ 1 O"!^^ ^ ^ I ^ V T *
(1) n u ^ bi ij _5JLy

'w5>LiJ 1 oliUk. • J

i U LO I Qg# Lbui 4»*<£|*j 1 wl} I mmm ®

* L^iJU ^>Us!*V I I **•*'tbtJUcfl^J I t 4 *pJJSl
'■*4; t f^>J 1 I JLft JaA? w>-lj As*j* 4jt ^ ««-^j

Y& ^ i I L iirw^ii I Lrf

I £)*> U-«^.' «J 1 4,j,Ip «». 1 ^

,y 1 \jhj^tj ^jr\Jt ii3tiJl C- ttl^J 1 JL>»1 ^aifc^
(*)

OLj£j I L<6jS0 i^£» jZLaJ jJj t /-U V

JU->w 4*fefwJ \ wL^IL^MI I 4-s«j IPJ1 *£&} (1)
<L^i> ^J~* ° ^ j< "• V d'»i> 4JI C'^iuJ trf cl ^
ijp 4J L#j *sy*£ I 4js^«.7»»3 1 j ^ 1 I

* jpl ^t5 VI jL^I>-V|J jud&JI
• (j-iosj I I JL& (>o 0 p Jijl (T)
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J O..J i ^ cliUa» • jt>

Ja>Jl J iJtai ^

i-irr (ai ) fa Oy^ji 1,-ipw a-ki. a^j
1 *1 ^3^ J 0 {—

(Jj ui 1 d_s«L>w olis^iaAwJI I jJLjJ 1 (jifr C*a11u I jJj fgj&-
4m JKOU 4 ' i.^*1 L.< jlc <L*o ^ ^ ^ 1 AV ^

i J 4j l«i J l-J«rf 0j^ tj <£®,J I £yk i3^j Ij * I Jj^ «aJ ^
jjj>J m. .Jiy-*) I »AJ ")jl I 4 I'f.K (J I JjJ M* 6 ^*"w J? OT?^^ ^
<ji\Lzr y<S- " Lr-'-J
^sJ 1 j 4j»»i«aJ I Qy>t t ' <y O L43*" «l*Ji J® ^

.*r- £^ &J*-yi y/j 4ju^aJI uJ i 4_a«L>- 4^XmfS I'^Uo jj^LJ I (jJ L»J I
»liW^ ^^41^) I OUSj • dji&l i rU3^ ^-4bJ I I bift ) -iiiPw ^5" ^-4 lbhO I

* jJLsJJ C^4 ijy£-*J^ 5^ mL* jyfasu* I 4," (n ^Lv*mJ I I |X& # ^*3S*lfc" dJJ

. ijbi a^u a^i j^jjt a_**u ULJ s^j aju j»\ j_,

^ lilt11JLr*J) tO I wllD jfc+) Jsu^ J
A ^ Ul #u«/l j«J 1 |T,Ut ^ ^illj^s- (Jw

* ( ^jlia I if* ^)1D I f i»VJ»^
llsJ 1 1 fiU Ij JU^V> fii«U t ftf'zy ^ ^ ^ ^ymt

fcU*^!) ^ C®^ ^ ^*-^5 ^ ^ I 4IJ U*^tel I l»J.l, HI** pLcv^

^4>l O1^ VwhJJOJ 4UI CUAP^ C^ci LU^
i okP' ^ 4-^ Jykl*** V
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4JI l':*'1*'** "*<* 6 4»» La±.wv DI - Ijm o*

J A I tJ>o iSj^x I* \j*LJ L^U»t Ojfit ^ jjh£ I Lj^Jk&C ^Lt V
f *1& ^ 1^ t 4 «L *■"""' I (J* L^a ^ f
4^I hJLrfJ 1 ^Ow la (_^>l Uj5'JL jl 4/1 h.V*JI f^jc^miS jj^tJiPxjJ I

tAdtJ U 6 1& Jj *'*""'^LJ I ^3* l^9" 4 L»*oei JLsd I ^ Lv 4^

^L-jf |b^J U^CLw jj *Lc- Jj <uulsjl^
La VJ IJ wv^J I ^ LJ ^ I L3* itilVI 4 «L
J^&l £ I# (& ^gWJWai 1 .^4^3 6 kXs**!1 •.^A) 1 ^ *!*£* 4J L-?u.fc"t</ ^if I

V 4jli <c*L*^ JS* ^L ^ Li£)l yi 4-Ui V JL^aj 1
4ti> la L ^vJy «Cj *JJy 4«L eJL>* la 6 4J ^ I «JL>- Lo jJL 1
V 4.1ahpy <C> %iSj 4J V I ^jL-a i- JtL o! JJJS^ <cU«?} JVI

<CU*9y dj VI J_p» J U»« iiU Jj 6 <LLfJ ij i;U I ^j£- *tjyi 4-Jj I (jj UjJ I
<—8 vOys Jj iX»J I ^jeifOuJ- 1 y& *iJiJJ lj JuJI jjUU y? CaIjL_J! (^Jj>
Ja 11 t'U 1 ySti (Jyj * * * * ^UI yLJ I 4j 1 dy Jy Jjjj 4J ^yAjyt

*
* * * JVT^'

*. j'UVl JU cJUp. Ji 1 6 J y# wtjDI
*«o?J 1 ^yr- ^ (J L*> ^ ^ S"*? v iX^s * • • •

*LJwL, (y»*J I iwcLL1 tfpgj L JUAtf ^ I pyy Ly
* • 4 i >. 1 vk 1 L ^^JLej t 4^ XA j; 1 Ju-yJ I

LSq lJU.J I dJj djiJ <) dsy^j/'c, 4l»t| djj I <JUl*M y 14) I
dlty Jj-f"" O"0 >>J>- (jUJ y.^) J-^ U C>° ^_LJ 1

*

<U>wi5j «JT, tWtt (jLc djj 1 J
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iLlSJIc^ jjj y, ajjI^J I iiwJl fjg. i-~b£lt Ji ai • • * •

* 4JUj ak+f^j 4JJ i kg l«'i <"j t d_a* 6 U-*JLi i w> jj|>

i^oi I jj „/»*' ^ ■'■^'>M> -la^w cv L»^» I I Lj~«J

Sj>yg OS 1 ^ Y ® Amj^3*S I uj I d—si*# L>-jJilj

1*^£) * 4A&J I tiJ^AkUw*) I kV I qjS 4J l**y kL^a i 4«*#t23 I ^bS

Jj a>J I (_j> i) l+oj ^oj ^ I i~'L>^i! I a »ift Cy^*

o^-l k>!^« ^ C<Ux*a« _

a aJjj 0"8*A*®^* |>icl (^s a Ju«a5 _ ) 1

* a a*^s$J I a 1sJb

^ j*£-^' (*>*"" ^5 * • • dJisj jJU—-^ o* ^ ^ 1
SJLyJ! Vltl ^ <»>i_>.aii 1 <UA y» &>y>2

ATY rU ^1 ^©Jt t5>JI ^ ^1 o- J-pUI

^)i vb' „ u

t—'L5* ^ «dlyil ^ j: JJ1 V-Cisu*) 1

(T)4-4lU! aoJLJl

I ^ 1j«* 0 *«.. A

^ ^^-pvJI fL^ 4^ww 'Irl Ju»JI a/i.j; iJI <~ium
• C.U'lg^,'* ,^j I «w<1-w*s>*. ^v*v«^2^J t ^tie' ^Lll^ac 4*4^

C^9tuJ 1 luifc O^l— 1 ( ^) I jy+M^A U™<*aJ t ^ I 0 )
lila ^y OC> jii;i(T')
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Chronological classification;

It is quite difficult to classify chronologically

al-Juwayni's works. The reason is that one work

only has an exact date, thirteen have an approximate

date, and the others cannot be dated.

22. The only work which bears an exact date is

Mas&'il al-Imdra *Abd al-Haqq as-Siqilll wa A.iwibatuh&

li-I-Ia&ra Ab£-1-Ma*5li M-Juwayni. It is mentioned

at the beginning of this work that it was written at

Mecca in the year 450 A.H., 1058 A.D.

The works which bear an approximate date are:

13. AI-'Aqidah an-Nigdmiyyah. This work, as

mentioned in Cairo edition, is snbwittea by al-
2

Ghaz&li. This leads to the fact that it was

written quite late, after the arrival of al-Ghasi.11

in NaysiMr, This might be about the year 47^ A.H.,

lOty A.D., when al-Ghasali was learning in an-

Ni?i.miyyah school. This tallies with what was

said by two biographers, that al-Juway* i spent Ms

last days in writing in al-Madhhab. This work, apart

from tiie part published under the name of al-'Aqidah.

•AYily hiVAA i>ju>hs _y

^ \*«~® A (J j j' >1' v_s-~- y A
(jA ^VV. £•

. A A^=^> '3ij> 3 t >Xy 4
• ->!; 3

See

al-Juwaynl: Masd'il *Abd al-^aqq wa AjwibatuM,
folio 173 manuscript no. 11 Sh f'iflh
Maliki.

2. And. with the title i
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is Cin Fifth, Its original title is an-NizSniy.Yah

fi«»l»Arkga al-Islamiyyah, *
19. Ris&lat lum* al Adlllah fi uama'id 'AqS'id Ahl

as Sunnah wa'l Jamd'ah;^ There are differences

between the two MSS available in the chapter entitled
3

"Imanat-al-Muslimin", which helped in finding the

approximate date of each. It is said in MS Q'"' that the

prophet did not appoint anyone to be his successor. In

MS B» it is said that the prophet did not indicate
t 5
All to be his successor. This means that version

Q# whem the name of *Ali is not mentioned, was

composed under the Shi'ah, or Buwayhid's government,
i

and that the other copy,in which *A1I is mentioned

by name as not having been appointed to succeed the

prophet, was composed under the sunnite or Saljiiq
6

government. The first version is the earlier ,

and was composed before tie Saljflq came, probably when

al-Juwaynl was teaching in his father's school;

therefore it was composed between 438 A.H., 104-6 A.D.

and 447 A.H., 1055 A.D.

1. See p. p Oh ,55"
2. See p. p <$$,<$£ . i r— v
3. See p. yr.tjl of W/u_ Ui- /
if. See p.^v. aAp•. 3 «£

j-M1^ . (i

5, See px'tf iwu* 3\> 1 \
6. Seeppffi^TT from the introduction to the nanuscript.(_ f «o^*&)
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7. Kltab asIirSho.mil fl Usui ad-Din; This was

written by al-Juwayni to defend the orthodox Muslim

faith. It seems likely that this was during his

first years at an-Niz&niyyah school, where he was

engaged in the teaching of the sunnite rights.

Therefore this book might be written between the years

45tfA.H., 1060 A.D. and 453 A.M., 1063 A.D.

1. Kltdb al-Irghad ilS. taw&ti' al-Adillah fl Ugfll

al I*tiqdd: This is a summary of ash-Shdmil as

Ian Khaldun says"'" in his book. This book was therefore

written after ash-SMmil.

:L4. Kitdb ghiydtfa al-Uiaata fi-1-I.Itiydth ag-Zulam;

This was written after al *Aqidah an-Klg&raiyyafr .

because it is said in the preface that the book would

be known as al-GMvathi. even as the other book was

2
known as an-Nig&ml ; therefore it was written in the

year 473 A.H., 1<X>0 A.D. or..

4. KitSb at-Talkhls flf.Ugfll was mentioned by al-ImSm

in Ash~Sha.mil. This raeans that it was written before

aqfo-Sh&mil. but not necessarily immediately before.

Probably it was written when al-Juwayni was learning

Kalam, because it might be a summary of one of

1. Ibn Khaldfln - al-Muqaddimah. p. 555
2. \ O 3 O : j,\& iV

''
- Oj,-^ \J=Z> AViut

al-Juwayni: G-hiy&th al Umam fx 'i-Tiydth

a& Julam, p. 9, under no. 8 Ijtima' Taymdr.
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al-Baqill5nI1 s books s which al-Juwaynl studied when,

he was learning theology. Therefore this book was

written early in the second ■ hase of his life,

probably about the year 140 A.H., 1048 A.D.

21. Mulshtagar al-Irshad gl-f-Usul. which may be

Kit£b at-Talkhis fl-l-Psfll.

18. KitSb an-Nafs. which is mentioned by al-Juwayni

in al-'Aqldah an-Nig&aiyyah. The likelihood is

that he wrote it before he was named at an-Nigtaiyyah

school. This is because, during this period of

ids life, he was undertaking the full responsibilities

of a sunnite Imdia. This should prevent hira from

writing a book dealing rather with philosophical

ideas, as lias been stated above, then pure theological

subjects. This book was written in the second

phase of his life. It seemed likely that during

the first years of this phase he was engaged in the

writing of Kit&b at-Talkhls. and huaa* al-Adillah.

The likelihood therefore is that Kitgb an Naf&

was written about the year 444 A.H., 1052 A.D.

24,25. The two debates mentioned in as-Subkl's

book, between al Juwaynl and ash-Shir&zl. They

were composed when the latter visited NaysSbflr.

This was before the year 465 A.H., 1072 A.D.

26. Kitdb Kih&yat al-Matlab f£ Dir&yat al Madbhab
mi*< i ■ MWIM ■ i i niMm i

was written after 465 A.H., 1072 A.D., because two
?

biographers mention that al-Juwaynx spent the last

1. See p. p oa ) i <>h
2. Subk. vol. 3» P» 256

Ind. bol. 5» p. 395
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years of his life writing this book.

3. Kit.'lb al-BurMn f'l fgul al fiqh was probably

written when al-Juwayni was teaching in NaysfibGr,

because the book proves that it was written when the

author was really mature. It might be after ash-

fh&amil. about the year 460 A.H., 1067 A.D.

20. Al-Mujtahidin was written after ai-Burhdn.,

because3 as Brockelmen says, it is the summary of it.

Thus the chronological wrder of such of al-

Juwayni's works as can be dated is:

Mu&frtagar al-IrsfcSa li-l-Mqillani.

0)

At-Talkhig fi-l-Ugdl (wiiich may be
Mul±.tagar al-Irg^dd.)

hum8 al-Adillah fi QawS*id Ahl as-
Sunnah wa-l-Jarng all.

Kit&b an~Wafs

MasS'il *Abd al-gaqg as-Sigilll

Aak-Sh&nil fi Ug.ul ah-Sin

al-Irphdd 115. Qa.n5.jx1 al-Adillah
f£ PsHl. al-I'tiqad

Al-Burhdn f£ Usill al-fiflh

al-Mujtahidin

MunSgarah fi-l-Qiblah

funagarah fi-f-Zawa.j al-Bikr

al-*Agidah an-Nigdmiyyah

Crhiyath al Praam fi-l-I ItlySth as-
Zulam

Kihdyat al-Matlabfi Dirdyat al-

t -o& . oJ ef Abi A - ^ .

^ Isom U>- i 41==^ Ah l» >h j ^
( Stc, p . b t ) 'Pi ja^i <VC" 3 A—-. ^ ^

Jz^UX- I^.MlXwHvn ■„ P^
t-j Hu. N.f M Q-j A~t».K t cti v\ cs t^^/xjCcLnxiA, cw Ct ctbHlw^ta-vn ^ ■

'pi Viu. wAOvd oJi -Tj .

about 438

about 438

between 438 and
447

about 444

in 450

between 456 and
459

after 459

about 460

after 460

before 465

before 465

about 471

about 471

after 471
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The -works of which the date cannot be fixed are:

A^-j^urrah al Mud-lyyah hi taa waqa'a tain Khilaf
Bavn ,*4>-Sh&fi*lvyah wa-'l Ijaulflyyah, Ris&iah fi

H-Taqlld wa *1-1.1 tihSd. Ris&Iah fi 'I-figh,

Risdlah f£ usul aA-Pln, Qasidah li-ibnlhi ,Mu/?hItfa

al-Khalq fl Ifchtidr al-Ahaqq. al~Waraq&t« Shifd' al~
Gitalll fi iaa waqa*a ft *i>Tawrdt wa 'l-Xnjil min

ai-Tabbi!,KitSb al Kdfiyah fi 'l^Jadal, a| Silsilah

ff ma'rifat al awlayn wa 1I-Wajhayn *ala Madhhab

alb-Sh&fi *1,which may be written by the father,

Kitab al-Irshad fl Ugdl al-fiflh, which my be Kitdb

at-Talkhlg fi uafll al figh. or Kitab Talkblg at

Tagrlb, K-itlTh (gfyuniat al Mustarshidln fl *1- KhilSf.
Which is not to be found in library indexes, and

Diwan Khutab which was not finished by al-Juwaynl,

These books must be left out of any chronological

list until new information is found,

commentators took a deep interest in

al-Juwaynl's works, and in their notes helped to

clarify obscurities in his works, so that now

ordinary readers are able to understand tie aims of

al-Juwaynl, In other words, these commentators

completed the work which the Irndn had begun in his

childhood for the spread of truth and the exalt¬

ation of the faith. Thus I is contemporaries and

succeeding generations benefited by his knowledge.
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The commentaries written on the works of al-

IraSra also reflect the culture of different epochs.

In interpreting him they committed many errors; but

despite these, their efforts point to the great

trust they placed in al-Jiraayni.

Pour European scholars were interested in

al-Juv?ayni's works: Luciani, who edited al-IraMd;

Rev. Louis G-ardet and M M. Anawati, who speak about

some of al-Juwoynl's works, specially al IrabM and

ash-Shamil; and Klopfer, who e$Atdd ai-'Aqldah an

Nizaalyyah. ^ .
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Conclusion to Part I«

Prom "Hie study of Al-Jfuwaynl's biographies, it

can be concluded ths& he was a man of sound judgement

and keen intelligence, who spared no effort in

serving the Muslim faith. His father had instilled

into al-Juwayni as a boy his love of the Muslim

faith; and in manhood his sincerity and knowledge

impressed his contemporaries. His deep love of the

faith made his defend his religious standpoint with

all his power, and thus he earned the veneration of

his fellow-men,

AM Is^aq ash-Shirazi, ^ Imfia and director of

an-Nipdmiyyah school of Baghdad, says of al-Juwayni

"How fortunate you people of NaysSbflr are, witjj such
2

an Inula." On another occasion the Ira&ra of

Baghdad says to al-Juwayni, "The people of the East

and the people of the Y/est have greatly benefited by
3

your knowledge," He also hailed al-Juwayni as

"Greatest of Imfims."^ Yet this man in his own right

was also a great leader of his people; therefore

such a tribute paid by such a man served to show to

contemporary thinkers al-Juwayni's true worth.

1. See p, 3 • *)• Ajb^oVo'^ ^ i'f
luuyji2. Subk. vol. 3, p. 253*

Waf. vol. I, p. 361
3. Subk.

Vol. 3, p. 25,
Imd, vol. 5, p. 360

4. Ibid,
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Another great Ia&a, Abd 'uthMn Ism&'ll ibn

*Abd al* Ra^raSn a§-§5bdm£,^"heard al-Juwayni speaking

and exclaimed: "0 God, spare al-Juw&yni all adversity.

He is today the comfort of Islam, and by his eloquence
2

its defender."

By such declarations, these two great Iia&as

acknowledged that al-Juwayni had made extensive con¬

tributions to the understanding of the faith.

A third great Imam, Al-Jurjdnl,^ also placed al-

Juwaynl on a high and honourable footing. He said

about him: "He is the Imda of his time, sui generis,

the prodigy of his age without parallel in knowledge
4

and prestige and eloquence. People from Khurasdn,
. 5
Xr&q, and Hijjds go to him to acquire knowledge,"

Al-Qushayri maintained of ai-Juwayni that his

power of convincing people placed hia in such a

position that "if Im&a al-^aramayn were today to

claim to be a prophet, his words would take the
6

place of a miracle," which meant that al-Juwayni's

words had the same effect on souls as the prophet's

miracles had on their bodies. This also serves to

show how well he understood the psychology of his

people.

1. His name is Israd'ii inn *Abd al-RaJyndn ibn Ahmad
ibn IsmS'il ibn Ibrahim ibn *Aair ibn 'I'ioh,
Sljayidi al-IslSm, Abd 'Uthjnfln a$~§Sbdnl. He
was a jurisconsult and a man of Hadlth .

(d, A49 A.H., 1057 A.D.)
2. iff- > jr> •? —wWii' Ali' ■^xf> •.

Subk. vol. 3, p. 253 "• ^
3. Ibid.
4.
5.
6. Ibid, i4^' J ^

y^ *

'• Ibld" >- • . *. >..p
!f* Ibid»4L>b *£*»-,j >>•:» ix>»s \j> ^ J
u Ibid. 3^ J
i. Ibid, Aiht'j yPA1 1 3"i*
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Many succeeding generations honoured ImSsa al-

yaraoayn. Aj-Subki is one of them* Some of his

words are very significant, "His answer is ever

on the tip of his tongue; It is as if it (i.e. his

argument) were a hail of iron." "His contender

approaches with the dignity of a scrutiniser; and de¬

parts acknowledging the abasement of a culprit." ^
Ag-Subki thought so highly of al-Juwaynl that he

considers al-Juwaynl's treatises better than any of

either al-Qaff&l's or Abu Mold's, who were two great

ladsus of Islam. According to ag-§ubki, nobody is

to be compared to al-Juwayni.

There are biographies which censure him,and his
3

foremost opponents are adh-Dhahabl and the

yanbalites. As-§ubki mentions this*1" in At-Tabaqat.

There is also reference to this in adh-Dhahabi's
5 6

books, which make four accusations: the first is

that al-Juwayni wqs ignorant about Kadith, the second

th&t he held that God knows universale and not

particulars; the third, that lie was once unable to

give the meaning of a particular verse of the

Qur'&n "aJ'-Roymiin *Alfi al-*Arsh istawd."; the

fourth that he gave up the study of theology.

1. Subk. vol. 3, p. 250 &
2. See p. (5 • - a
3. His name is Al-Imdia al-y&fig Shams ad-Din Abd

*Abd Allah Muhammad ibn A^mad ibn 'Uthra&n ibn
Qaym&z al-Turkuadnl, known by the name of Adh-
Dhahabl (d. 7^3 A.H., 1347 A.D.)

4. Subk. vol. 3» p» 261
5. The first volume of Tdrifefaal Islam wa Tabaq&t al

Masfcflhlr wa 'l-'Ularod', which contains the names
of people #io died between 4-37 A.H. 4MB. 1045 A.D. and
500 A.H., 1106 A.D. is missing from the Egyptian
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On consideration of the first accusation, how

could al-£ia&n use ijadlth in debate and give decisions

in Muslin law, without some deep knowledge of the

prophet's traditions?

If adh-Dhahabi had discovered tint al-Juwayni

was really wrong, why did he not give examples to

prove it? This point does not stand up to examin¬

ation. Adh-Dhahabi did not study al-Juwayni's works

before decrying -them. He may have heard this

accusation from some ignorant $aribalites and re¬

produced it in his book. He may, in fact, have

been quoting al-MSziri,^" w o wrote a commentary on

2
al-BurhSn. but as Subki says that both adh-Dhahabi

and al-M4siri were ignorant of KalSm and affirms

that al-Juwayni's view of God's knowledge is very

clear in his book Ash-Sh&ail. He gives examples

of al-Juwayni's own words. ^

1. His name is Muhammad ibn *A1I ibn *Ali ibn 'Umar
at-Tamirai al-MSziri called (Yuknd) Abfl *Abd
Alldh, and known as an la&s. He lived in
MSzir, in Sicily. He wrote a commentary on
al-Juwayni's book, al-Burh&n. entitled Id&b
al-MeJhsdl min Burhdn al-UguI. (d» 53^ A.M.,
1141 A.dT) He was about 0 years old #ien he died.
See Jald* al-*Aynayn fi Hikmat al /Afomadeyn,
written by Nu'adn Ilhayr ad-Din ibn Mafomdd al-
Alflsi, Cairo, p. 9T~ See also Ibn Khftllikfia,
Cairo,1299, vol. 2, p. 287,

2. Subk. vol. 3, p. 261
3. Ibid. p. 265
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If we try to ascertain from al-Juwaynl's own

writings in another of his works what Mb view was"*"
of C-od's knowledge, we find that al-Juwaynl linked

&od*s will with His knowledge.2
How al-Juwaynl asserts that God wills all that

is to be. The world, according to hia and the

Ash'arites, is in permanent creation (S&aiq Hustandr^ »

As His will is concerned with the particulars of

creation, it follows that knowledge also must comprehend

the particulars and not be restricted to generalitiesJ*
5

The third accusation deals with al-Juwaynl s

hesitation •alien asked the meaning of "Aivaa^mfin

*Ala al-*Arsh Istawa," and why a person looks up

to pray. The accuser felt that such a great Imam

should have known where God, but he, the accuser,

failed to understand that al-Juwaynl knew tint God

is ebe ywhere.

The last accusation is that he gave up the study

of Xal&m. Defending the Imfia, as-Subkl comments

on a statement attributed to al-Juwaynl. nDo not

study Kalara, because if I had realised where that

knowledge was to lead me, I would never have concerned

syself with, it.^ " As-Subkl denies that such words

could have been said by such a great Im&m, but adds that

even if al-Juwaynl said them they would give no ground

for criticism.^

1. Aqd. p. 17
2. Ibid. p. 14
3. See p#

4: SJS:vo1-3> 261
y. Ibid, p. 260
1* Thin n Okl
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As-Subkt's words mean that if al-Jtavsyni deserted the

study of Kalfia, this does not mean that he rejected

Kal&ra. Chat is vfty he says that there is no ground

for criticism.

Taking into account al-Jumynl' s environment,

his works, and his spiritual and mental qualities, it

can he understood why lie studied KalSa and why he

deserted it.

The great influence of his family in guiding

Mm to the study of Islamic sciences tea already

been pointed out. Political intrigues led to

disorder in religious affairs to such an extent that

people were at a loss which doctrine to follow.

Thus it ma that one so well versed in Islamic

doctrines was a most suitable person to help people

to acknowledge the existence of God, Al-Juwaynl seems

to have realised deeply the role lie had to play in

appeasing souls. That is what he declares in his

introduction to his work ol-Irahld.^ He says

that theological proofs are the means of conviction

and methods of corroboration. Whan he perused

exhaustive treatises containing conclusive de¬

monstrations and convincing proofs which to people

of his age were incapable of conceiving, and when

he found that beliefs were unsupported by con¬

vincing proofs, he was disposed to pursue a course that

1. Srsh. "Iinciani'' P. 1,2.
A*V u^i' Jr> 3 hi '* yj '1 0> V->j
is'Zvj' y_3y'yfJ J yt>\ ±1jjii

V ^ .pA^ [cfPJ < Y»> L> < c3 ^

jV-jlh >^3 ^ j» AjU-S^
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would contain conclusive proofs and propositions

based on reason. He even considers He study of

theology as a revealed command. (Wajib bi~ash.~S.har')
p

His work, an-£Iigdaiyyah lT-l-ArkSn al Isl&mjyyah,~

which was composed late in his Ife, has an intro¬

duction in Kal&m, which was called later, when

separately published, al-'Aqfdah an-Nig&rajyyah.

This proves that if he has deserted Kal&a, this must

be quite late, after he had written Al-*Aojd&hf
this theological introduction to an-Nisdmiyyah fx

al-Ark&n al-IslAmiyyah, In this work he gives his

true opinion about KalSm. He declares that Kal&a

is a good my to prove the existence of God, but not

to knowledge of God Iiiaself."'' This may be the

reason for which some of his contemporaries and

successors thought that he rejected. Kalfc. This

opinion of ai-Juwayni gives a great importance to

KalcLm, because he considers it as a science leading

to the knowledge of the existence of God* Later

on, if he deserted KalSm Hie reason must be th&t he

felt the groundwork was done. He may also have

come to Hie realisation that though Kalfia could be a

way to appease other people's ©ouls, it could not
f f

satisfy him any more. He wanted his faith to be

strong anil solid, and he may have found Hiat the way

1. Irsh. p.
2. See p* 10 6
3. Aqd, p. 16
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to it is through the heart (al-Qalb) and not the

intellect (al-*Aql). Thai is why he says that

Kalfia does not lead to the knowledge of Sod Himself.

Therefore he did not reject Kal&a, but just deserted

it. Kalaia was for his simply a means of consolid¬

ating beliefs. The fact that he deserted Kai&m

lies in words of his, already referred to, to the

effect that he had ultimately returned to the faith

of early Muslims# As-Subki says that this means
Ta>wy £ ■

that al-Juwayni abandoned (at-Tdwgli) "controversial

interpretation of scriptures" and oaae back to

at-Tafwad) "reliance on the obvious meaning of

revealed texts". He may have been a theologian in

doctrine, and a sdfi in his own devotional life.

It say be that although al-Juwayni studied

philosophy and perhaps wrote on the subject, as

mentioned above; although he occupied himself with

theology and found that it confirmed his religious

beliefs; yet his thirst for the true knowledge of

G-od was still not quenched, so he found satisfaction

in s&fisa.

It is very likely that his disciple, al-Ghasdll,

who went through these three stages, was influenced

by his master, and it can be said that the renaissance

of Islamic sciences brought about by al-G-hazal? is

really due to al-Juwaynl,

1. Subk. vol. 3, P. 263
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PAST II

AL-JUTi'AYFI' S DOCTRINE OF THE
ORI&IHATION

OF THE y-QRLD

Introduction

Before examining the doctrine of al-Juwaynl

on the origination of the world, the general and

specialised meanings of the two words "al-Hudiitft"
"al~tAlam" should be understood, to ascertain

the attitude of al-Juwaynl with regard to these two

meanings •
1

The general meaning of the verb "8a&atha"is

"happened" or "was found". It means also "cose into

existence, began to be, had a beginning, began or

originated, existed newly for the first time, not

having beeii before." The infinitive nifeun is

"Etudflth". "Hadath" is a term applied by Sibawayh 2
to the infinitive noun. is an event,

an accident, which is likely to happen from nothing¬

ness.

The opposite of the verb "Hadatha" is'Qaduma".

The opposite of "al~Hudflth"ls "al-Qudmah" or "al-

Qidam", and of "al-gS-dith" is "Qadim".

3
The specialised meaning of Hudflth is threefold.

1. Lisdn al-*Arab. Cairo, 1305 A.H., vol. II, pp. 436,
437.

'" Mohit al-Mufrlt vol. I, p. 355, 336.
.Lane s Arabic-English Lexicon, Bk. I, p. 2, 527? col 3«
Wright:Arabic G-rammar? Vol. I, p. 110, Vol. II, p.54

2. hisdn al-'Arab, vol. II, p. 437
Lane'r~~Yrabic-English Lexicon. Bk, I, p. 2, 528, col.3

3. Abd-Ab-Baqd': Kulliyvat, p. 166,
Ash-Shahristani: al Milai wa-l-Nifaal in the margin of
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Continuation of Footnote 3 on P» 121

al-Figal by Ibn %a,zm, Cairo, 1317 A,H», vol. 2, from
p* 70 to p, l6o,
Ibn gasm - Al-Flgal fl 1-Miial rea-i-Nibal, Cairo,
1317 A.H., vol. 1, p. 9, 23, 2if, 35»
Lalande - Vocabulair teohnique et critique de la
philosophic. Tome I, supp. p. 131.
Frank. Dictlonnaire ties sciences philosophlques,
p. 308, from p. 1141 to 1181.
Sweetman - Islam and Christian theology. 3 vols.
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1. One represents the opinions of philosophers,

most of whom looked upon the world as being eternal.

Existents do not spring from nothing; matter and time

preceded the®. Philosophers believe that there is

an eternal matter which existed with G-od. It has

no form, and bears within itself the potentiality of

being. There arc; causes which lie in the world

itself. They determined its existence at the moment

it was created, for otherwise it would have remained

in the state of pure potentiality in which it was

before. But if there was something determining

its existence, this determinant must have been determined

by another determinant and so on. There is a series

of causes. But there cannot be an infinite series

of causes. There is a Prime Agent, a Prise Mover,

which is G-od. According to Aristotle, the efficient

cause lies in the souls of the stars, God is not

an Ultimate Agent, God is the Ultimate Aim of

desire which inspires the Heavens to action,

2, The second represents the opinion of theologians,

who believe that existence sprang from nothingness.

The Mutakallimfcx divided the exirtent (al-Mawjdd)

into substance (aI--Jawhar) and accident (al-*Arafl),
which are according to them created by God from

nothing, and do not spring from a pre-existent matter*
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They then state four basic principles: The first one

is the existence of the accident (Tbubflt al-*Ara&):

the second the originated character of accidents

(Huduth ai-*Arad): the third the impossibility of

substances being without accidents (Istihdlat Ta'arri

al-Jawahir *cn-al-A*rSfl); and the fourth, which is the

impossibility of events without a beginning (Istijialat

Bawaaith 15. Awwala-Lahg) or a chain of events without

a first link.

According to them, origination is one of God's

acts* This is in general their method of proving that

the world is originated. But there are some differences

between two of the most important sects of Mutakailimin,

the Mu'tazilites end Ash'arites, in what concerns

the existent, the non-existent, substance, and accident.

These differences are mentioned, not by the Mu'tasilites

but by their opponents, the Ash'arites. Most of the

Mu'tazilites' books are lost, except a few such as

2
Kitffb al-Intig-ag by al-Khay&t.

The existent, according to Ash'arites, is the

thing,^ (aakghay*) as will be explained later, the

thing existing in the external world, which Is the

1. Tarn. Cairo, 1360, p. 44
2. M-KhayySt: Al-Inti§dr.
ih—Al-BSqilldrl;—At-Tamhtd, Cairo, p. 40.
1 ^M . licwxv p . h t>
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creation of God, the result of His will. The

Ash'arites hold that this is different from the

Mu'tazilites' point of view. According to the latter,

the thing is not what exists, but what is known (al-

Ma'lflm), This leads to the view that the existent

and the non-existent are both things, because what

is known my be existent or non-existent. If the

thing is a thing both in non-existence and existence,

there would not be anything for God to do. His

power will have no effect because existence is already

one characteristic of the non-existent tiling. In

this way the thing has existence without the inter¬

ference of God's will,**" And this is contrary to the

sunnites* principles.

The Ash'arites mention also that the substance,

according to the Ku*tasilites, is a combination of

accidents (A*r5d Mujtaai'ah), Therefore, if

accidents perish, the substance perishes too. The
-•r

Ash'aries find that the Mu'tazilites have confused

two species (jins)t the substance must be of a quite

different species from the accident. This is one
; b-"£* 's*. b

of the most important principles of the doctrine of

the origination of the world.

i. Sham . Vol. I, folio 24-25. . „

UA HV_ >| y) tAvil aav H* C'i tytJfsboi ' 4 .
WiA 1 fieJiAhtA w tW. '•> '^L<_
Av^'vuh Viu- jhayXfAArvr • C S-tx p . )
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But Ibn al-Amir,^ who was a sunnite, under¬

stands the Mu'tasilites' point of view about sub¬

stance in a different way, lie says, as a commentary

upon the Ash'arites5 explanation of the Mu'tazilitess

opinion on substance, that if tire Mu*taailitee say

that substance perishes when the accidents perish,

they do not mean that substances are not dififerent

from accidents} they simply mean that it is impossible

to separate substances from accidents. Thus their
2

opinion is not contrary to that of the Ash arttee#

This leads to the fact that tire Muftazilites'

rivals may have misunderstood them, and what is said

about the Muetazilitea in their opponents' books may

give a wrong idea about their doctrines. So it can

he asserted that the Mu*tazilites' doctrines are still

unknown to us#

The Ash*arites have another way of proving the

origination of the universe. It is given by al-

Ash'ari, He said? "The proof of that is that the

completely mature man was originally semen, then a

clot, then a small lump, teen flesh and bone and

blood. Now we know very well that he did not

translate himself from state to state# For we see

that at the peak of his physical and mental maturity

he is unable to produce hearing and sight for himself,

1. See p,
2# Ibn al-Amlr sayss XpjyJly" &&

jAi \ vJ> \ Vj(Jds* <j>\Cici\ J
>WA\ \t) jS>^\ i> v ^ /5'bNv

Ul=> '■ t>^1;^ c^\ v} AS\J£> fhA 4
Al-BhU fl XkMlste

r jj, »
ash-Sbdmil; folio 12 , ch
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or to create a bodily member for himself. That

proves that he is even more incapable of doing that

when lie is weak aid imperfect. For if he can do a

thing, when h& is imperfect, a fortiori he can do

it when he is mature; and if he cannot do a thing when

he is mature, a fortiori he is incapable of it when
1

he is imperfect,"

Al-Ash'arl then gives examples which prove the

existence of God. He says: "From seeing him a baby,

then a youth, then a man in the prime of life, then

an old man, we know very well that he does not trans-

late himself from youth to old age and decrepitude.

For even though a man strain to rid himself of old

age and decrepitude, and to restore himself to his

youthful condition, he cannot do it. So what we

have said proves that he has a translator who trans¬

lates him from state to state and governs his every

condition; for his translation from state to state
2

without a translator and governor is impossible.

He mentions another example; he says that "cotton

cannot change into spun thread and woven cloth, without
3

weaver or craftsman or supervisor."

1. A1 Asfc'arl: Al-Luma* fl ar-Radd 'Aid Ahl ai-Zlrh.
wa-l-Bida*: p. 6,79 translated by R. J.
McCarthy, Beyrouth, 1953.

2. Ibid.
3. Ibid.
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This method differs from the other in feat the

existence of G-0& is proved without dividing the

originated world into substances and accidents. It

proves the existence of God by pointing out the fact

that creatures are unable to create themselves, which

leads to another fact: thai there must be a Creator,

3. The third represents the opinion of the SCLfis,

who believe in fee creation of things. They think

that there is a relation between the knowledge of God

and fee appearance of the universe. To fern, the

world is eternal according to God's knowledge, end

originated in its concrete existence. The universe

is neither eternal nor originated, and there is a

relation between God and mankind which represents the

need of fee created for the creator. If this

relation did not exist, then the universe must exist

by itself. According to fee sufis, this relation is

the basis for fee proof that the world is originated,^
The word "al-Alam" in its ordinary sense, means

"all fee creatures" or "what fee cavity of the celestial
2

sphere comprises" and according to theologians, it

means "everything that exists besides God". This is

the early Muslims' definition (aS-Salaf), ^ The

1. Ash-Sha'rSi: A1 YawSqlt wa-l-JawIhir fX BaySn
*Aqd*"Ld al-AIdSIrrvclTTrF*

2. A1 Qdrads al-ijubf-;: Fourth edition 1354 A.H», vol, IV
p. 153, Fajl al- ayn, bSb al-JIm#
Lane's Arabic-English Lexicon Book V, p, 214, col, 1
" ^ Jx 3

3. Irsh . p. 17 v<a/\A ^ —...vj .3 r ~

hum, p, 2 x 'v.
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later Muslims* definition (al-Uaalaf) is: "The

t*)
universe is substances and accidents."

These two definitions are not contrary: everything

that exists besides God is what implies a prior non¬

existence. It has a beginning. It is originated.

Substances and accidents imply also a prior non¬

existence and are originated. Al-JuwaynX mentions

thea in his books as indicating the sasae originated

existent.

According to the Mu'tasilites (as their views

are represented to us by the Ash*arites)» these two

definitions would be contrary, because they defined

the thing as being the comprehensible and not the

existent.

Ai-Juwaynl in his books uses the word "Suddtil"

in its ordinary meaning. Sometimes he uses "Hadath"

as a cognate noun. lie says, for example:,:BSb al

Qawl fl padajffl al-*Alan," ~ and "al~agl a&Sbanl: IthMt
£ P

Hadatb al-'AI&...»" ' and "T.'a SfaaradunS fi Rawa I thblit
77 <' d k %

gadatb al~*llaa Yattadibu bi Thubut al-Akw&ni,' At

other times he uses tire word "^udfith". He says:

1* Vo1* 1» folio . >

Irsh. p. 17 p.l0 . J 0ys>O w

2. Irsh. P. 19(u«w.)p.ii o>o^^ ^V>\
3. Ibid. p. ^oy>-gh\lx J* J>

(*) p rf (Uaikw.) p . >o.
Uw, p - % / " jf1 x j> v1^* _y- P"
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"fa IdM jfeabatatt bi ma EhakarnS al A'rdd wa

Buduthtthd" * and "Ibmaaa Lara Yufrfrbitahd. Qabla al-Bu&fith

Bal AtbbatfthS l&zimataa Ba'da al-Buddth."

Al-Juwaynl uses the word. 'Alaa^and HudSth in its

ordinary meaning, which is "what the cavity of the

celedtial sphere comprises"•

Technically al-Juwayrti uses the words ffudStk

and *AlaaJ according to the Mutakallimln point of

view, as will be demonsteated later. He usually

mentions the definitions of the world given by the
5

early and later sunnites#

X. 2S, J.27
P Ik • ■

2. SMia. vol. I, folio 30 Vfcjlhx y>
3jjt *

3* So© p«
p. 17 3 •Xtfh Aj l_3yt>3 h?
^ <XjV> <^V?o A\i\

&wA (p • it • (_j-P *x
5. hum. p. 2 x
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Al~JuwaynI's works which contain his opinions

on the origination of the world are four: Luma*

al~Afliliah fx Qaw5*l& *Acia'id Ahl a5~5un.nah wa -1-

Jam&*ah. KitSb al-lrsiaSd ild Qawati* al-Adillah ff
■ —!U ■mm— nn^«.nnw».. TTOniwu—m'. -.1 prnJhmmmmm mmm wmih ■ 1 mmmmmrnm f

U§ul al-I*tici£d» Eitgb affi-^h&ail fi Ugfll ad-Pin.
and Kit3b al-'Aqidah an Klsariyyah,

In the first thr e books, al-Juwaynl studies the

opinions of iiixl-al-ljaqq on the origination of the

universe. He analyses "these opinions, criticises

them, and links them with intellectual proofs and

arguments. It appears that he tries to analyse

and criticise these opinions in order to make a

doctrine of his own, according to the opinions

of Ahi-ai-gaqq, on the origination of the world.

He chooses the best definitions.1 lie also tries to

2
introduce new definitions, and to examine the

J
different problems in a more orderly way. He

says: "It is logical to begin with the study of the

originated existents, because the Eternal Existent is

not known necessarily, but by reflection. Reflection

1» sh&a« vol. I, folio 37.;^^bpVA^ lX)o
2, Ibid, folio 38 f "■
3. 5 ^ • f p ^
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is based on necessary or immediate knowledge. Thus

it is necessary to start by it." Then he continues:

"You have to know that the originated existents

are essentially divided into two divisions...etc."

These words prove that al-Juwayni has his own

opinion about the treatment of theological problems.

He is trying to apply his doctrine of knowledge

(al-'llm). One of his most important principles is

that necessary knowledge is known immideately without

the aediacy of reflection. Reflective knowledge
I

comes after.

Al-Juwaynf has another doctrine on the

origination of the universe. Tt is to be found in

the fourth book, mentioned previously, Al-*Aqfdah

an Nigdmiyyah. He declared that he is the first

to expound this doctrine.

Thus ai-Juwayni has two doctrines. The study

of his opinions on Hu&uth includes the study of

these two doctrines. The first chapter of this

second part will be on al-Juwayal's doctrine of

knowledge and its links with his doctrine of the

origination of the world. The second chapter

1* slxan« folio. 36. u\ f .J*
^ V J \ A Aj J>\ ' OJ(J*<3 *3 ^ j> 1 ^ \ -? ^<JV y?

V»V~3o\ Va-V y s ^
2- S-e*- P . cow^A .
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will have for subject matter the doctrine of al¬

iiuwayni on the origination of the universe according

to Ahi-al-3jac;c,, His other doctrine, which is

entitled "al-Juwayni*s doctrine on the origination

of trie world according to his own opinion" will be

the subject of the third chapter. Then in the

conclusion a comparison will be made between al-

Juwayni and two of his predecessors, al-BSqillSnl

and al-Baghd&di.



Chapter 1

A.l-Juwaynf.'s Doctrine of Knowledge
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Chapter 1.

AI-Juwayni's Doctrine of Knowledge

Al-Juwaynl believes that those who want to

acquire knowledge should have and follow a doctrine

of knowledge.Opinions on knowledge are given

in some of his books, although, as he himself

said, they do not constitute a complete doctrine

of knowledge; he has just given the principles
2

he need to acquire theological knowledge.

The IraSm talks of the sources of knowledge,

its degrees, subjects, the method used for each

subject, and the aim he seeks from knowledge in

all its forms. All this shows how he studies

the world, and how he considers its problems. He

distinguishes between studying the world according

to theology and studying it to know its different

phenomena.

The sources are reason (al-'Aql), the senses

(al-HawSs), and the self (an-Nafs).

1. Reason: Al-Juwayni speaks about immediate know¬

ledge (al-Badihiyyat) which he defines as a faculty

of the mind, either to reject or accept some con-

si&erationsj He-looks upoiyrejocted considerations

1. Burh, folio 11
2. Ibid, folio 19 ^ C/' J

", j -A' <xS\
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jAjOo'W &TW '

as impossibilities, and/aooepted considerations as

1
possibilities, Man conceives impossibilities

naturally, Al-Juwayn£ calls that "knowledge of the
2

impossibility of combining contraries" " or immediate
3

knowledge. This primary knowledge is not extraneous,

but is innate in man's mind, and man cannot acquire

it. The reason is of a kind that is called by al-

Juwayni "necessary knowledge".^1"
2. The Senses. Sounds, colours, smell, tastes, heat

5
and cold: all these are considered by al-Juwayni

as sources of knowledge. They also cannot be

acquired,

3* The Self, Feelings of pleasure, of pain, and all

other feelings are considered by al-Juwayni as non-

acquired knowledge, and thus they are also another

kind of immediate knowledge. One of the examples

1, ShSnu Vol, 1, folio 63.

l^*sh» P* 14 • p _ g j AW"" '
■ >-A:>VL>i«A ^

3, Sh&m, vol, 1, folio 68 •• "

4, Irsh, (Luciani) p, 9 A> ^j)>A>' iy A3-** *
5, Irsh, p, 12, 13 and (Luciani) p, 8,
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he gives to explain this is: "When a man changes

his direction, he knows that he is able to do so,

immediately

These three sources give necessary knowledge,

but (BadlhivySt) differs from what is known by the

senses arid the self by the fact that it is not affect¬

ed by physical deficiencies (garar) or bodily needs

(BS.lahU 2
All that has been written of the origination

of the world by al-Juwayni can be based on these

three sources: reason, the senses, and the self.

The difference in sources leads to different

doctrines.
Oi" slcpi-

As to the degrees/of knowledge, al-Juwayni

believes that man's mind can understand some facts

immediately and easily, but not others; the former

are understood naturally, without reasoning, but the

latter, to be understood by the mind, require time.

He calls the first "necessary knowledge" (al 'uldm

al~Pariiri.'/yah)f and the second "reflective knowledge",

(al 'ulflm an-Nagariyyah) J' The reflective knowledge

is called aigo by al-Juwayni "the acquired knowledge"
- Via

(kasbl) in his book? al-Irsbad^ This reflective

1. Burh. folio 17 Axb 3,Jp j^>Vv
'■
.A,j> J'iS**.. J Cr>-> >\iiX

2. Irsh. (Luciani) p. 8 ^ J*.-??*
3. See p. »
4. Burh. folio 19
5. Irsh. (Luciani) p. 8

SVcv^.-o^ X M,c- ii - IS**.^ f ?°) -1
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knowledge is so called by al-Juwayrti as it is the

result of the originated power of man (al-Qudrah al-

ffSdithah)»

He explains what he means by necessary and

reflective Jcnowledge as follows: "Some geometrical

facts are coneeived immediately, such as: the part is

less than the whole, and the whole is more 'than the

part, and the straight lines from the centre of the

circle to the circumference are equal. These are

called axioms. If on these premises the mathematician

builds a geometric form, he makes an hypothesis, aid

proves it, according to the facts. He may find it

quickly or he may spend some time searching for it.

It depends upon his intelligence.

This means that immediate knowledge is innate.

It is not in the power of saen to acquire it* It

is called by him, as has been previously said,

"necessary knowledge". Acquired knowledge is based

on it. The mental operation which has to be accomplish¬

ed to realise the acquired knowledge is reasoning

!» Burh., folio 20

3 '(JJ \>J> fiXfcss%-i. CbWyXM * jjg> ^
_r^sa3 3) 7-s -7^* "7^ ' 7\J jiA3 «• -_3" ' ^ x ^3'\ x>X X
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by questioning. He expresses this as being a

transition from affirmation to negation. To explain

this he saysH\xj/flL. nan studies an immobile body; if

this body moves, a new thing happens. This is con¬

ceived immediately, without reasoning. Then if his

mind considers the incident, he will wonder if it is

logically possible. He will suppose two things:

affirmation or negation: and according to the state

of his mental alertness, will com the result. He

will discover through this mental operation that to

affirm the necessity of the movement is logically

absurd. Therefore h© knows that it is possible.

This is accomplished by the acceptance or determin¬

ation of one of the two supposed divisions. This

is wandering among necessities.^*
Reason, during this mental operation, does not

2 3
adopt a special method, such as (Qiy&s) or argument

1. Shdm. vol. 1, folio 68. Sec tiW-
2. Burh. folio 17 20j^VOj ,

y \t> c<j jpp \ *4 ^ -y
\ \ \j? 03B *0* x rV-wl * 1

'•
j 4 jp ^

3. In general, the verb (Q&sa) means "He measured
the thing by another thing like it',' both in the
proper sense aid mentally often meaning "He
compared the thing with another thing" [Lane's
Book 1, Part VII, p. 2577. (Al-QlySs) means the
act of raeasureing.j
In grammar (Qiy&s) means a law deduced from the

r (Continued on p. 137A) „ . . / .

o\ f<JS£»J*#* J4 -Ao- IfaaA* CyO

&f 3 l ^ o>".~

, i ' \ -N . •» . I A i b \ H *v—i*i ' J1 .JrT,
L*>-v ^ 0\u J- 1 j \ v Jujyi
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Continuation of Footnote 3 on P. 137;

way of using words (al-Qiyds fj-I-lughah) ♦ She
specialised sense of the word (al-Qiy&s) includes
five kinds: (Al-Qiy&s as-Sufusia'l or al-Mu/iidliti.
al Qiyfis al-Kh&tabl. al Qiyds al-Jadall, al-Qiy&s
al-4lantial, and al-Qiy^s Ash-Shar*£), w.-dch is
called by logicians and theologians. (at-Tamthll).
(Dictionary of technical terns by at-Tah£naw&7
Calcutta, 1854, vol. II, pp. 1189-1195). Ton
Rushd mentions four kinds of (Qxyds); AI-Burh&ni,
al-Jadall. al-|!jhiitabl ^ and al-Muji>&litl"*(Fasl
al~!aw&l fj ma Bayna Ash-ifcarl ah wa-l-gikaah Men
al-Ittig&l«.p» 2.) Ibn Ruafad, in his book, does
not explain what he means by each of these, hut at-
TahSnawl does. He says that the three first kinds
which are a3r-Sufta*£. al-Khatabl« and al-Jadall«
are not based on real or true premises (Huqaddimat
S&diqat,^ (TahSnayd, vol, II, p. 1190). The fourth
(see Qaswlfti. His&lat ShamBlwah. appendix to Tahdnawi)
is used by logicians, and he seems to say that it is
also used by theologians. The fifth is only used
in Jurisprudence and is completely different from
tiae (Qiy&s) used by logicians. It is based on
four points (al-Asl, al-Farf Httoa-l-Asl, and
al-Wasf a.te*Srror al-'illah. (TaMnawi, vol. II,
P. life).
Al-Ju?/aynl really does not accept any other mental
operation than what he calls: transition between
affirmation and negation. So it is better to keep
the word (Qiy&a) in this context and understand by
it any kind of QiysLs known by the Arabs,
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from present things to absent; * or the unification of

things by Clllah) or the demonstration of the

different compared with the identical# All these

methods are rejected by al-Juwayni during the

mental operation. As to the method called (as-

Sabrg wa-t-Tagsim) al-Juwaynl^ finds tliat most -

of it is false; only the transition between affirm¬

ation and negation is accepted by him. It is

to be noticed that these proofs are rejected by reason

only during a purely mental operation; they are

adopted when reason relies upon revelation, in what

al-Juwaynl calls "Ydiat is known by reason and

hearing" (San3if. To acquire this kind of knowledge,

one must use these proofs, the (QiySs).the argument

from present to absent, the unification of things

by ('illah), etc# These proofs are used by
5

al-Juwayni in the study of the attributes of God,
X'\i --.v

because the study of this subject/belongs to what is

known by reason and hearing. Therefore al-Juwayni

is not contradicting himself in using these proofs

in Irsh&d and refuting them in aI~Burh£n# Al-

Juwayni distinguishes between the methods UBed to

acquire "what is known by reason alone" and "what is

known by reason and 'hearing5 "• (,Sam") ,

1# Ash-ShahrastSni mentions that al-Juwaynl
rejects the argument from present to absent.
(Continued on p. 138a)
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Continuation of Footnotes for P. 138:

1. (Contd.) (Nihayat al-Igcldm, edited by Alfred
Guillaurae, Arabec texte, p. 174.

2. In its specialised eem.se, the word ('lllah)
means (eillah Qaqlqiyyah, wa Shar'i.yyah, "wa wagfaa,
wa. 'illah Ismaa. wa ma*naa. wa Hukmaa). (Tahdnawl,
Vol, II, p, 1036)» See also Tbn §azm, al IffKAM fi
Usui al-Ahkam. vol, 8, pp, 99-101.) It is said
that (al-'Ilifal, ash-Shar'iyyah) have no influence
on things, like (ai-'Ilal ai- aqljyyah) w ich
bring things into existence. According to logicians
the latter might be (SSriyyah or M&cfjyyah or
SM'lyyah) (Ibid.) Al-JuwnynT trejiiwriffi (al, ""——L
al-'Vqltyyafak

3. In general, means "he probed the wound,
measured its depth with the ^ , with an iron
or other instrument, tried, or examined, or endeavour¬
ed to learn its depth; examined its extent .

He determined, or computed by conjecture or by the
eye, its measure, quality, size or bulk. He tried,
proved, or tested it; proved it by experiment or
experience; He elicited its true, or real, con¬
dition. Ojw I observed the people
attentively, with investigation, one after another,
that I might know their number, cwj means
the source, or origin . It also means
form, appearance, figure, condition aj>\>
It means also a characteristic or likeness. (See
Lane's Book, part IV, p. 1293> col. 2,3.)
In its specialised sense, the word (As-Sabre) or
(As-Sibre) means (at-Taqsim) which is to limit
(Ilagr) the characteristics (Awgaf) the source or

origin (al-Agl). (Tahdnawl, vol* I, p. 66l).
At-Tahanawl mentions that this is the explanation
of ai-Jurjaai.),

4. The word (Taqsim) means: division (ai-Qisiaah) or
(Tar-kSb al-Qfly&s) or according to

theologians, the transition between two things,
one is prohibited, the other must be accepted.
Sometimes the word is used by them for (as-Sabre).
(Tg-Mnawi, vol. II, p. 1222).
Al-Juwaynl rejects (at-Taqalm) during the mental
operations in its first two meanings and accepts it
as being the transition between what he calls
affirmation and negation.

5. Irsh. p. 38, 44, 48, 49
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According to al-Juwsynf, t ere i.s ohly one

mental proof which points out the truth.

Ai-Ju ayni found how difficult the transition

between affirmation and negation could be. He

showed that man lias to deal with the subject of

his study directly.

It can happen during this operation that he has

to believe in something which is not right, and he

falls into error, or as time elapses, into doubt.

Al-Juwsyn! calls these two cases (al nqfld), that is,

wrong beliefs. The right thing or the truth is to

he foujjd in man's mind. Thus acquired knowledge

is innate in sen's minds as well as necessary know*

ledge or immediate knowledge, but it takes time to

appear. That is wiry he calls it necessary as the
3

immediate knowledge.

It is to be noticed that al-Juwaynl means by

the word (garuri) at the beginning %hat is innate

and immediately known without reasoning.** He means

by it at this place, %*hat is innate ^ only. This

is a wider meaning because it includes both the

immediate and reflective knowledge. Therefore if

al-Juwaynl calls the reflective knowledge once

acquired (kasbl)^ and another time necessary

(gardril f he does not contradict hi self, because

1. Irsh. p. 8.
U ' iS U. •• » f

2. Burh. folio 13, 14* ^ ->J*:

t, mam.
jam. SWto-®- 96
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Continuation of footnote V on p.Jliu
°> - ft€- I2>*twqfcvw£ A^V- vv\lc.»i P ka (Haa- Vv/>Vej ^i~t

in the Qur'Sn finds that it has many meanings.
These meanings can be classified in four categories.
a) Cod gives (if&gat) to the person the faculties
by which he can manage in life such as; the intellect,
the senses, and internal feelings.
b) He gives also the proofs which differentiate
between the truth (al-Haqq) and wrong (a1 -Bdtil) ,
the goodness (as-£>ai£hj and badness (asb-Gharr;.
c) Cod guides also by sending tne prophets and the
Holy Books.
d) God guides His people also by making their hearts
cognizant with fine subtilities, by revelation,
inspiration or true dreams. This is what happens
to prophets and the (awliya'; .

That is what TahSn&wX says of al-Bayddwi's inter- ^

pretation of the word (Kl&gyat) in the Qur'
One might see easily how these four categories can
be the different sources of knowledge mentioned by
al-Juwaynl- the reason, Hie senses and the self.
All that the person learns is due to these three
sources, given by God. That is why al-Juwayni
calls the reflective knowledge necessary. It is
innate as well as the immediate knowledge, because
God gives it. The person does nut bring anything
more than what God gave him. When he acquires
knowledge, he feels that he brings something new,
but in reality he is just discovering by the faculties
given by God something which God wanted him to know.
This tallies well with al-Juwayni's view about the
originated power of man. Man acts freely 7.1thin
the limit of what God wills for him/ \\\)

— ir3V C hucicuAA, ),p.y
^ h 1 fud'c if, U%



he asserts what he means by the word (Parflr/i)
1

each tame. The reflective knowledge is acquired,

because it is the result of the originated power of

man, as has been stated above. As acquired, it

relies upon Hie immediate knowledge (Ba&ihiyyat)^
whdih is known by the senses, and whfclh is known by

the self. This reflective knowledge is necessary,

as it is innate and emerges from the reason ('Aql).

The word (*Aql) here has another meaning than the

one al-Juwaynl bestows on it at the beginning of his

doctrine and. at some places in Irshad, when he

represents it as a source of knowledge. At this

place it means more than an immediate knowledge.

It seems to be the faculty which includes all kinds

of knowledge. According to al-Juwayni, the word

(*Agl) might have different meanings.

Al-Juwayni thinks that what is to be done, when

somebody wants to acquire knowledge, is to go through

a sort of contemplation, but he has to be very

careful not to believe in the wrong thing, or to

fall into doubt. Experience is necessary to make

such discrimination between what is right and

what is wrong,^ Al-Juwayni says iWifkhowledge never
C

comes about without experience.^

1. He does not seem to make the sense clear later,
when it means "self-evident." (see p. 14l)» but
one can deduce this meaning from what he says.

2. Irsh, (Luciani) p, 9 *

3. Toidli-i hi ^ Cf ^A-5?! ^ O J>
U^. M

4. Ibid, folio 20 . n
5. Ibid, folio 16 cJ>J> SOU' sJ -
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The Iratm gives a criterion for recognizing the

truth. It is when the problem has given the person

interested in it a feeling of appeasement and confidence.

Then he will have no doubt. But if this never

happens, it means that somebody 1ms tried to make him

doubt, and he feels that he is unable to defend his

paint of view. This is not doubting, it is only

inattention (Bbuhfll), because the feeling of appease*

ment and confidence is never wrong. When this

feeling is present, wrong beliefs disappear. This

leads to the fact that, according to al-Juwaynl,

knowledge is self-evident.

This tallies with what he asserts about reflective

knowledge, which lie calls necessary knowledge as has

been stated above. As the reflective knowledge is
2

necessary, which means innate, it is self-evident as

the immediate knowledge. This is what the (Parfrri) ^
might also mean.

This is extremely important, Al-Jumynl wants

the results of his demonstration in proving the

origination of the world to be absolutely true.

1. Irsh. folio
^Lr • ^ "Xjgof j

_

2. This idea of reason as necessary knowledge might be
taken by al-Juw. yni from the Qur'Sn

1. See d. 140, footnote 1.
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There are three subjects of knowledge:

1. What is conceived by the reason alone (bi-1-

*Aql Wafadahu) such as the reality of things, the
\
\ impossibility of th© impossible, the possibility of

the possible and the necessity of what is necessary.

2. TP at is coneeived by "hearing" (or receiving

information) (bi-as-Saa*) is the happening of

possible things, and their disappearance. The

possibilities which are created by G-od, if declared

by a truthful person, can be believed.

3. What is conceived by reason and "hearing*

simultaneously, comes from "hearing" and does

not appeal to the reason, and the reason has to
1

ascertain its validity. Theological opinions,

according to al-Juwayni, come in this category.

Ke sgys: *The existence of God, His life, that He

has trie speech, are affirmed by hearing. But

if somebody who knows this by "hearing" then reflects

about the possibility of seeing God, about the

creation of acts, the tules of the Power, or any

other question which belongs to theology, he tries

to conceive them by reason and "hearing".*

!• Burh, folio 18,19.
2. mr. foiio 19
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Each subject has its own method. Al-Juwayni

tells us that what is known by hearing happens through

the director (al-Murghid). and proofs,3" (al-Adillah
as-Sam*iyyah)« The director speaks truth, and his

ways of appealing to mankind to accept Ms speech

are miracles. The jalnd does not intervene. The

Qur'Sn and the prophets' traditions are proofs based

on "hearing". To accept religious "hearings" man

must believe that the director, who pronounces God's

words, has learned such words through the speech of

his soul.

As to miracles, man must believe in those through
2

whom they have been performed. Miracles are tm~

V
natural, and the prophet who performs the unnatural

makes one feel deeply that he lias a power within

Mm which is not found in others, and that he has

acted under the guidance of a higher power. People

believe in him. Al-Juwayni says that this deep feel¬

ing, which is felt directly after tins performance of

miracles resembles immediate knowledge. It is a sort
3

of "ntuition.

As to what is known by reason alone, the Im&rc

says of it that he would not enter into details as

he believes it is unnecessary in his bookd on theology.

Nevertheless his method in this kind of knowledge wan

be indicated.

1, Burh, folio 19
2. Ibid, folio 22
3« Ibid, folio 23 ijo
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Al-Juwaynl distinguishes between the study of

the world as a natural scientist and its study as

a'theological problem. Speaking about the first

study, he declares that the knowledge of th ngs

is acquired by induction (al-Isticn-5.';» that is,

by observing nature, and by determining rules

which are compatible with reality, Al-Juwayni

also points out that what cannot be conceived by

the mind now, such as the nature of magnetic

attraction, will be known hereafter, and that such

problems require a certain aptitude of mind.

The IciSm means by such declaration that there

is a certain dealing between reason and nature

which prepares the intelligence to go deeply

into the facts of nature.1 The only proof used

by al-Juwsyni in that kind of knowledge la the

transition between affirmation and negation,

as has been previously stated.

The method of acquiring knowledge by reason

and "hearing" is deductive. This is supported by

his sayings "Everyone who attempts to grapple
2

with a subject should know its definitions,"

To acquire knowledge by reason and "hearing* (Saia*),

the transition between affirmation and negation,

the (Qiy&s). the argument from present to absent,

the unification of things by ('Illah) etc, are

used.^

1. Burh, folio 21 #

2* Ibid, folio 2. ^^..
V L>\<

3. See d. 138 c5V^ N
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We sho Id bear in mind that the results obtained

through the deductive^" method should not be dependent

upon facts, but should be dependent upon first

principle?. Al-Juwaynl in the study of ths origination

of the world gives definitions, before beginning his

studies,

If the subjects of knowledge differ in their

methods, likewise they are different in their aims.

Belief in things learned by "hearing" comes from

the heart and not from reason, The aim of theology

is to consolidate faith in the heart, Al-Juwsynl

thinks that what is known by hear ".rig, even if it is

said by the truthful man, is yet open to doubt. This

my lead to an uncertain knowledge. Yet it does not

mean that he suspects hearsay, but his aim is to render
2

It as what is known by the mind. The mind, according

to al-Juwaynl, has its value with regard to theology.

It endows this science with a degree of certainty which
5

appeases the soul.

1. Dr. ZakI NajJb Halunad; Positive logic. Dr.
ZakI calls it: o.l~Istiribaf;i

2. Aad. Mb al Sam*iyy&t. p, 57
3. Ibid.
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Yet Bits-Ita&a's confidence in reason with

i

regard to theology is not absolute; for he

believes tkt the reason aione is sometimes unable

to urge man to think of God, and his bounties and

mercy. That must; come from a religious command,
2

for man is not always attentive. According to

the Mu'tasilites, there are ideas in man's head,

and there is inclination more to one idea than the

other. One idea, for example, is that there is

a Creator who gave him life. If he knows God,

and thanks Him, he deserves no punishment, and

will receive his reward; but if he does not know

and thank Him, he will receive punishment. Man

will prefer the first idea, to escape suffering, and,

if we observe what happens in his "self, we find

that this happens, when he is in a state of attention.

If he forgets to pay attention to these problems,

he will never discover that he has to prove the

existence of God by reasoning, which is a religious

command. Thus al-Juwayni does not deny that reason

is able to find religious truth. He just points

out that those who say that it is necessary to

study religious beliefs forget that the thinker

is not always paying attention to such problems, and

that souls need an external stimulus. This stimulus

1. Sh5m, vol. 1, folio 16
Irsh, f£ Ugfll al-l'tinSd. p. 8 f -
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is the religious command. Therefore the power of

reason is limited, when it deals with religion.

That is why the study of religious problems, accord¬

ing to al-Juwaynl, is always based on revelation

(ajj-Shar*}.
The aim of knowledge by reason alone is to

study the facts of the outer world. Al-Juwaynl

is very clear about that when he says tli&t the

phenomena which cannot be known now can be known later,

when the proper methods will be discovered. ^
Therefore, the world, according to al-8u«ayni,

is either to be studied as a subject of theology, and

the method followed should be deductive, and the
U

aim/to prove its origination, to consolidate religious

beliefs; or it is to be studied for knowing the world

itself.

Al-Juwayni as a theologian applying the deductive
%-

method^is free to make suppositions before studying.
Thus he holds more than one doctrine in proving the

origination of the world. At one time he adopts

the technicalities of the sunnite predecessors, called

( Ahl-al-gaqq,); at another he lays down other supposit¬

ions and ffctaM^s another doctrine.

The resuitd of his suppositions are self-evident,

because, according to him, knowledge is self-evident.

Thus, all his sayings about the origination of the world

are self-evident. This leads to prove the existence

of God,

la1 Burt,—roilft. T5Z—TIT
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As to the fact that he tj-ts applying the

deductive method, and was conscious of its

value, it can he saicl that he did not hold

some ideas at the beginning of his life from

which he turned back fully later, as stated

b. Klopfer," but he had a method, and,

according to this method, he could lay down the

definitions he likes, and build the systems

he wishes. This leads to the fact t". t he

might have wishes to expound, from the be¬

ginning of' his career as a theologian, his

own ditotrine cf the origination of the world,

but his contemporaries * need of a right v ay to

follow decided liixa to examine, criticise, arid
2

organise first (Ahi--a.l-in.qq*■?'; opinions.

1, Sec Aqd. (Germantow5&fcl«n; introduction p. 25
2. See pp. 26^ 27, 28.
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Chapter 2

The Origination of the World
according to(Ahl-al-IJaqq)
as expounded by al-Juwaynl

It has been stated above that al-Juwaynl held two

doctrines.

a) In the first he examines his predecessors'

opinions, accepts what seems to him right, and rejects

the others. This is the doctrine of al-Juwayni

on the origination of the world according to (Ahl-

al-^aqcj) .
b) In the second he proves the origination of the

world following a new method. Therefore it can be

called: The doctrine of al-Juwaynl according to his

own way of thinking.

Al-Juwaynl, together with (Ahl-al-Ijaqq), bases

the first doctrine on definitions. lie declares

this when he says: "You have to know that the study

of the origination of the universe is based on first

principles, technical words, ana sentences, which

should be explained clearly. The aim of such

study cannot be comprehended, unless its method is

understood." ^
(Ahl-al-Uaqq) give two definitions of the

universe. The first, which is: "The world is

everything that exists, except God" is given by

the early Muslims (as-Salaf). The second, which

1. Luia. p. 2 x
Irsh. (Luciani) (Paris) p. 10

2. Sham, vol, 1, folio 23^

^ ^.wj
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is: "The world is substances and accidents.is

given by the later Muslims (al-ghalaf), (Ahl-al-

gaqq) define also the thing (ash-Shay*). the

substance (aff-Jawhar). and the accident (al-'Arad)»

The two definitions of the world are both

accepted by al-Juwayni. He shows, as has b»en
2

previously asserted, that there is no conflict be¬

tween then, for he divides existents into two parts:

"Him, who has no beginning", tnat is, G-od; and those

who have a beginning, and an end, the originated

This originated existent (al-Ma-jjud-al-tjidith)

is divided necessarily into substance and accident.

The exister.ts, which have a beginning and an end,

are called by the early Muslims: "Every thing that

exists, except C-od," and by later "substances

and accidents". Al-Juwayni asserts that the world,

in the eyes of both early and later Muslims, is

created from nothingness. It can be said that

the difference between the two definitions is

due to the evolution of Islamic culture. The

method of the early Muslims is the contemplation

of the universe, according to what is said in the

Qur'Sn. The method of the later Muslin is the

division of the real and concrete existent (al-

Maw.itifl al-'aynl) into two abstract entities:

substance and accident.

1. Lum, p, 2 x
Irsh, (Luciani) p, 10 vv>)

'
_ > 'V V 3 ^3^ ^

2, See p. 128
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Al-Juwaynl says that this division is to facilitate

the realisation of the Mutakallimin's aim. This

aim is to prove the origination of the universe, as

has been previously said, when his views on knowledge

were mentioned. The division of real existents

into substances and accidents is just a supposition,

which leads xo what the Mutakallimln wanted to prove.

Ai-Juwayni speaks about each of the three

terms; the thing, the substance, and the accident.

The thing, according to al-Juwayni*s definition,

is "what exists".1 He says; "Everything is an

existent, and every existent is a thing; what

cannot be a thing, cannot be in existence, and
2

what cannot be in existence, cannot be a thing."

This is one of the definitions of (Ahl-ai-Haqq),

as al-Juwayni himself declares.

1. ShSm. folio 23. ■ 'J* "
-,i '4- • ^ \» j>

2. Ibid.
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One of (Ahl-al-Haqa), al-B£qill5nI, gives, in

his bood, dt-Tamhia,"*" the same definition, "Every

existent is a thing, and every thing is an existent."

Al-Juwayni shows that this definition means

that only the existent is a thing, and not the non¬

existent, because non-existence in his doctrine

means absolute nothingness. A tiling exists after

it has been nothing, that it, from nothingness,

Tims al-Juwaynl proves the power of God, who

creates things from nothingness. According to

al-Juwayni, God is powerful. His power is not
2

hidden. It appears in -fee act of creating things

from nothingness. If things were things in

nothingness - he means if they we .re existent in

nothingness - what would the effect of God's

power be? Things should be defined only as

existents, to show and prove the power of God in all

His magnificence; because if the thing is defined

as "Hie comprehensible1'/(al-Ma*Ida), then, since the

comprehensible can be non-existent, so the thing

can be in nothingness. Thus the effect of the power

of God will be just to bring the existents from one

state to andther, and not to create the things from

nothingness.

1. Tan, p. 40, Cairo.
2. SliSra. vol. 1, folio 24,25.
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In other words, if the thing, according to the

definition of the Mu'tazilites, is the "comprehensible",

it will not prove the existence of God's power of

creation, for the comprehensible may exist or not

exist, and thus the thing becomes existent or non¬

existent. If the thing is non-existent, where is

the tangible proof of the creative power of God?

Al-Juwaynl gives some contrary ideas resulting

from the definition of the thing as the "comprehensible".

He mentions two examples:''"
The first one is: "God has no partner," and

the second is: "Contraries are never combined."

If the tning is the comprehensible, the first

statement, "God has no partner" will be not an

immutable truth but a contingent tiring, which is

blaspheny. The second statement, "Contraries are

never combined", will also be a thing, which is

nonsense.

Some thinkers, commenting on these two state¬

ments, say that this kind of knowledge might be

considered as having no (Ma'lfln). Al-Juwaynl

rejects such nonsense, because according to him, if

there is a knowledge without something known

(Ma'lum). there will be a Will and a Power, without

result, which is not acceptable. Thus knowledge

1, Sliam, vol* 1, folio 25, 26.
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must entail something known.

It should be noticed th&t al-Juwaynl means by

a thing, the originated existent; created, and not

the Creator; because if not, he would also fall

into non-sense, and God would mean a thing,
1

Thus, according to ai-Juwaynx and all the

Ash'arites, a thing exists after it has been nothing.

Its existence is in the concrete. They differ

com xetely in this point from the philosophers who

speak about an eternal matter, previous to existence.

According to them, the world is eternal* The

Ash'arites differ also from the Mu'tasilites, as

2
has been said,

Al„Juwayn£ gives some linguistic arguments

in answer to the Mu'tazilites, He says names are

given after an intellectual effort (Ta'aqqul al-

Maqgdd), or by takigg them from others, who have

already given a sense to them (Naql). Names are
tA&Qisb&Al'XAs\A.ei

determined by agreement (Xgtilaji), or by afbitrary

cfaoioe (Tawi'iq).if the word has already a sense."'
The author has only to combine the different

meanings derived from diverse uses of the word.

Naming may be either literal or metaphorical. If

it Is literal (Tasiniyah Haqlqiyyah), one has to prove

1. Sham, vol. 1, folio 25, 26,
2. See p.p- ht-
3. Shjki, vol. 1, folio 32.
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it by giving example6 of the well-known and usual

use of the words. If not, it is netaphorical

(Tas^iyah Ba,iS.gi.y.yah), sad <dne has to show the

sense to which the term is transferred from the

one which is properly applicable.

Ai-Juvvayni then speaks about "the thing," He

says that the word (A^h-Shav*) is not applied by

the Arabs to what is known or to what has not yet

happened and can happen,1 Nobody can affirm that

the Arabs used it except to express real existent
2 _

things. This is well known* jNHtfeaSBBS&Q

EriBi jMBate^i-fhe Arabs used the word (Ash-Rha-' ^
3 kW~

both in the affirmative and the negativej , kib-
A'LlfuJ~trT^ A/3 rvnytr H\JC- CI/> 'Vto-^i _

diii.iiiiriF.il' uiylwiiii1' iin ijiiiiiii l ii'ii'iiiwi■ nufnii.i.:-OTrii ■ >
■l^yCA-O^-eMAX, • i

abiiiBiri iijiM^aaMaBe^iiiutBi '.iiiiiMiit) . The Arabs used it

1. SMro. vol. 1, folio 32.
2. iOTT
3. Ibid,
4» Ibid#
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not to indicate a king) of thing, or a thing which

does not now exist but will exist,"*" but to name a

tmmesamstm thing, Al-Juwaynl refutes his opponents'

opinions about fAsh-Shav') by discussing two verses

from the Qur'&n. The first one is cited by the

Mu'tazilites, to prove that they were right in

calling the non-existent a thing, the word (Ash-Shav'^

being applicable in the Qur'dnic verse they give, to

the earthquake, which has not yet happened. "Verily
0 t—

p
the Quake^Hour is a mighty thing**

Al-Juwaynl replies that the word "thing" in

this verse is applied to the movement which is noticed

in the act of quaking or trembling, and not to things

which will exist one day. If the world, for the

Mu'tazilites, were only movement, and not composed

of real existents, the Quranic verse cited by them

would be the right one to prove what they are trying

to assert. But, according to their doctrine, the
3

world is not equal to movement, but is composed of

things having an external existence. Therefore, they

are wrong in attempting to support their view by

this Quranic verse. Ai-Juwayni then cites another

versei "I have created thee formerly, when thou wert

nothing."*4" to prove that, in the Qur'&n, the w~1

1. SMn. vol. 1, folio 33
2.

. . . ■»

ffXXU/! " _> u

3. Shim, vol. 1, folio 33

0 X?X/5/} o ( ftMjj-X) j y> Si> j>
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(Shay?^ is only applied to what exists. If the

existent is not created yet, it is used in the

negative case, as it is in this verse. So al

Juwayni with (Ahl-al-Haqq). uses the word in

its ordinary meaning.

AI-Juwayni and the Ash'arites consider tiiat the

non-existent" is known, because they know that it

does not exist. This means that the non-existent is

only an idea. AlwJuwaynl explains the non-existent

in relation to the existent. In this he seema to

agree with Ibn SIn&', when he says: "Existence is

more known than non-existence, because the existent

is known by itralf, and the non-existent is known
2

by some aspect of the existent,"

Aj-Juv/aynl gives some examples to explain what

he means by knowing the non-existent. He says that

if somebody knows that he has no dress (Thawb'). his
knowledge is sure. What is in his mind could not

be an idea of having a dress, but the idea of having

no dress,"* Al-Juwayni also says to his opponents:

"Do you believe that God knew eternally that the

universe is going to be? If you say no, you are

pagans; if not, then you recognize that God knew

the existence of the miverse, before it came into being.

1. ShSau vol. 1, folio 3k
2. TfcwTSind': Aah-.Sbif&,» liaq&lt I, Ch. V, p. 290
5. ShSm. vol. I, fkilio 35• a**^ *£\ A.\ A,

1 i \ v>

J A J J . \ V J ^ oy
'

-
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He knew it in its possibility when it was a non¬

existent." *
Here al-Ju-.-ayni aril (Ahl-a.l-Baqg), in disagreement

oumckL-
with the Sflfxs, do not believe in any relation be¬

tween the eternal knowledge of God that the universe is

going to be existent, and the existence of Hie concrete

universe* He says that the possibility of existence
2

is not existence, and that the object of knowledge is

non-existent*

Substance was defined by several men of (Ahl-ai-Haqq).

Al-Juwaynl discusses three of their definitions.

The first: "Substance is that which accepts the
3

accident." A.'-Juwayni refutes this, because it

defines substance by one of its characteristicsA
The second: "Substance is ev rything that occupies

5
space, or has location," Ai-Juwayni . oes not refute

this. He just replies to those who thought that

occupying a place (at-Tafrayyuz) is unintelligible.

According to him, it is intelligible,^ The third

definition: "Substance is every (jlrm) is accepted

by al -Juwayni as being the best. It dies not differ

from the second definition, but it is clearer. In

IrsMd, he just states that "the substance is what has

a location (MutaUagylz),

<
, 1 r*

1 * Shdm* I 1 1 :''3 _ > \ ^ ' d : > ^> '' o V ^
• -k> ' V>\ j> >>', 'S> x y G ■' j>. «'

jrv ^ \ jAi ■ 3y>-;>^
2. Ibid.

3. Ibid. vol. I, folio 37 '
In hum, he just gives the different definiti ns of
tlie substance without discussing any of them. (hum.
p. 2 x and footnote no. 1,1.
(Footnotes continued on p. 157A)
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Continuation of Footnotes on p. 157:

4. ShSm. vol, I, folio 38.
5. Ibid.

Irsh, p. 10 " 3\ jX >^>
6. Sh5a«
7. Ibid.

Irsh. p. 10

In general, (jirm) means body (See Lane's
Book, Part H, p. 413.; But al-Juwayni does not
really mean by it "body". According to him, the
substance is different frhm the body (al-Jira), the
latter being defined by him as "the combined"
(al-Mu'talif). The term (Jirm)used by al-Juv.ayni
in this definition is equivalent to "every thing
that occupies space ox' lias location" which is
something mental, as will be shown later. Therefore
it cannot be a "body". Yet al-Juwayni does not
use the term (Jlrm) in a new and completely different
way from its meaning in language. Lane mentions
a meaning for this terra, which is: "It lias no
colour" " 3 sX ". (See Lane's Book I,
Part II, p. 413•) This meaning is very near the one
intended by al-Juwayni in his definition of the
substance. "What has no colour" cannot be seen,
therefore it is mental.
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Al-Juwaynl mentions eight qualities of sub¬

stance. He divides these qualities into "essential,

or individual qualities" (As-gifdt-an-Wafsiyyah),

and "abstraet or relational qualities" (Ag-Sifdt

al-Ma*nawiyyah).

By "essential qualities", al-Jumyni means those

without which substance cannot be conceived. He

defines then as being necessary to the substance

for its existence. They have no cause (*illah)
to be in the substance. They constitute its self.

The "relational qualities" differ from -the

"essential" ones. They do not constitute the

self of the substance. They are in it by cause

(*lllah), which is a (Ma*n5), ^
3

The"essential qualities" are: "The occupation

of space" and "the acceptance of accidents."

As these two qualities are essential, they

ere necessary. Ai-Juwaynl believes that anything

that occupies space is a substance, and the occupation

of the space is the space itself. To understand

this, it should be borne in mind what he means by

1* Irsh. p . 30 '.-.-A (Lut,vi.-.AA.c) p i f- - v-1 > A t \ < '
^3 Vw

2. It is to be noticed that so ire Mutakallimin
call (ajL-gifat al-Nafsiyyah) (aS-Sif&t ath
Thubdtiyyah). T is is to distinguish them from
as-sifat as-Salbfyyah.) Al-Iji defined these
qualities as abeing thos® which point out the
essence (p^h^-lA') without additional meanings,
and the u\w> ) as being those which point
out an additional meaning to the essence. See
al-f.il-al Aawacif, Cairo, 1507, vol, 5» al Mawqif
a^i-tlidlith - the introduction.
(Footnote continued^ i*58a)
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Continuation of Footnote 2 on p. 158t
m

It is to be noticed also that al-Ijl considers
(AS-Sifat al-Ma*nawiyyah) as being the location
( " "y<S ')'This is contrary to al-Juwaynl's
principles. See al-Iji, the same book, p. 2
Some Ash'arites define the ( V oWJ* )
as being what cannot be separated from the essence,
and (x) as being its contrary ,

Al-JuW^nl says that the latter divided the(Sifat Ma nawiyyali) into "caused" ( ) such
as Ajt.wO and "non-caused", such as the
knowledge ( Jw' ) and the power ( ; -» ).
Then he says those who deny the {._)
deny (liVA'vw-1 )• He finds that being
powerful means having the power.
Ai-iji B®ntions that according to Mu'tasilites
( ) is divided into four divisions^—
(4 1 } (y ',y. ■ ***#}) ( o)_$ •

,|il W fee /vveXcctX Hm>X (XveUL. jmmt' Kuvxoid tyj C^uadtXuA
( M •Sifctir Q/wrt (^O-C, -3;id -Ktc'vvcwoX) &M_
wtvoXr Ia cvXact ia&mi <*£ - ^xam/cu/J/vw. cX - f\\o vv£t} . Clc^tAiCLvuj
fco ivwv\ ( oX - fiV)W«X) aAe <v| .feW- kdvxXa-; uXueiv <X>u/a_
£A IU aX) awc\ IVoAe uXXcty X\aam- 'yv&- ('KtaU) (. 5 Oe, • 1 .

C VuxCcvvX) p hij .. He IXvpX Kv&c&^s^a. :vvu^Xr
CctC6\">X VW- tclwio c-( C f\V}WcX^. j-'i^ Aa^J.:

d, t_rA>-A V>- ^ -?
3 ^ ^ \ No^v^0' ^ V ^

( A?) Vsuyf J> \
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"essential qualities"• Relying on this meaning,

space cannot be conceived without that which occupies

space, and that which occupies space cannot possibly

be conceived without space.

The acceptance of accidents, which is the

second essential quality, means that substance

cannot be conceived without accidents. This leads

to the questions Is it possible for tine substance

and the accident to exist alone, or not?

It is really difficult to answer this question,

since al-JuwayuI has mentioned the acceptance of

accidents as an essential quality of substance.

But there are two kinds of existence: real

existence, in external reality, and cental existence.

Which iind of existence does al-Juwaynl bestow

on substance and accident, when they are separated,

and which kind, when linked together?

To answer this question, the remaining

qualities of substance, mentioned by al-Juwaynl,

must be studies. These qualities are not

"essential". They are what he calls "relational"

(Sifat Ma *nawiyyah,),

1, One of these qualities is "substance is

different from accident," This quality is con¬

ceived by the mind, after the division of the existent,
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by al-Juwaynl, into substance and accident. According

to him, only the substance occupies a place, and

never the accident. That is why he refutes one of

the Mu'tasElites9 definitions, which is: "Substance

is a collection of accidents" because, if substance

is the result of a group of accidents, and nothing

else, this means that every accident occupies a

place, which is contrary to his principles.

Al-Juwaynl tries al ays to remind his opponents

of the definitions given by them as the basis of

their doctrines, the method applied being the de¬

ductive method.^"
To show how substance is different from the

accident, he says that, if life comes to the sub¬

stance, the substance becomes alive and feels pain,

jcy, and other feelings. These accidents, which

were not in the substance, did not require a place
2

in Hie substance. Thus they do not occupy a place,

and are different from Hie substance.

2. The second is that substance is indivisible

(al-Jawhar fard). That is the atom. These atoms

have no beginning, no middle, and no end.^ Accord¬

ing to mathematicians, this is Hie geometric point.^

1. See p* p ■ b*3
2. Shdm. vol. 1, folio A3
3. Ibid, folio 38
A. Ibid.
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Philosophers and so:© theologians who followed philo¬

sophers such as an-Nagjam, denied the existence of

atoms•

To confirm this quality al-Juwaynl gives an

example in which he makes an insect, "the ant", move

from one place to another. If the space in which

it moves is divided into inflnitesmal parts, it
1

cannot go further. He thinks, like those who

preceded him, and who believed in the existence of

atoms, that, if the ant is advancing on its way, the

space must be divided into a finite number of parts.

Al-Jutaynl asserts that the ant's movement implies

the finite division of space because whatever is not
2

finite cannot be conceived as being completed.

Al-Juwaynl denies the infinite division of bodies

into atoms. He finds that completion is a natural

phenomenon, which occurs and is a natural character¬

istic of existents. All thing existing com to

completion, and none of them can be conceived as

divisible into an infinite number of atoms. For

him, it is absolutely impossible for infinite bodies
3

to be completed. Thus, he concludes that bodies

1. Sh&n. folio 39 . J tV 3b
ly>

\v v \ -b>3 J^)cO1 JK JT' 3*7
<Lr°f j1o' NV <Ajs,b.iU> js- # . \y>- »

—"— " a s..'\ j'*~ 3

2. Shim, vol. 1, folio 39 aM- ^
*. v Vb>^j v y^-

3. Ibid. ^ ^ ^ 3\
" * ,3 j> $ ' J>'y^ & a>-j> A 9
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mist be divided into a finite number of atoms#

Al-Juwayni asserts the necessity of a contact

(at-Tam&s) or parallelism (al-Mub&dhah), between

the mover and "the space. He also asserts that

all this must be completed during a certain lapse

of time. Accordingly# he rejects the idea of

leaping (at-Tafrah)which is suggested by An-

Hag?Sm#

To refute the (Tafrahv. al-Juwayni aske:

"What is acconplished by leaping; is it finite

or infinite?

If it is finite, that is that he wants to

prove, i.e. that it is not infinitely divisible.

If it is infinite, and if the mover traverses the

distance by leaping, that leads to the same con¬

clusion, namely, the completion of the traversing

of what is infinite. According to al-Juwayni, this

completion shows that there is no infinite

divisibility#

He then explains by some examples the idea that

a relation is necessary between the mover and space.

He says: "Supposing, that the mover just leaps in
2

its path." As it goes from one end to another,

so there is always a sort of relation between the ant

and its path, and there is no real hiatus or gap.

3
This is what al-Juwayni wants to prove.

1. Sh5m. vol. 1, folio 39
2. Ibid.

3. Ibid, folio 40

"

K'jy .3, J
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He rejects the idea of leaping from the point

of view of space. He also rejects it from the

point of view of time. He says: Suppose that

there is a deep well,and there is a wooden plank

across it, with two ropes, one of which goes to the

bottom, through the water which is only half-way

up, and the other goes i.alf-way down the well, to

the water's surface. There is a bucket at the end
a Vyoc'IA

of the long one, andmp? at the end of the short

one. If both ropes are pulled up, the bucket and
Wook

the teci might arrive at the same time at the top

of the well# This could mean that the end v?ith

the bucket has leaped, but that is not so, it only

means that it lias been quicker than the other.

Therefore, according to al-Juwaynl, movement should

always happen in space and time, and (al-Inqidd*)

means that there is no completion without finitude,

i.e. a limit to divisibility.

Al-Juwaynl gives another example; the one of the
2

mill-stone (ar-RahS.) which turns .She points near

the centre turn more slowly than those on the

circumference. The latter must be faster, because

1. SMm, vol. 1, folio 40.
2. Ibid, folio 41.
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they have to traverse, in the same lapse of time,

a bigger circle than the ones near the centre, They

only move faster and never leap,"*"
After refuting the idea of "leaping", al-

Juwaynl tries to affirm the existence of atoms

by examples taken from practical life. He says

that the difference between two bodies in sise

is not due to the difference of sise of particles

but to their number. If two unequal bodies are

divided into equal parts (hhich cannot, in this

example, be atoms, because atoms are not found

in the natural world but are geometric points)f
the difference between the unequal bodies is due to

the number of parts and not to their sise.

As has been previously stated, Al-Juwaynl,

in drawing examples from practical life, does not

believe that the atom is actually found in the

real world. The examples he gives are to

simplify the understanding of his doctrine.

1, Shfe, vol, 1, folio 41
2. In id. folio $8
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It is important to notice that, according to

al-Juwayni, atoms are in the mind, and not in

external reality. Most of the Mutakallimira divide

the Jim (al-Jifrm) into a finite number of real

particles. An-Najgda speaks of the infinite division

which ends in real particles. Philosophers assert

an infinite division which ends in unreal particles.

Al-Juwaynl agrees with Ash-Shahristdnf. that the

particles do not exist as real objects, but they

are finite in number.^"
3. Mother quality of substance is that all sub¬

stances are of the same genus (a,j-Jaw5hir, Mutajanisab),

or are similar.

According to him (Ta.idnus) means similarity
H.

(Tamgj^fol). He explains what he means by similarity.

He says that it is possible for two similars to be

different from one anoth r in one quality and for

two dissimilars to have a common quality, provided
2

it is not an "essential quality" in both cases.

In this way similarity lies in the resemblance
3

in essential qualities. In the case of substances

the similarity, as has been previously said, lies in

two essential qualities,^location in space (Tahayyuz^

•

1. ol-Iji: al-Haw&qif. Cairo, 1907. al-Mawqif ar-RSbi',
al-Maqgid a&rThalith , "the body".

2. Irsh36(huciani), p. 21
3. Ibid. p. % (huciani) p. 2,
4. See p. id'7
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arid the acceptance of accidents (Qubfll-*AracO.

similarity, as an essential quality, of substances

notice that tire Ash'arites and most of the Mu£ tazilites

who assert that all substances are similar have to

introduce accidents in the structure of things to

explain the differences between things. In

other words, they say that they have to assert the

acceptance of accidents as an essential quality of

substance, and to affirm the impossibility of

separating of substance from ident. Accident

makes the differences noticed in esixtents, for

only accident and not substances are visible,

4* A further quality, is that the substance has

no form or shape (SMfcO.

AI-Juwaynx criticises -the views of thosw who

stance lrna no shape, and theW considering it us

similar to a quadrilateral or circle or any such

form. Al-Juwayni says that "If it has been

stated that substance lias no form, it is non¬

sense to consider it as being like a form; what

resembles a form is a form* That is the reality of
2

likeness." He thinks that this is possibly rather

1. al-Ijl: al-'.iawaqll; vol, 5»
2, Sh&a, vol. 1, fo1J!" "

Some theologians \ho do not accept the

Irsh, (Luciani)
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difficult for ignorant people who try to conceive

(Tagawwur). the essence of substance. Only

material forms can be conceived,^ Therefore it

can now be asserted that substance, having such

characteristics, cannot be found in external

actuality.

5. Another quality given by al-Juwaynl is that
2

substance undergoes no change, (al-Jawhar BSqifr

Ghavru Hutcaddld).

from this quality, al-Juwaynl wants to show that

there is something unchangeable in individuals.

This quality of being unchangeable or invariable

does not mean a material invariability, but

something conceived by the mind. Ai-Juwaynl

wants to make substance stable and accidents un¬

stable. This quality brings to mind what is said

by the modem philosophers about the "Ego"; namely,

that each person has the same attributes as others,

yet differs from others, because he is not the

result of these attributes. There is the "him", the

individual man, the "I" felt by the everybody.

Al-Juwaynl and the Ash'arites mean by the

"ego" tb'• affirmation of a religious aim, which is

the existence of individuals in the Day of Judge¬

ment, to receive reward or punishment.

1. Sh&a. vol. 1, folio 337 v\

3 !> 1x~'^ 3 J i 1 Aj j'v./JjPf
«

. Jyp \ {J* J
2. Ibid, folio 51. 52.
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The problem of the stability of the substance or

atom is very important in Isl&». The Ash'arites and

Mu'tasilites discuss it. Ibn-Slna' speaks about it

with his disciple Bahmanifa*. Ibn MayraQn mentions it
o

Dal&lat al-jj",irin. Nagir ad-Din a$-'PusI
3

and Jaldl ac-Din ad-DIwdnl studied it too.

6. The last quality al-Juwaynl mentions is that

substances cannot penetrate one another.^ (A^Jawdhir
LZL TatadAklial^. although they can be beside one

another.

If substances were interpenetrable, they would

enter into a small space. In this way, the world

would emerge from a sraall s ace, without God3 s

interference, interpenetrability being a quality

oj$ substances. According to al-Juw&ynl, as will

be stated later, every existent, every event in the world,
, 5

every change is due to God s will.

Further, the interpenetrability of substances

leads to the interpenetrability of accidents, with

the result that one accident is to be found in more

than one substance. This is contrary to the qualities
€

of accidents.

1, Kltdb al-Mahraj5n a&h-Bhahabi Li Ibn SinS',
Dr. Ma|ffisSd.alHHjudapi s article, p. 55 •
See also2 Dr. *Abd ar-Rakradn Badawis Arlr.tu
'inda al-^rafr,p.<$§jjjl / j>3 - ...» Uu -

2. Ibn Ifaymfln. DalSlataft Hfl'irln, jd«*k's tn, X, ^ HII-i*
3 . Huska- cjt-Din 'aj-CTal; Sbarh *aid Ta&rld al-KalSm

Tibrisa,13Dl A.H., , 68 with alSl
a£-DIn ad-DiwS.nl. 1

4. ShSm. vol. 1, folio 52 ''
5. See p.
6. Shan. vol, I, folio 52.
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Al-Juwayni asks: If the substances are

penetrable, which one will penetrate, and which one

will be penetrated, substances being spaces?

How Will they be one into another? Kow will the

accidents, w ich are contrary, be together, like

black and white, for example? Thus al-Juwayni

rejects the idea of interpenetrability of substances.

These are the qualities of the substance as

given by al-Juwayni. It can be concluded that

substance has not real existence. Thus it is

a thought, of which it can be said that it is the

occupation of space, or space itself. But al-

Juwayni, by the second essential quality, which is

the substances' acceptance of the accidents, gives to

substance a real existence. It is not strange that

substance seems to have two existences, an intellectual,

unreal one, and a real one according to its state,

separated from the accident or linked to it. But

according to al-Juwaynl's doctrine, it is only a

supposition, an idea, it can never exist in reality

by itself.

The accident (al *Ar£fl) id defined by al-

Juwayni. First of all, he gives the ordinary
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1

definitions as being variable. He mentions two

verses from the Aur'Sn to confirm the definitions of

accident as being the variable.

The first is "Ye intend the chance gains of
2

this world" ' (Turiddn *Arad ao-SnnvS/. The second

is: "They said: this is a cloud ('Arid) which is
3

going to give us rain."

In the first verse "the chance gains are

accidents (*Arad ad-Pttny5). In the second, the word

('Arid) means the cloud, which has passed off the

light of the sim.

For the specialised sense of the word, al-Juwaynl

gives some of the Mutakallimln's definitions, such as

"The accident is that which is not stable.This

definition is near to the ordinary one, and has the

same meaning mentioned in the Qur'&n. The

Aeh'arites also say that the accident is that which

does not stay sore than one instant of time. Other

Mutak&llialn define it as being "that which subsists

in other than itself,"

Ai-Juwaynl says that this is the definition of the

philosophers. He prefers the one he gives, which is:

1. VOl, Ij, fOliO 52- ALlJrrS^-^g yijJj 4 U;

2. _£nrai-&.—*—nytst—Q.vi*\/i1/6% " M\ t_r/>^s- y ^3.-Stoafc.Jrf. 5 xuvi /U/tjNgW "
&• ShSm. vol. 1, folxo 57 „ v , ,

"

'-cr*;

&. Ibxd, . o jS '
In fcun, some other definitio s of the accident
are mentioned without any discussion. See p, 3 x

and footnote 1,1
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"The accident is a happening which has no

position and is to be found in the space of a

substance." This definition affirms clearly the

difference between substance and accident."

In hie book Al-Irsh&d, he just defines the

accident as being "What is relational in the sub-
2

stance." This definition does not differ from

the other* one given by him. It just seems to summar¬

ize what has been detailed in the first: the

(Ma'na.) mentioned in the short definition is "the

happening which has no space" (aI~i.Si.ditil allaflfri

hi Hayyiza Lahu) and (al-Q&'im bi-l-Jawhar) is

equal to (Wa bi i^t&t Mutagayizah.)
It is to be noticed that al~fji in his book,

Al-Mawaqif, ^ preferr-. d the definition of al-
Juwayni. He says: "It is the best, because there

is no negation, no annulment in it." He means

that the definition of accident as "What is a

quality of another thing" is not good, because

some qualities are negative, and some others

are of God. It is not good also, because it

does not define the accident as one of the two

divisions of the real existent. Ai-Ijl also

agrees with al-Juwayni about the opinions of the

Mu'tazilites on the accident, which is, according

to them, to be found in nothi gness.^" This

1. Sh&n. vol. 1, folio 72 „ >.
" go

2. Irsh. (huciani' p. 10 W>A bqyd< "
3. al-Iji: al Ifawaqif. vol. 2, al-Mawqif al-

awwal- fi al- Ardu p. 6.
A. Ibid. p. 7»
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is completely contrary to the Ash'arites'

doctrine.

I. Al-Juiraynl attempts to prove the existence

of the accident in three ways: the first based on

intellectual principles, the second on the power

of the senses, and the third on internal feelings.

In each way, he tries to point out what is change¬

able in existents.

a) As to the first one, al-Juwayni asserts

that substance can be conceived in other directions

(Jih&t) than it is. So he asserts the possibility

of the substance to be anywhere. He then asks:

"What is the reason for such a change?" He

calls the reason (al Mupt^dl) or (al-Mjlb)

which produces such change to the substance.

Is it the substance itself, he means its essence,

which produces that, or so e abstract property

(ma'ag.) over and above the essence?

Ai-Juwaynl rejects the first supposition,

because it is impossible for substance itself

to produce such Change, according to its

qualities. Thus the (Muqtadl) should be other

than the substance. It is the ac>ident.

1. Sham. vol. 1. folio 6l, 62.
Irslh. (Luciani) pp. 10, 11.
Lum« p. 4 x and footnote 2,2,
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b) The second way to prove the existence of the

accident is based on sense perpeption.

Al-Juwaynl asserts that any accidents are

perweived by the senses."'' This knowledge is

necessary. It does not need any arguments.

Al-Juwayml has already stated that knowledge

supplied by sense perception is necessary or

immediate knowledge, which eo es without any need.
2

for reflection.

This knowledge is such as colours, tastes
a

and other feelings of sense. These sense per¬

ceptions are not stable. Therefore they are

different from substance which is stable. Thus

accidents exist.

Al-Juwaynl proves also the existence of

accidents by internal feelings®1 as a sort of

personal experience. He speaks of the internal

feelings of pleasure, followed by a feeling of

pain. The succession of such feelings proves the

existence of somethi; g other than the BI" which

is substance. Thus the accidents exist.

Al-JuwayttI, by the study of substance, then

of accident, introduces us into his principles, by

7/hich he proves the origination of the universe.

1. See p. >3h
2. Shdm, vol. 1, folio 6jr 5 ,

c1 kj O \ o v A^»W^ ij*
V hv Is- -> CJlA

3. " Ibid, folio 18
4. Ibid.
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It has already been pointed out that he

first divides real existents into substances

and accidents, defines substance, and studies it.

Then he defines the accident and proves its

existence.

Proving the existence of the accident is the

first principle (al-Agl-al-Amwal) in the doctrine

on the origination of the world.

Some accidents are called by al-Juwaynl

"external relations" or states (akwdn). "They
2

assign a special position to the substance.

These accidents are: Movement(tlarakah). rest

(Sukfln), assembly (ijtind*), separation (iftiracy,

and touch (mumdssah). 5
A3.-Juwayni explains that the external

relation (al-Kawm),is verbal noun of (kiln)

(YakSa) which means "to be". He says that the

Arabs used to say: (Zayd Kan) was in the house,^
to affirm that he was in that place. h'hen he

says "He was (kdn) with him" this is to affirm that

1, The problem of "external relations" (Akwan)
with the problem of "colours" (afcwdn) are
of great importance too, for the theologians
preceding al-Juwaynx (See McCarthy, Theology
of al-Ash'ari . pp. xxix, 120,
Taftdzdnl. tp. Elder, BaqillanI,
Tamhid (ed. McCarthy), 9~ , t

2 . a JSS .a v ^ U-^ 4

Shdm. vol. 1, folio 2,0
Irsh. (Luciani) p. 10
In hum, he docs not mention any definition
for (al-kawn) see p. 3 x

3. Sham, vol, 1, folio 281
Xrsh. (Luciani) p. 10

4. Sham, vol. 1, folio 281
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he was in the place indicated. If they say that

he was not, this means that they deny that he was

there, but do not deny his existence.'L
Al-Juwaynl , by this linguistic argument,

justifies the term (Kawn) which was used by the Arabs

to assign a place to somebody. He uses it in its

ordinary meaning, his technical definition of "external

relation" being "-'.hat assigns a special position

to substance*"

%
Al-Juwaynl agrees with so e of the Mutakallimin

about the qualities of accidents. They cannot be

located. They are always found in substances,

and do not remain for more than one instant of

time. They are always changing, and one accident

cannot be in two substances. Opposite accidents

are not to be found in one space, that is, one

substance. Accidents occupy times, as has been

mentioned in discussing substance. It is impossible

that two accidents exist at the same time. This

means that each action has its time. Al-Juwayni

explains this by supposing a substance moving from

one direction to another. It moves continuously,

without stopping. According to al-Juwayni, it

cannot be accepted that the substance traverses

a distance without touching every part of it, or

being parallel to it. The accomplishment of the

movement cannot happen in no time. It is

!• Sh&s. vol. X, folio 281
2. al-Iji: al-Maw£qif, vol. 5, M«1§^c!5j6j7j8,
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impossible also that two movements happen in one

instant of time. If this can happen, the substance

can jump from east to west in no time. This leads
1

to the idea of leaping rejected by al-Juwaynl,

Ai-Juwayni considers that the existence of the

accident is the first basis/for the doctrine of the

origination of the world. n m _ - N
f r,<j

II. The second basis/ is the origination of accidents.
2

To confirm this, al-Juwaynl, with (Ahl-al-Uaqn)

depdnds on three points.

a) The impossibility of the non-existence of the
( a<2- Qck.c\r /wO

eternal^' because if it did not exist, it would
not have been eternal.

b) The impossibility of the existence of the

accident by itself.

c) The impossibility of the existence of an

3
accident through another accident.

Al-Juwayni gives an example. He says "If it

is possible to conceive a substance at rest, then to

conceive it in movement, this movement is new

(Tdr*ah) and the rest has disappeared." Thus rest

1. Sh&n. vol. 1, folio 28?
2. See p.
3. Sham, vol. 1, folio 71

Irsh, p. 20 (luciani) p. 12.
Lu-. p. 5x see footnote 1,1.
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is not eternal. Before going further, he

answers those who explain the succession from

movement to rest by affirming the idea of latency

(kumfin), They assert that accidents are not new

CFari'ah). They were latent. The movement, for

example, was latent in the substance. Then it

appears, and the rest becomes latent.

According to al-Juwaynl, this is impossible,

because the rest, and the movement are two contrary

accidents. They cannot be at the same time in one

substance. If rest and movement were in the

substance and then appeared, this means that

movement has an accident, which is appearance,

and this is contrary to the qualities of accidents.

a) As to the three points on which the second

principle is based, al-Juwayn£, commenting on the

first point, says that the eternal never disappears,

and that this is immediate knowledge. Supposing

that the Eternal was nothingness, who can then

bring Him into existence?

Nothingness is absolute non-existence.^" It

is also immediately known, that the Eternal can

2
take away nothingness.

1. Sham. vol. 1, folio 24
Irsh.p. 21 (Luciani) 12

2. Sham, vol. 1, folio 25
Irsh.p. 22, (Luciani) pp. 12, 15.
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If the eternal disappears, this means that

one of the conditions fSfrurfi^ of its existence

has disappeared, and this leads to nothingness,

which is absolute non-existence, and for which

there can be no Creator. Thus it is impossible

for the Eternal to be in nothingness.

b) As to the second point, w.-ich is the im¬

possibility of the existence of the accident by

itself, al-Juwaynl says that the accident needs

a place, because it does not exist by itself,

but exists in another existent. It produces

in Kits existent the change noticed in it. It

never stays more than one instant in the sub¬

stance. It is net transferred from one sub¬

stance to another. It is the movement itself,

because if it is said that it is transferred, it

will need another accident to move it, and it

becomes a place for the new accident, which is

not acceptable, each place being substance. Thus

the accident is never a place. It can never

exist by iteftlf.
. i
c) The third point is the impossibility of the

existence of an accident through another accident.

A.;-Juw&ynl already mentions that if an accident

1. Irsh. p. 22 (LucianiN p. 13
Sham, vol, 1, folio 87
hum, p. 5 X

A
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exists in another accident, the latter becomes

a substance, becais e the acceptance of accidents is

an essential quality of the substance (hlfah

Nafsiyyah).

Now if thfcse three points are affirmed, this

helps to determine thfct what is not eternal is

originated.

HI. The third basis or principle (al-Asl-ath -

Thalith) of al-Juwayni* s doctrine of the origination

of the world is the impossibility of separating

substance and accident from one another.

This principle is to be deduced from the

essential quality given by al-Juwayni to substance,

which is its acceptance of the accidents. It has

been previously stated that this quality gives a

real and concrete existence to substance. It is

impossible for substance, without this quality, to

be found in the external world, in other words, to

be
, erceived. The third principle affirms this

quality. Accidents are in substance. Each of

them does not exist more; than one moment and never

exists with its contrary,

IV. The fourth principle (al-Agl-ar-Rabi*) is

the impossibility cf a chain of events without a

2
beginning, because the existents have a beginning.

1. Irsh. (Luciani'1' p. 13,34.
hum, p. 5 x see footnote 2,2.

2. Irsh. p. 23 (Luciani) 14,15.
Sh&m. vol. 1, fblio 97
Lum. p, 6 x see footnote 1,1.
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Al-Juwaynl says that, if anyone believes

that there are events without a beginning, as

being in continuous creation, since eternity, such

as the movements in the firmament, each of these

movements has a completion. So each has an end.

If each has an. end, the next must have a beginning.

Thus there are no events without a beginning.

Al-Juwaynl, by dividing the real existent into

substance and accident, and by giving the four

principles or bases to his doctrine on the origin¬

ation of the universe, presents to us two parts

of the real existent; one is stable,

the other does not last more than one moment.

But as the separation of these two parts is im¬

possible, if one part is originated, the other

should also be so, and existents or things are

not eternal. They am originated.

In this way, al~Juwayni proves the origination

of the world according to the opinions of (Ahl-

1. Irsh. (Luciani) p. IT
Lum, p. 4 x
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Chapter 3.

The Origination of the World
according to

A3.~JuTO.yni s own view

In this doctrine, al-Juwayni defines the

universe (al-*ilp8a) as being "everything that

exists besides God,"'1 This definition has been

given by early Muslims (as-Salgf) as aire dy

mentioned.

It Is known that according to al-Juwayni

existents are of two sorts: God and the universe.

In this doctrine he does not divide the existent

into substances and accidents. According to

his views in t is second doctrine, the universe

is composed of finite bodies, with various forms,

having accidents which are distinguishing character-
2

istics, such as colours, shape and other qualities,
3

Tills is a realistic definition contrary to

1. Agd.p. 13 -—a\M

This definition is given also by al-Juwayni in
his other works:
Sh&a. vol. 1, folio
Irsh. p,
Lura. p.

* Of the early Muslim (as-Salaf) see p.
2. Aod. p. 14 „

' .Vs^U^
3. If al-Juwayni gives views in his work' Aqd.

which are different from tlx-, ones given" by him
in his other works, this does not mean that he
denies the latter or turns fully on many questions,
as has been stated bp Klopfer. (S e Aqd. German

p. 25. See also ,

p.f Hi-120
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that given by him and (Ahl-al-Baqq) in the
t

first doctrine, which has been entitled

"The origination of the world according to

( Ahl-al-Haqq) as expounded by al-Juwayni."

The word accident used by him in this second

doctrine does not have a special technical sense,

as in the first one. He uses it here in its

ordinary meaning of what is conceived by the senses.

2
Knowledge acquired by the senses is necessary, as

has been previously explained.

Al-Juwaynl then tries to ascertain their

variability, and from this deduces the meaning of the

possibility of things. He finds that things have

unstable characteristies, these characteristics

being perceptible by the senses or conceivable

by the mind. One can perceive the sequence of

the (A*rSd) and can assert that things might always

be of another shape (Shikl) than they are. Thus

all existents are unstable. This leads to the

conclusion that they are possible. Al-Juwayni

saysj "It can be conceived by the reason that what

is at rest (SukQn) might be in movement, and what

is in movement might be at rest. What by chance

1. The first here does r.ot mean the first given
by al-Juwayni, but the first expoinded in the
thesis, (see p. i95" ).

2. See p. p. iDU, \?>h
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is located in the highest position of the

atmosphere can possibly be in the lowest, and

what turns in a certain orbit can turn out of

it." 1
He concludes by such reasoning that things are

possible. If things are possible, they are not

necessary, and if they are not necessary, they are

not eternal. For him the universe, with the

existents it contains, is possible, and can assume

another shape and order than it has. Thus if

the universe is necessarily possible, it is impossible
2

for it to be eternal. Al-Juwayni says that if

existents are possible, so they need a Maker, for

variability and instability of things cannot occur

by themselves. They are originated.

These are the two doctrines of al-Jawayni on
3

the origination of the universe. The first is

his doctrine according to (Ahl-a.l-Haqc;); the second

his doctrine according to his own way of thinking.

Al-Juwayni then speaks about the relationship between

the Maker and his creatures, and the made of creation.

"
• K Vo \j <J>J> _rs*-0_ ^ ,3 ^ J)

Aqd. p. 11 . . . ,

2. Ibid. »
3. See footnote \ , P»/f2
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According to al-ImSm, God, as the Creator

of the World, has known of the existence of the

world since eternity. This knowledge is eternal,

like his other attributes. Al-Juwayni shows that

the Maker is eternal, because if He was originated,

He would need a Maker, so He would not be necessary

and this is contrary to what He is. He is necessary

and is the Maker and Creator of all the originated

existents.

God brings about in the world His will and His

choice, because according to al-Juwaynl God is

(Murld, Mukht&r). If God could not exercise His

will, and his power of choice, He would not have

been able to create the universe in this particular

place in the void of space, arid in that time."'"
He says that the determinable principle (al-KQjib)

which ca not choose cannot determine one thing

rather than another. This idea is explained by

the following example: "If there is a medicine,

having the characteristic of attracting bile, it

will alwqys attract bile and all of it. It will

never attract some of it, and leave some, because

this medicine does not act capriciously, but
2

according to its fixed properties."

■b • ^ be- <J _9J> O ** ^ u ^
Aqd. p. 12

2, Ibid.
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As to the world, all spaces are similar, and

all the instants of time are similar. The

Creator created it in a special space and time.

This proves His will; because if God was like the

medicine, which acts according to a fixed property,

without any choice, He would never be able to create

the world in this place rather than another,

and to determine it in this point of time rather

than another, Ai-Juwavni shows that the determin¬

ation of the world in a special space and time

leads to the fact that the Determinative Principle

(al-KvL.iib al Mukhassis) has a will and acts

according to His power of choice. Thus the

eternal Creator, God, created the universe,

according to His own will, at the point of time He

wanted, and in the way and shape he desired.

According to al-Juwaynl, God always knew the

existence of the Universe. This means that God

knew the universe was going to exist. It lias

already been said that al-Juwayni, along with the

Ash'arites, thinks there is no causal relation

between God's eternal knowledge of the existence of

the universe and the universe's originated

existence. According to them, there is no
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relation of necessity between the universe and God

before its creation.1 The universe, according to

then, comes from absolute nothingness. Nothing

was there before the creation, absolutely nothing.

If the universe is eternal, it is only eternal as

known by God.

Once the Universe ex sts, there is a relation¬

ship between it and God. The creation, according

to them, is continuous. In other words, after the

creation of the universe, God does not leave His

creatures. All changes happen according to His

will. Man's power has its effects, according to

God's will. Al-Juwaynl calls it "the originated

power." (al-Qudrah al-gddithah), All creatures

are the result of God's will. They are the proofs

of His existence. It is very important for al-

Juwaynl and (Ahl-al-Haqq) to assert that God's

power has a result (Maqflflr li Qudrat Allah). It has

been previously stated that their definition of the

"thing" (ash-Shay') "What is existent" goes to

prove the existence of the power of God; because if

the things were not existents, in other words, if

they had no real existence in the external world,

1. See p. p • i21, ',2-i; 1 l''f~
2* Irsh. (Lucianl) p.«?
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what would be the result of God' a power and will?

Ash-Shahrast§n1 mentions that al-Juwayni's

opinion about the originated power of man is similar

to the philosophers' opinions. He thinks that al-

Juwayni states the result of this power of man as

being the existence (al Wu.iud) and that there is
2

a chain of causes up tfial G-od. Ash-Shahrastanl

does not give any of al-Juwaynl's quotations to

prove what he says of him. Al-Juwayni says tliat

there are results from man's power, but that result is

not existence, Existence is the result of God's

3
power.

If al-Juwayni speaks about the relation

between the Creator and the created, he also

speaks about this relation between G-od and the

two mental existents, substance and accident.

According to him, accident is originated. There¬

fore it is created. Substance, which can never

be separated from accident, is originated too.

Al-Juwayni says that the first accident, which is

1. See p. 151
2. Ash-Shahrastd.nl: Nih&yat al-Iqdam, p. 78
3. See p. 186
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to be found in substance is rest (SMkQn). But as
o-

accidcnts never ramfLn more than one instant of time.
i '

so other accidents follow on in the substance, and

real thine;s exist.

The sequence of accidents happens by the will

of God, which is continuous.

These are the two doctrines of al-Juwaynl on

the origination of the universe. Both lead to prove

the existence of an Eternal Maker of the Universe,

who acts according to His own will. Before the

creation, there is no relation between Him and the

universe. After the creation, He governs the

universe, and is the author of each of its changes.

These two doctrines axe completely different,

as lias been previously stated. The difference

between them is fundamental. The first doctrine

is based on the division of the existent into sub¬

stance and accident, the second is based on the idea

of the possibility of existents, which is immediate¬

ly known without the division into substance and

accident.

Al~Juwaynf follows the deductive method. His

doctrines must be examined to see whether he says

anything contrary to what he has already laid down

as definitions and principles.

1. See p. flb
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In the first doctrine, he defines the universe

as being of "substances and accidents". He defines

substance, saying that it is "every ,jirn" fKullu

Jira ). The accident according to him is "a

happening which has no position and is to be found

in the space of a substance,"; and the thing is "what

is existent,"

He first studies the thing, which is, according

to him, a real existent, and asserts the power of

God,"*" from the fact that He creates things from

nothingness. He then divides this real existent

into two other existents, which are intellectual

or mental. One of these mental existents represents

what is unstable in the real existent. This is the

accident (*Ar&dN. The other represents what is

stable. This is the substance (al-Jawhar). But

he says that these two mental existents cannot be

separated from one another. Thus, if one, the

(*Ara&), is continuously unstable, it is possible,

and the other mental existent (al-Jawhar),which is

inseparable from the (*Arad) must be unstable or

possible too. What is possible is originated.

1, See p. if I
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The first objection to make to al-Juwayni is:

was it really necessary to divide the real existent

into two mental ones to prove that the universe is

originated?

It can be asserted that the qualities al-

Juwaynl gives to the substance and accident seem to

be coherent, and realise the aim of his research,

which is to prove the origination of the world.

(He described substance as being space. It

differs from accident. It is indivisible. It has

no shape (j&ikl). All substances are similar

(autajdnisah), They are at rest, and impenetrable

each other.

Being space, and having no shape, it can be

asserted that substance is extension (al-ImtidM).

These two qualities are stated by al-Juwayni to give

the idea that substance is an abstract. Then its

indivisibility is said by al-Juwayni to prove the

existence of the power of God; because if the

existent is infinitely divided, it is impossible

to start the creation of existents while the division

of the particles of the existents is infinite. This

quality of substance leads directly to th# aim of

al-Juwaynl, which is to prove the origination of the

world. The similarity of substances also proves this

because the indivisible parts are similar. The
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difference between things is caused by accidents,

which do not last more than one instant. The

change is due to God's will and power. Impenetrability

is also a quality which proves the power of God; be¬

cause if the indivisible parts were penetrable, the

whole world could energy from one atom, wiiich is

contrary to the power of God.

Rest is a quality which, according to al-

Juwayni, distinguishes the substance from the

unstable accident, and he supposes it to be the

stable, intellectual existent.

All these qualities combine with each other to

give a clear and detailed idea of substance.

Having no place, not staying more than one instant,

never existing in two substances - all these qualities

make the accident quite unstable. This affirms the

idea of the origination of accidents.

Therefore, it can be asserted that the different

qualities given by al-Juwayn£ to both substance and

accident are not contrary. They all assist in

leading to the demonstration of the origination of

the universe.)

But al-Juwaynl is to be blamed for putting the

definition of the thing beside the two definitions

of substance and accident, as the basis of his first

doctrine.
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The demonstration of the origination of the

universe by dividing the real existent into two

intellectual ones - substance and accident - is

sufficient in itself and does not require the

definition of the thing, to prove the possibility

of the universe. In this doctrine, the possibility

of the universe is plainly proved by the qualities

of the accident, the substance, and the four

principles given by (Afltl-al-ilaqq) and al-Juwayni.

The idea of the thing in Hie system of this

doctrine really has no place. It is extraneous.

The definition of the thing as given by (ikhl-ai-

gaqq) leads to the proof of the power of &od,

God is powerful when He creates things. Thus the

creation of things or existents is proved and the

world is originated.

This leads to Hie conclusion that ai-Juwayni

with (Ahl~al-Haqq) had put two different systems

one beside the other. Each proves Hie origination

of existence, without the help of the oHier.
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It can always be said that there is no contra¬

diction between the definition of the thing on one

hand, and the definition of substance and accidents

on the other; for the thing, being the existent, is

accepted as created by God. Thus it is originated,

and the origination is His attribute, and as the

attribute is an accident, therefore there is no contra¬

diction between the definitions given by the authors

of this doctrine. But this does not rule out what had

been said previously, that there is no real relation¬

ship, or a sort of necessity, between the definition of

the thing and those of substance and accident, in the

system built by al-Juwaynx with (Ahl-al-ijaqq),

If there is any reason for putting them together,

perhaps al-JuwaynI with (Ahl-al-flaqq) ranted to lay

down a real and concrete basis, before giving an

intellectual basis to the doctrine. It should also

be borne in mind that, if al-Juwaynl, with (Ahl-al-

, had to build their doctrine on these three

definitions, it was because these meanings always had

been in the people's mind, even before the Mu£tazilites

and sunnites had to do with them. They were trying

by such means to take away every doubt about this

doctrine.

The other doctrine of al-Juw&ynl does not contain

any contradicition, and is not complicated."*" He

1. Dr. Hemut Klopfer in his introduction to al cAaldah
. a-n-Nigdmiyyah. (German edition) mentions that this
work of al-Juwaynl's is really coherent. (See
Das Dogma Pes Irodm al-Ijaraaayn al-Djuwaini, und
sein werk al- Aqidat an-NigSaiyah, p. 25.
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goes easily from one point to another. (He conceives

first the possibility of existents by direct per¬

ception. Then he asserts that continuous change in

existents needs a supervisor or a governor. Thus

there is a Creator, who is God. A

This second doctrine is easier than the first

one, and contains, as well as the first, a philo¬

sophical thought, which is the distinction between

Inecessity aid possibility in existence.)

This philosophical idea is to be found in al-

FarSbx's books. He says: "There are two kinds of

existents, One of them, if its essence is considered,

is not necessary, and is called the possible. The

second, if its essence is considered also, is necessary

and is called the Necessary Existent, If the possible

is supposed non-existent, this is not logically

absurd. But it needs a cause. If it happens, it

happens as a result of something. Possibilities

should never have an infinite chain of causes. They

should never happen regularly (Bl-d-Dawr). They

should always need a necessary Existent, which is tire

First Existent.

As to the Necessary Existent, it is absolutely

absurd to suppose that it is non-existent. It has

no cause. It never happens as a result of something

other tiian itself. It is the first cause of all

things. Its existence should be previous to all
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other existents. It is the most perfect of all

existents, and abo\re causes.*"**
. ce

Ibn-SlnS. also defines the Nessary and the

possible. He says that the necessary does not
2

need a cause; the possible needs a cause, y)

The idea of necessary and possible existents

is in both doctrines of al-Juwaynl, as has been

mentioned. It is important to notice that, if

the idea of necessary and possible is in both

doctrines and if the definition of the world used

in the second doctrine is put by al-Juwaynl beside

the one which divides the concrete existent into

substance and accidents, and which is used in has

doctrine according to the views of(Atl-al-gaqq'', it

can be said/that he got the idea of his own doctrine

expounded in al-Agldah an-Nig3miyyah since the be¬

ginning of his career as a theologian. His study

of (Ahl-ai-Haqq)*s views was firstly done by him

because, as has been previously shown,^ many people

were perplexed. He had to show them first which way

to follow, his main task being the appeasement of

souls.

1. al-F&rdbls *Uyfla-al~Mas&*il: Layben, 1895, p. 57*
2. Ibn^Sln&'s Ash-ShifS': TahrSn edition! al-Maqalah

al-niS.-al- Fagi al-Khjmis: fl ad-dalSlah *A1S,
al-Mawjda wa-aSh-Shay* wa AqsHmihimS., p. 291
and ft. See Chapter VI, p. 299.
Kit&b an-Najat, Cairo, first edition 1531 A.H., p.3^6.
It is to be noticed that al-F&rfibi's words are

mentioned in this page and p. 383 and ff.
3. Shfinu vol. 1, folio

Irsh. p. /¥" (Luciani) p.io
Lum. p. 1 y ^ p ■ Ky.

L. See p.p lb, 11, 2J
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An interesting explanation of trie universe can

be deduced from al«$uwaynl' s views about substance,

Al-Juwayni himself does not seem, as a theologian,

to be interested in giving an explanation of the

universe in itself. His views about substance and

accident are aimed only at supplying a coherent and

clear system of proof for the origination of the

universe. But sous of his words reveal that

he has the idea of what his views could lead to:

it is when he gives an example to explain the

changeable existents, saying that they can change

one into another. The explanation which can be

deduced from his views is the following:

The division of the real existent, made by

him, into substance and accident is mental. It

can never be realised in the concrete, because of

the impossibility of separating substance from

accident. Thus substance and accident aire two

mental elements of the real existent. As the

substance is space, its reality is extension, This

extension is not real extension, but an intellectual

one, like geometrical extension.

/mother idea springs from the impenetrability

of substances; that is, there is no void (gbald8)

in the universe, because substances are one beside

the other. The world is compact (Maid*), Ai-Juwaynl
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sayss "Every space can be thought of as being

occupied by a substance. ""S and "There is not other

meaning for the contiguity of two substances than

that it is .impossible to place a third substance

between them," If there is no void fxhalS') .

space is continuous extension, which cannot be

smaller tisan it is, because of the impenetrability

of substances. But as substances are the in¬

divisible parts, thus the continuous extension is

to be considered as being formed of atoms, these

intellectual parts, without form, impenetrable,

similar and different from accidents.

If al-Juwaynl does not consider the separation

of substance from accident as impossible, the

explanation of the universe could be metaphysical.

But as he returns quickly from the intellectual field

to concrete existence, it can be said that the mental

extension, which is the reality of substance,

when it is separated from accident, is also the

reality of substance linked with accident. In

other words, it is the reality of things, which al~

Juwayni presents as concrete bodies, with defined

and different forms, always changing. i'he atoms

get more real existence. As they are similar, the

existents are similar in essence. The differentiation

1. Sh&a. vol. 1, folio
' Ji y"J> ^ jy Vo

2. Ibid. Ml, \ j\ Vyys- —
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of creatures is due to accidents. Al-Juwaynl

gives an example to explain this idea. He says

that air is not different from fire in substance.

The difference between then is due to accidents."

Air can have the attributes of fire. It can. be

heated so that it becomes as hot as fire. It

2
can also have the colour of fire. Every existent

can change into another existent,, if it happens

that it gets the same accidents. Stones can be

transformed into liquids."^
This explanation of the universe is really

interesting. It resembles the modern scientific

idea of the universe.

The second doctrine of al-Juwaynl on the origin -

ation of the universe does not contain any explanation

of existents. In this doctrine he considers the

existents in the external world \7ithout giving any-

mental basis to the doctrine.

But al-Juwaynl does not really intend to give

an explanation of the universe, Tet he gives a

method for it, to realise the study of the world's

phenomena. I'he method to be followed is the

induction (al-Istiqr&'), as has been previously

stated.

Shan. Voi« 1» foliO 47 " up'\J y U\"
2. Ibid. 6$> i&\ ^i>\ $"

' -ftr 3 y \ X W' V%»<A V„y5 ^ 3
3. Ibid, folio 46. J\ ^ ^ oJC-b

" Vi'v oi>V^ - 'A3JUJ
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According to al-Juwaynl, man can study the

universe as a theologian and follow the deductive

method. That is what al-Juwayni has really done.

Man can also study the universe as a scientist and

have another method. Bin the inductive method,

he gives the main place to experience (at-Tajribah),

Definitions are not the basic principle of this

methodo He affirms to those who study the

universe in this way, that if they meet a difficulty

this does not mean that this difficulty will always

stand there, without any solution. What cannot

be known now, will be discovered later, when man

finds the proper method to apply. There is also

a sort of Internal preparation in the man himself

(TahaKgu* an-Nafs) to know better the secrets of

nature. Ai-Juwaynl believes that man's mind, and

his "self" play a great role in the study of nature,

This idea resembles the outlook of modern

scientists, who base their researches both on

external observation and personal experience.



Conclusion to Part IX

Comparison between al-Juwayni

and two of his predecessors,

al-MfillSLnl and al^BaghdSdl
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Conclusion to Part II

Comparison between al-Juwayni and two of
his predecessors, ax-B&qilldni and ai-

BafjhdSdl

After expoikn&ing al-Juwayni* s views about

knowledge and the origination of the world, a

comparison will be made of these views with those

of two of his predecessors: firstly, al Iradm

Abfl Baler Muhammad ibn aj-^ayyib ibn al-BSqilldnl

(d. 402 A.H., 1011 A.D.); and secondly, al-Im&m

Abd Mangur *Abd al-Qadir ibn fShir at-Tamimi

al-BaghdSdl (d. 429 A.H., 1037 A.D.) The

comparison is to show how far al-Juway.nl was

successful in presenting Ahl-al-Baqq's opinions

in a better and a neater way. The comparison will

be based on what is contained in Kitab at-Taahid

fl ar-Radd *A15 al-Mulbidah al-hu'attilah wa-i-

Qar&nitah, wa-l-Shawdri.4, wa-l-Mu*tazilah, by

al-BSqill&ni about Imowledge and the origination

of the world, on what was said about these two

problems in al-Baghd&di's book entitled Usui ad-Din,

and on the result of the studies concerning the

doctrines of al-Juwaynl of knowledge and origin¬

ation.

It is to be noticed that these three sources

are not equal, because two of them are based on one

book of each of the authors al-B&qill&ni and al-

Baghdad!, the third on the result of the most

important books of al-Juwayni. So the fact tht the
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books of al-B&qillSnl and al-Baghdddi might not

express their views clearly enough should always

be kept in mind.

In at-Tarahld, ai-Bfiqlll&nl expounds his views

about knowledge and origination in a few short

sections (Abwgb). He speaks about (al-'llm)

and its reality, the divisions of the sciences, the

sources of knowledge and argumentation (lst:ldl£l).

What is known (al Ma*lflm) is studied with regard

to the existent (al-Mawj&d). That is how he

introduces the study of the origination of the

world, which he treats in a few other sections.

In these sections he treats some of the main

points of these two problems and leaves the others.

He defines first of all (al-'llm) which is

"the knowledge of what is known (al-.i'a*lum), as it

is.""*" He shows the importance of this definition,

saying that it inMudes the existent aid the non¬

existent, because according to him the non-existent

(al-Ma* (dm) is known as well as the existent.

This is asserted clearly by al-Juwaynl too,

and is the basis of one of his criticisms of

the Mu*tasilites,

As to the sources of knowledge, al~B5.qiI15.ni

v, % *

1. Tam, p. 9 " ^
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mentions six sources.^" Five of these are the five

senses, the sixth is the source of all other kinds
2

of knowledge produced in Hie self, such as:

a) The knowledge which man has of his own existence,

his feeling of health, pleasure, pain, sadness,

happiness, power and impotence, etc.

b) The knowledge of what the man wants to do,

and to whom he wants to speak.

c) The knowledge that bodies, when they are existent,

must be either gathered together (Mu.jtqmi'ah), in

contact, or separated from each other.

d) The knowledge of the fact that information re¬

ceived is true or not true, and other facts, which

must be in accordance with one of the two divisions,

affirmation and negation.

e) The knowledge of the shyness of the shy, the

fear of the frightened.

f) The knowledge produced by (al-Khabar al Hutaw&tar).

The last two kinds of knowledge differ from

the others by the fact that they jMVBtaa* the

existence of the senses. others, according to

him, do not rely on the senses.

i» itus« p« y
2. Ibid. p. 10
3. Ibid. p. 11
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AX-B&qillSal, by this classification of the

sources of knowledge, gives great importance to

the senses. Nevertheless, his argumants given

later about the origination of accidents are

based mainly on mental necessary knowledge,

rather than the knowledge coming from the senses.^
It should also be noted that by putting all

the kinds of knowledge, other than those coming

from the senses, in one category, or division, he

proves that he does not distinguish between what

coraes from the self (an-Kafs). and what has for

source the mind (al- Aql).such as the knowledge of

affirmation and negation.

This confusion between the different kinds

of sources is also noticed when he asserts that the

last two divisions have the senses for source as

well as the self. He should have put these two

in a special category. fhe happening of (al-

Khfib&r al-Mutawatar) by an unusual act of God is

another important reason for putting this kind

of knowledge in a special category.

Al-Juwayis£, in giving three clear sources of

knowledge - the mind, the senses, and the self -

distinguishes better than ai-Baqillanl between the

different sources of knowledge. He is more sure

of what he says about (al-khabar al - Mutawdtar).
Yet it can be said that the idea of affirmation

and negation expressed in this book of al-BSqiliSni

1. Tarn, p.p. 18, 19, 20.
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might have inspired al-Juwayni in his argument

about mental knowledge, the transition between

affirmation and negation.

As to the degrees of originated knowledge,

(ai-*Ilm al-Muhdatb) al-BSqilllni mentions two

necessary Cllm Darfirah) and reflective, wiiich he

calls Cllm Istldldl wa Nagar). ^ At this point al~

Bdqill&ni*s inconsistent way of expressing himself

must be stressed. After mentioning two degrees

or two divisions of knowledge, he speaks in the same

paragraph about three kinds of knowledge, the

second being introduced by him as the knowledge
2

which comes from speculation and argumentation.

A little farther on he considers this same knowledge
2

as one kind of knowledge, saying (afl-pirb-al-AKbar).
A

His views about the meaning of necessary knowledge

give a clear idea of it, which is in perfect accord¬

ance with what al-Juwayni says about this degree of

knowledge. It can even be said that what al-

BSqillSnl says about it is simpler to understand

than al-Juwayni9s assertions.

Ai-BAqillani53 views on reflective knowledge

are too summary. He just mentions that.it comes

after necessary knowledge and requires contemplation

or speculation. He calls it later acquired know-

ledge (kasbl). as being the result of the origin¬

ated power of man (al-Qudrah al-IIMit&thah'). Ms

1. Tarn, p. 7
2. Ibid.
3. Ibid. p. 8
L- Ibid- o> 7
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is also what al-Juwaynl means by (kasbi)

Al-BSqill5nI does not explain how speculation, the

difficulties of speculation, and the criteria of

true knowledge happen.

All these points are discussed in detail by al-
2

Juwaynl, as has been shown. But if al-B&qillanl

neglects these points, or is unable to discover their

importance, he speaks about the arguments used in

acquiring speculative knowledge. There are six:

a) The argument based on the idea of affirmation and
3

negation.

b) The argument based <.« the idea that what the thing

which is present (fi ash-jSfoahid) has because of a

(*Illah) , the thing which is absent (fl-i-Shd* ib)

must have alsp, if the same (*Illah) is present.**"
c) The argument based on the idea of similarity: if

5
a tiling is right, its similar must be right too,

d) The argument based on the meaning of words:^ the

fire always gives the idea of heat.

e) The argument based on the belief in miracles."'''

1. Tarn, p, 9
2. See Part II, Chapter 2,
3. Tarn, pp. 11, 12.
A. Ibid. p. 12
5. Ibid.
6. Ibid. pp. 12, 13.
7. Ibid, p, 15*
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f) The argument based on what is known by "hearing"

(as-Sash saoh as: the Qur'dn, the Sunnah, the con¬

sensus and the (Qiv&s Shar'i^. based on the principles

given by Revelation."*"
These are the arguments of al-BSqiliSnl. He

does not distinguish between a mental argument

(Palil *AqIi) and a traditional (Sam'i) argument

as ai-Juwayni does. The first of these six

arguments is the only one accepted by al-Juwaynl

as mental argument. '^he two last are mentioned

by al--Juwayn£ as one, which he of lis (Dalll Bam*j)»
. " •' '• JL

It is based on the belief in miracles• The other
4L

arguments of al-BSqilldnl are rejected by al-Juwayni,

as what happens in the mind during speculation is,

according to al-Juwaynl, a transition between

affirmation and negation.

Al-BSqillSni gives a definition of argument:

"It is the guide (al-Murahid)to the knowledge of

what is absent, from the senses, and to what is not
2

known necessarily.

This definition places the senses in a different

category from what is necessary knowledge, and is

contrary to what al-Baqillani asserts before.

Again al-3SqillS.n£ does not seem to realise the

1. Tam. p. 13
2. TbidT
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importance and the value of his divisions, A1-

Juwaynl gives a clearer and more valuable definition

of argument, which includes his two kinds of argument,

the mental and the traditional (a.l-*Acli wa-s-Sam'i),

Al-MqillSn! does not speak about the subjects

of knowledge as there is only one subject for him,

which is trie study of the world from the theologian's

viewpoint. He does not mention the possibility of

studying the world as a man of science, as al-Baghdad!

and al-Juwayni do. This comes from his narrow

outlook on knowledge in this book. Also he does

not speak about the aim of knowledge in theology.

As to the evidence of knowledge, he does not speak

about its but one can deduce it from his definition

of knowledge, by which he affirms the validity of

what is known .

As has been previously state-., AJ-B^qilldni
k

does not treat the origination of the world as a

separa e problem. What he says about "what is

known" (al-Ma*1dm) and its two divisions, the existent

and the non-existent, is an introduction to the study

of tii© originated existent. The existent is, accord-
1

ing to him, eternal or Originated, This is the
2

thing. The originated existents are, according to

what he affirms in this book, classified into three

divisions; the combined boyCjism Mu'allaf), substance

and accident, ^ Al-Juwayn! follows the same way

1, Taa, p, 16
2, Ibid# p, 15
3, Ibid, p, 1?
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of thinking in speaking first of all about (ai-

Ma*lflm) in his doetr'ne of knowledge, but he gives

the problem of- origination more importance, as he

studies it in a special part in all his works.

He also states that there are two kinds of (Ma*Ida):

an existent and a non-existent. He speaks of the

kinds of existents: the eternal and originated,

Al-Juwaynl differs from al-Mqill&ml in putting the

originated existent into two divisions: substance

and accident. This has its importance, because

al~duwaynl, in putting aside the- combined body,

gives a clear ides. < f the two divisions of the

existent, each of them being just an idea, a

supposition, when separated from each other.

For the seeker offer theological knowledge,

al*Mq±llfinl does not explain clearly enough whether

he means a real division or a mental division of

the originated existent. As he presents.this

idea, it is the originated existent® (in the.

plural) which are divided into three categories ~ the

combined bogy, the substance and the accident. This

presentation gives the impression that substance

and accident, being divisions of existents as

bodies are, are of the same value, or on the same
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level as bodies. They would be all different

kinds rather than different divisions or categories of

existents, which is not in accordance with the

definition of substance and aocident given by aim,

as will be shown later*

Her© again al-Mqili&ni seems to be confused

about what all these divisions can mean. But he

seems to have realised that substance and accident are

mental. Ke does not speak in this book about the

qualities of each, but their definitions show it*

The definition of substance is "that which accepts

one accident from, each genus of accidents." ^ This

means that substance cannot be perceived without

accident; in other words, it cannot exist in the

external world by itself. Therefore it is mental.

The definition of accident, which is, "what does not
2

last", shows that it is a mental existent also,

which is the reason why he uses the word "division"

rather than "kind", and why also he puts the body,

which has a real and concrete existence,beside

these two mental ones, to be in accordance with what

all his predecessors did. Al-Juwaynl does the

same, but in a more clear and precise way, when he

puts the definition of the thing, wliich lias a real

existence, beside the definition of accident and

substance as basis of the doctrine of the origination

1# Tarn* p. 17 ^ or'

2. Ibid. p. 18 "
3 \ia i 3^ G>V ^ h "
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of the world. This is not really very successful,

because Hie definition of the thing has really no

place in the system built by al-Juwaynl, as has

been shewn. The same can be said of Ihe definition

of the body in al-BAqiiiaal* s doctrine, which has

now two defects, namely that body is considered

as a division of the originated existents, and that

it is put beside the mental existents, as the basis

of the doctrine.

Al-Mqill&nl speaks about the t ing (ash-Shay* )^
as one of the two divisions of the (Ma'lfim) without

showing its role in the doctrine of origination at

all. He does not mention that it is a real and

concrete existent, beside the two mental ones, substance

and accident. He also forgets that the "thing", by

its definition, and what this definition includes, is

an originated existent, and is sufficient by itself

to prove the origination of the world. All this lias

been previously stated in discussing al-Juwaynl's
2

views about the thing.

Al-BSqillSni does not expound four principles

in his demonstration of the origination of the world

as al-Juwaynl does. He just speaks about the accident
3

and its instability, which he proves by two verses

of tli® Our'an, mentioned also by al-Juwaynl, "Ye intend

the chance gains of this world." ^ and "They said: This
5

is a cloud which is going to give us rain." But

1. Tarn, p. lj$
2. See p,p-1",
3« P- 18
4. Q.Surat. 8, verse 67 - in Bell, verse 68 ^ ovj-vi/'iAAj$ ► - - '*• • ^ — Ol ii_i ■ I« vaftA/!. / /
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he gives mental proofs relying on the mind and the

self as sources rather than the senses,"^ as has

been mentioned previously, to prove the origination

of accidents (ithb&t Huduth al-A'rSd). He does not

mention the impossibility of substance and accident

being separated from each other. He does not speak

about the impossibility of a chain of events without

a beginning. All that he asserts to prove that the

existenis are originated is that bodies do not come

before what is originated - the originated being the

accident. Tims bodies are originated. Kis

proof that the bodies do not exist before the
2

originated existent, which is the accident, is that

it is known by immediate knowledge thai the bodies

cannot exist without being gathered together,

separated, or in contact with each other. He

mentions this at the beginning of his doctrine of

icnowledge, as a kind of knowledge produced in the

self. It can be said that he has not enough order

in his ideas, and he does not realise the importance

of some of his assertions, such as: these accidents,

which he does not call (Akw&n). and the importance

of which he does not show. Yet these three

accidents are the basis of his demonstration of the

origination of the world.

1. Taa. pp. 18-20.
2. Ibid. p. 22
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Ai-Baghdadl expounds Ms views in his book,

Ugfll ad-Din, with more detail than al-B&qill&nl.

But he also treats some points and leaves others.

His definition of knowledge is "an attribute

by which the alive becomes the knower"This

definition is not appreciated by al-Juwaynl, who

follows the definition of al-Bdqill&ni, as has been

stated. Ax~Baghd&di does not show the importance

of this definition, as &1-Mqill£nl does. He

just presents it with others of his predecessors,

without any comment. He affirms later that it issthe

one he prefers, when he speaks about what is known
2

by mind, and what is known by revelation.

As sources for knowledge, he mentions two

(al-Badihah) and the senses (al-Biss).^ According

to him, (BadShah) is divided into two divisions:

affirmative Immediate knowledge (cIlm Badihl fi-

1-Ithbdt) and negative immediate knowledge (*Ilm

Badihi fi~l~Nafy).^" The first is such as the

knowledge which man has of his own existence, the

feelings of pain, pleasure, hunger, thirst, the
5

feeling of heat, cold, sadness, happiness, etc.

The second is our knowledge of the impossibility of

the absurd.^

1. U$(il. p. 5
2. Ibid. p. 25
3. Ibid. p. 8
4. Ibid.
5. Ibid.
6. Ibid.
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Al-Juwayni asserts three sources, as has been

mentioned: the mind, the senses, and tie self.

Two of these sources, the mind and the self, ape

included, as can be noticed, in what al-Baghdddi

calls (Badlhah) because the knowledge of our existence,

and all these feelings of pleasure, pain, heat and

cold, etc. have, according to al-Juwayni, the self

for source. The impossibility of the absurd comes,

according to al-Juwayni, from what he calls the mind

(Badihiyyat). Therefore (Badihl) has not the same

meaning for the two Im&ras. Al-Juwayni gives it

a limited and precise meaningj ai--Baghdad! assigns

to it more than one kind of knowledge. A curious

thing is that al-Mqilldni does not mention the mind

as a source of knowledge, and al-Bagiidddi does not

realise that the self can be a source of knowledge.

They do not clearly distinguish between the

different sources of knowledge, as &l«Juwsynl does.

It can be said that al-Juwayni, in doing that, proves

that he has a very fine sense of differentiation

and understanding. But if al-Baghd&dl does not

distinguish between what is known by the self and

what is known by the mind, he is more sure of what

he says than al-Baqillanl about the sources of

knowledge. He distinghishes sharply between what

he has to include in the affirmative immediate
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knowledge and the negative immediate knowledge,

Al-BSqili5nI in his book gives all kinds of

feelings and conceptions in one division without
1

any order, /mother advantage in what al-Baghd&dl

says about sources of knowledge can be found in his

clear division between affirmative and negative,

which can be considered as being the source of

the idea of "transition between affirmation and

negation" presented by al-Juwaynl as his only

process of mental knowledge.

As to the degrees of knowledge, al-BaghdAdl gives

two; necessary knowledge Clla Barflri) and acquired

knowledge ('ilm Muktasab), He asserts that the

difference between these two degrees is caused by

the power of the knower in getting his acquired
3

knowledge and his power in argumentation.

He then asserts that necessary knowledge happens

without argumentation or reflection, and it is

not in the power of the knower to produce it,^'
The acquired or reflective knowledge includes two

kinds of knowledge: mental (*Aqli) and revelative

tShar'i). Both happen by speculation or reflection.

Some of this acquired knowledge can be clearer

(',A jld) than others. He also declares that

1. Tarn, pp. 10,11.
2. Tlggl. p. 8
3. Ibid,
4. Ibid,
5. Ibid, p. 9
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speculative or reflective knowledge sight be necessary

by God's will and could happen as an unusual thing.

So it is possible.He does not give tiny explan¬

ation about the operation of speculation, the

difficulties which the knower can meet during this

operation, the arguments used, the evidence of this

speculative knowledge, and the criteria for its

truth. That is why one can have doubts about his

meaning of "clearer" (A,jl5.), if he means that son©

kinds of speculative knowledge are easier to

acquire than others, or that speculative knowledge

acquired is not always in the same degree of clear¬

ness in the mind. This leads to a doubt about the

evidence of acquired knowledge, and whether acquired

knowledge, once it has occurred, is necessary,

like Immediate knowledge, a.s has been asserted by

al-Juwayni.

This point really needed more attention from

al-BaghdSdi. It can be said that he means by

(A.11&) that the speculative process is clearer: he

is not referring to the certainty of the result.

This comes first of all from the fact that, as a

theologian, the evidence of knowledge is really

important for his results, which must be self-

evident. Secondly, his statement that speculative
2

knowledge can, in an unusual case, be necessary

1. ugdi. p. 15.^ rif'
A-> W >">vV.^t

-k>3vVy<uv3AjS ay >'y 3.3 \
2. Ibid.
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gives the impression that he has the idea of the

necessity of this knowledge. Thirdly, a close

examination of his views can be helpful in

clarifying this statement. When he divides

originated knowledge into necessary and acquired

knowledge, he says that the difference between them

is in the power of the knower in having them.

This means that what makes the difference is the

power of man. This does not deny that acquired

knowledge happens in the mind and by the mind.

Therefore it can be necessary like immediate know¬

ledge. This is what can be said about al-Baghdddi*s

views concerning the degrees of knowledge, but

his meanings here are uncertain.

Al-Juwaynl's views are much clearer and more

detailed. They do not rely on any unnatural or

unusual act of God. They rely more on reasoning

and usual facts. This makes al-Juwayni more

intellectual. But still it can be said that he

got many of his ideas from his predecessors, one

of whom was al-Baghdddl,
Another point about which al-Baghdddl appears

perplexed is in what he calls (al-luiabar ai-Mutawdtar).

He considers it as a source of knowledge."1' Ee

asserts that what is known by this source is as

2
necessary as what is known by the senses. This

makes his sources three, and he only mentions two.

1, Uafll. p. 12
2. Ibid.
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1

He adds that the proof of its necessity is that

nobody can douM it.

What is to be said to al-Baghd&dl is: this proof

of which he speaks, is it mental or traditional, "by

hearing" (Sam'l)? Or does he want to say that this

knowledge is Just self-evident? If it is self-evident

and is like the immediate knowledge of the senses,

why do some people doubt it?
vj

The ansjer is that, if the knowledge which comes by

the (ghabar a3.-Mutawg.tar) seems to be necessary, it is

because people believe in it. Its evidence comes

from the heart, not frc, the mind. That is what

al-Juwaynl asserts when he puts as a basic principle

to all that is known by hearing (as-Sara*) the belief

in the director (al-Murabid). This belief resembles

a sort of intuition. What is known by hearing

becomes a proof for him (ad-Dalxl as-Saa*i). because

it becomes self-evident. It is a proof beside his

mental proof. These two proofs are the ones used

by al-Juwaynl in "What is known by hearing and mind

together," Al-Juwaynl was very wise to put this

sort of knowledge based on (as-Sam*iyy&t) in a

special division, apart from what is known by mind

alone, or hearing alone.

In a way, this idea came to him from al-BsghdSdi,

the latter having said, when he was speaking about

1, Upfil. p. 12
2, See p, jj,3
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the subjects of knowledge, that he rather adds

(ash~Sharc>> to speculative knowledge, because

(Shar*) is based on the evidence of prophecy, and
1

the evidence of prophecy comes by speculation.

Here again al-Baghd&dl seems to be unsure about what

he asserts; at one time (ash-Shar*) is necessary;

another time it is speculative.

As to the subjects of knowledge, he mentions

fours what is known by speculation; what is known

by experience and custom; what is known by Revelation;
2

and what is known by inspiration.

The first division includes: the origination

of the world, the eternity of its Maker, His one-ness,

Kis attributes, Kis justice, His wisdom, the

evidence of the prophecy of His missionary by
3

miracles. These points are the subject of what

is known by the mind. He does not include in this

division any speculative knowledge other than the

religious kind. What is known by experience is like

medical sciences and the different crafts. What

is known by (ash-Shar' ) , as mentioned by him in that

place, is the sinful act (Harda). the virtuous

act galdl), the unbecoming act (MakrQh^, and the

morally indifferent act (Handflb). "hen he adds,

as has been mentioned, the (Shar*) to what is known

by speculation. That is what al-Juwaynl calls

"What is known by mind and hearing", What is known

1. Ugfll. pp. 14#.5«
2. Ibid. p. 14
3. Ibid.
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by inspiration is,for example, poetry. The

ability to write poetry is an uncommon attribute,

and is a special gift from God. This is not

mentioned by al-Juwaynl, but it must have for source

the self.

As to the method followed by al-Baglidddi in
these four subjects, nothing is said about it.

The nethod differs, according to the subjects,

but nothing is mentioned by him about this point.

Yet it can be deduced from his way of treating

the problem of the origination of the world that

in what is known by speculation, he follows the

deductive method. None of the mental proofs are

mentioned by him. But he mentions the Qui''an,

the Runnah, the consensus, tod the Qiyfis, as

proofs, which are traditional proofs.

For what is known by experience, nothing is

said by him about its method. He makes some

superficial observations3" about animals, insects,

etc., which ax*e now considered absolutely wrong.

That is a thing which is not found in al-Juwayni1s

views of the world*s phenomena. On the contrary, al-

Juwayni got the right idea about research, when he

declared th t what cannot be known now can be known

later when toe proper way to find it will be dis-
2

covered. Another of his ideas, reflected in

modern research, is when he asserts that there is

1. Usfll. pp. 38,39.
2. See p. (qcj
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a sort of relationship between man and nature, which

interferes with the result of the researches.

Al-Ba.ghdaal says about inspiration that this

sort of knowledge is not acquired, therefore there

is no method for it. And here again al-Baghd&dl

does not seem to be methodical in the exposition

of his ideas.

As to the aim of each of these subjects,

sl-Baghdddi speaks about only one, which is the

aim of what is called by him speculative know¬

ledge . This aim is that the right speculative

knowledge leads to tvc consolidation of religions?"
The aim of what is known by experience can be deduced

from what he says about the creatures. It is the

knowledge of nature in itself. But he does not

assert it.

His doctrine of the origination of the world

is based on definitions. He first defines the

world (al~*5laa) as "Svcrthing other than God".

Then he mentions that the world is of two kinds

(al-*llam Naw'fin). He does not., say two divisions.

This fact has its importance in al-Bagh&Sdi's

doctrine, as will be shown. It makes clear from

the beginning the fact that ai-Baghd&di does not

want to divide the real existent into two other

existents. The main question now is: What doe*

1. Psfll. p. 11
2. Ibid. p. 33
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he say about these two kinds? Are they in perfect

accordance with the basic idea of his doctrine, which

is not to divide the real existent into two other

existents? An examination of the definition of

each of these two kinds, the qualities of each, and

the principle of the origination of the world will

show whether or not al-BaghdUdi maintained con¬

sistency with his basic idea, and whether this basic

idea was the right one to have for his doctrine or

not.

The two kiiids mentioned by him are: substances

and accidents. He does not speak about things

(ash-Shay') as aJ-Juwayni and al-Mqill&nl do.
T is comes from the fact that al-Juwaynl and al~

Mqilllnl divide the real existent into two exist¬

ents. Al-Baghdldi does not. For him substances

and accidents are only two kinds.

It has been previously said that one of the

facts which might be a reason for al-Juwaynl to put

the thing beside the substance and accident was

the need to have a real and concrete basis to his

doctrine after dividing the real existent into two

mental existents, Al-Baghdldi docs not need this
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basis, "the thing", because he does not divide

the real existent, but sees in it two kinds. He
1

defines substance as "every thing having a colour,"

and accidents as "the qualities whioh are in
2

substances."

His definition of substance presents the sub¬

stance as a real existent, because it includes an

accident, which is colour, lie chooses colour as

the kind of accident to be mentioned in the

definition of substance, because he asserts that

sight is the cost important sense (al-Afgal; ,

The deduction is that colour is the cost attractive

of that which is seen (al-Mar'iyyat)

Al-Juwaynl defines substance as being "space

or what occupies space." Space is an essential

quality of substance. Al-Juwaynl's definition

presents substance as quite different from accident,

but both are mental. The basic idea of al-Juwayni's

doctrine is different fro * al-Bagh&S-dl's.

Al-Baghdfldl does not want to dibi&e the

real existent; hence his definition- of substance.

The definition of accident presents it as a

meaning. It is "a quality", he cays. This is

in accordance with what he wants to ascertain, which

is the -"eal existence of the substance,

1. Ugfu. p. 33 ' J

2. Ibid, " v JW3'1 u*x^ J>'
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At this point it can bd said that what al-

Juwaynl tries to do finally in developing the

qualities of substance and accident, is to restore

a real existence to the supposed mental substance,

Al-Baghdfidl has done this since the beginning# >f" If

al«Baghdadx's way of thinking is helpful in putting

aside the definition of the "thing'', it is at a

disadvantage in keeping the idea of a mental

existent, which is the accident, right to the end

of the development of his ideas. There is one

mental existent and one concrete existent at the

beginning and we still have one mental and one real

at the end.

With ai-Juvo'.yni, there are two mental existents

at the beginning, which disappear completely into

one real existent after he has developed his ideas,

Al-Baghdfidl does not study tne qualities of

substance and accident in a special chapter, as

does al-Juwaynl, but he speaks about these qualities

here and there, through the development of the

fifteen questions (Mfts'alah) of his second (Agl)
in wh'ch he treats the problem of the origination

of the world.

For him substance is the indivisible part.

He does not call it atom, and he does not present it

as Similar to the geometrical point, he just

says that it is the indivisible part. It might
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be a real and not an unreal indivisible part.

He proves its existence by saying that, if the

division was infinite, it would never be possible to

say that the mountain is bigger than a .grain of

com, because what is infinite is never feigger

than another Infinite*,

Another quality is that substances are similar
2

or of the same genus,. He also describes bodies as

3
being similar. This comes from the basic idba of

his doctrine. Accidents cause all the differences

between bodies.

Al-Juraynl also asserts that accidents cause

all the differences between existents, that is

why he gives accidents an equal place with substance#

Both are, when thought of in separation, of mental

existence. Linked together, they form a real

existent, which is one, without division*

The idea of the similarity of substance or

bodies gives al-BaghdSfll the idea of how existents

can change one into anotherj the solid becomes

liquid, and liquid becomes vapourAl-Juwayni,

who asserts the same idea, must have got it from

him. But in al-Juwayni's doctrine it has a better

place in the explanation of the universe, al-Juwayni

having stated that the world can be conceived in

another way than that of a theologian.

Another quality of substances is th?,t they do
5

not penetrate into one another, but are beside one

1. Ugfil. p# 36
2. Ibid# p. 35
3. Ibid. p. 54
4. Ibid. p. 55 e.ThirJ.,o-a6
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another. This quality is also mentioned by &1-

Juwayni. He might have got it from al-Baghdddl,
It asserts that there is no void in the world.

Substances can also be combined.*'
These are the qualities of substance, as stated

X

by al-Baghd&di. They do not differentiate

substance from bodies; accidents, on the other

hand are in a different category from substances.

Accidents, according to al-Baghd&di^are not
2 t

divided. Each is a unit. It needs a place."

Accidents are not similar, (Jins Halhgusv. Some

of them include several accidents, for example,

the accident "colour" includes the accidents "red",

"blue", etc. Accidents cannot be combined

(Tarkih^ or be in contact wit - each other (Mumassah^

or be transferred from one place to another
5 6 7(iatiq&l) or last (l£ TabqS; or be repeated,

which means thtt they cannot last more than one

8
instant of tine.

These qualities are also mentioned by al-

Juwaynl. Al-BaghdSdl speaks in detail about the
divisions or categories of accidents. He mentions

thirty categories. The first and important one is

1. Ugd." . p.
2. Ibid. p» 35
3. Ibid.
4. Ibid.
5. Ibid, pp. 33-56
6. Ibid. p. 42
7. Ibid. p. 45
8. Ibid.
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the accident called (Kawn)« The second is colour.

He does not give a definition of "external relations"

(KawrQ but one can see that external relations for

hia are what gives "tie substance a place, and that

tliey have the same meaning and importance as in

al-Juwayni's doctrine.

A1-Baghdad! does not expound the demonstration

of the origination of the world in four principles

as al-Juwayni does in his works where he treats

this problem according to Ahl-al-gaqq's views.

Yet three of these principles - the first three

mentioned by al-Juwayni - are treated by him in

separate questio s, but not presented as principles.

He then states the origination of the world, then

speaks about the finitude of the world.

One can ask why he treats such a point after

the assertion of the origination of the world. Is

it to complete his views about the origination of

the world or just to treat some questions put by

the seeker after truth? It might have, in his

mind, a relation with the problem of the origination

of the world. But be does not know how to show

it clearly.

Those are the views of al-Baqill5.nl and al-

BaghdSdl about the two problems of knowledge and

origination, as expounded each in his book mentioned

above, in comparison with al-Juwayni's views, as

presented in his most important books about theology.

It
has been stated at the beginning of this
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comparison that the sources on which it is based

are unequal. It can be asserted now that this

fact was always taken into consideration, and that

the results of this comparison might be of some

value.

The first thing to assert after this comparison

is that the three Imams differ as to the degree of

precision and capacity of comprehension of the

meaning of substance, accident and thing,

Al-Ba.qil.ia I deals with "the thing" to which

he does not give as much importance as it should

have. He deals with substance and accidents,

conceiving them as mental existents. That can

be deduced from their definition, but he does not

make his conception quite clear, when he puts them

on the sane level., with bodies as divisions of

the originated existents. His conception of

origination is based mainly on the origination of

accidents, which he develops clearly enough. He

does not seem to have realised the importance of the

other principles of the proof of origination.

These principles link together again the two

divisions of the existent and .rove that they have

a beginning in time. This is because he does not

realise the importance of accident and substance,

or the importance of the role they play in proving
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the origination of the world. His views about

knowledge are more mature although they art; in¬

complete.

Al-Baghdadi neglects some points in treating

the problem of knowledge. But he seems to have

realised the importance of all its questions as

al-BSqillSnl does, because his doctrine of knowledge

does not contain any contradictory assertions.

His doctrine of the origination of the world is

in a way original, being based only on two

definitions - of accident .and of substance. The

thing, which is one of the important definitions

used by Muslim theologians, as al-Juwayni asserts,
i

is put aside by him. He may have realised that

its presence is unnecessary, and he was right.

But he did not show it. Three of the four

principles of the demonstration are well conceived

by him. The fourth is put aside, as if it is not

important.

Al-Juwayni, on the contrary, presents a

developed doctrine of knowledge. His views about

origination prove that he understands perfectly

the importance of each definition of his predecessors.

He could give to each meaning used by them its own

value. What was not in accordance with the right

way he conceives, was refuted and rejected by him.
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What was not represented in a right way was re¬

organized by him, such as the sources of knowledge,

which were not well conceived either by al-MqillSnl

or by ai-Baghd&dl, The conception of substance

and accident is perfectly developed by al-Juwayn£,

as well as his conception of the thing. The four

principles,which can be considered as the most

complete of all that has been said, are clearly

expounded. Al-Juwaynl was not really successful

in putting the thing beside substance and accident

in one system, as has been said. But it can be

said that he realised this fact because his views

about the thing do not interfere at all in this

system of demonstration of the origination of the

world. It has been rather stated by him, as has

been said, to be a concrete basis to his assertions

about the two mental existents.
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PART III

IntroddotdLto

Ris&lat: huiaa' al-Adillah f£ Qawa'id 'Agd'id

Ahl as-Sunnah wa-l-Jam&'ah is one of Al-Juwaynl's

works. This manuscript has been chosen, edited,

and an introduction is written to it# It contains

most of al-Juwaynl's theologies! opinions. It

naturally deals with his doctrine on the origination

of the world, which is the subject of this thesis.

Two copies of this manuscript have been used,

and a commentary, As to the two copies:

(a) The first is a manuscript in the Egyptian National

Library, in a collection No# 618, Majaml*. This

collection contains twelve manuscripts ^ in 178 folios.

RisSlat Luaa* al-Adillah... begins at folio ll?r, up

till hair of the folio 122v (25 x 20 cm). "•oh folio

has 31 lines. Eaoh line has 12 words. The hand¬

writing is (Naskh).

It is quite possible that this collection had

all been written by the same man, because the hand¬

writing is tire same. The nor© of the writer is:

1, The twelve manuscripts are: 1'/Ha*Ilia fi U.yll
ad-Din, Lll-Im£m Fakhr ad-Din, ar-Mzl. It is
missing* Only its title is there. 2) Al-Aghk&l
al-Arba'ah fi al Mantig. 3) QawS*id al J r£b,
4^ Al-'Agd"41 id ^-Nasaliyrrah, 5; Halhamat al-J*rab,6' S&arh al-HalhamaW 7 UnmO^Laj az-Zamalji&harl,
8; Al-Luma -li Im&fl al-jjaramayn . 9)~ Al-Sudfld.
loT Ajnas al-towjfldi!t7"337Mamlzil al-Qasar and
12; kharfe al-'Aqa'id al~Hasafi.yyah. ""The collection
contains many additional notes, It seems to be
that its writer wanted to fill the empty places. ;
The handwriting of these additional notes is not tk^('
of the original writer of the collection. Some
txtles are written by another writer different
from the original, as in the case of al-Luma*.
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Mafcamma* ibn SuloyiaSn ibr. Ydsuf agh-ShSfl'l. The
toaa* in this; collection has no date# It ends

by the mm of the writer only. But other two

Rlsdiaip in the Kajasd'ah are dated; tto first is

Al-*A'^dch an-Hasafiy^/ah, the second its comentasy.

The first, which is the fourth Rls&lat in the

Collection, ends at the beginning of folio 26 with

the nana of the writer, who is the sane as the writer

cf al-Usaa* * and the date, which is the 17th of

Rajab, 508 A.I?.

The coarientary on the *Aqg*id arWfetsafjyyah,

which is the last Eisdlah in the colicction, ends

by the date wiich is the 11th of jah, 509 A*H#

Rindlat I,u ras' al-Adll1ah is between these two

ElsdlcAs# Thus it Is more likely that it had been

written between these two dates, 5o3 A.K., 1124 A.I>,

and .509 A.H.f 1115 A.E.

b) The second is a photostat of a copy which is
Hie. th*- tMjixlo ivi H-tti />*tuSStStha*.

actually in Tubingen Library, It mas in Berlin '''staatshib^Hnk-

Library before the war. Its number in this last

library is 2073 (Ahlwardt's Berlin Catalogue, Vol, H,

p* 441), With the assistance of tie General Library

of Cairo University, this photostat copy was ctadc, the

library nuid>er in Cairo being 2.6393# This copy
0YWOj/w\[~f i>-fo)i fcenhivvtv |o&«-0 mJc ei
is in a collectionj ,X It starts at,folio 49 and

• (>1** cvmu"! £ 2 ^
ends at 63 , The; ooi-.c-0'.T*'^ are
-fceMA-r/ i-a^ixta».ye-t«4 4"i l/ ' M ***£ II n , 10 ewei ii ^
uniavffluiftn ca-. r/ ;

1, See p# 46 x
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The handwriting is (Naskh)» It is dated. The

writer ended it on the 23rd of Rabl* al-Awwal,

547 A.H., 1152 A.D. The name of the writer is

2
Ibn al-Faraj al-G-huzgl.

c) The third copy is in the commentary, written

by Abi! Muhammad cAbd AXISh Sharaf ad-Din ibn Muhammad

ibn *Ali al-QShirl, known as at-Tilmisfinl* It is

entitled: Siiarfc Luma' al-Adillah fl at-TawMd.

There are two copies of this commentary:

l) The first was written in 804 A.II., .1402 A.D.
(>\ HtianhZ\

, It is to be found in A^.mafi ath ThSlith Library/under
Mo. 986$c A photostat of this copy is in the Institute

of the Revival of Ancient Manuscripts of the States of

the Arab League, -under the number 121-0 f.

2n The second, a microfilm copy, which is to be

found in the £sJccrial Library, in Spain, under no,

1606. The microfilm used belongs to Dr. Muharw,d

*Abd al-^SdS c.bfi Rfdah. This copy is better than

the other, becau.- e the text of the hums.* is generally

clearly yresanted in red ink. Some places are not

clear, such as: from folio 2, col. T, till half of

folio 3) col. II, -the folio 5? col. I, when the author

is speaking about the accident (al-'Arafl) and its

itness (huwiy.ya.hO, and in folio 45? cel. II, in cb. "G-od

1. See p. 45 x
2, See p. 1 x
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is superior' to the acceptance of accidents. ° All

these points are pointed out in the edition. This

C0:y contains 132 folios, euch with two colunns.

The writing is (Naskh.;

T$ese are the three copies used in establishing the

test of Risdiat ar-Luna*. As the first copy belongs

to the Egyptian National Library in Cairo, the letter

Q is used as the abbreviation. The second copy 4}ot
B, because it is in Berlin Library. The third got

the letter* Sh as it is a (hharn).
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The style In Q differs completely in some

places from the style in B and Sh, in which

differences are only in words or some short sentences,
* .j

The complete oiltege in Q is especially notice&ub

in she texts dealing with the origination of the

world.3" Tills is not in the opinions, but in

al-Juwayni's way of expressing himself. Thus

it can he said that, in some places, there are

two styles - Q style and B and Sh. style, which

are exposed both, one heside the other, in the

edited copy, and all additional words in brackets.

The comparison between B and Q (the copy Sh.,
"v. Ar>A.

as it is a commentary, is put anile for a ghile)

leads to the fact that tlie liandwriting in B

is better than in Q. This last copy also con¬

tains many spel" leg errors, which have been

corrected, sometimes with no reference in the

footnotes.

Some grammatical mistakes are also to be

found in p. nevertheless, in spite of all these

imperfections, 1 is to be preferred to B, because

1. See pp. 3 x - 6 x
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it is the earliest, being written, as has been

mentioned, between the two years 508 A.H., 1114 A.D.

and 509 A.H., 1115 A.D., and B in the year

547 A,K«, 1152 A.D.

It is veiy important to point out that

differences are in the style, as has been mentioned

before. Occasionally these differences have been

expounded in more -than one footnote, referring

to one passage in accordance vrith the ideas,

which are the same in both styles, but expressed

in different ways. Only one sentence oontains

a different idea or statement. It is when al-

Juwaynl speaks about the prophet's successors.

In Q the sentence is: "The Prophet did not

mention his successor," 1 In B it is: "The

2
Prophet did not mention All as his successor."

This is very important. It is to be ex¬

plained as follows: The copy B containing the

name of 'All, as not being the successor of the

Prophet, lias been produced after the Saleat were

away from the government, when the

eurmitcs got the upper hhnd, under the

1, See p. 42 3t
2, See p. 42 x
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reign of Alp-Arslan. The other copy, Q, was earlier

produced under the Buwayhi&es. This fact explains

the difference of style between the two copies, as

each of then had been written in a different period

of tine during al-Juwayni's life. It is very likely

that Q had been mitten during the second phase of

his life, when he was teaching in his father's

school before he left ITaysdbflr. At that tine he was

just starting his career as a teacher. That is why

the stule in Q is aore pedantic. The spelling and

gra matical errors are probably due to the Sh&fi'ite

writer., who,was one of al-Juwayni's pupils. The

second had been written in the fourth phase of his

life, after he came back to ITaysSbdr, to teach in an-

Niffimiyyah school. At that time he was more mature,

and had got more knowledge about most of the sciences

he was interested in, Islamic and non-Islamic sciences.

That is why his style in B is nearer to his style in

his other theological books produced at that period
1

of his life.

As the BisSlaij contains some Qur'Snic verses, they

have lioen mentioned with their S&rat in the footnotes,
fly (jd J fxvtA (j i

1, See p. p . 3a— G\
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Analysis

"Luma* fl Qawa*id *Agd*ld Alii as-Sunnab wa-l-Jaza&*ah"

or "Luma* men al-Adlllah fl QawS'id *Aqa>id Ahl

as-Sunnah wa»I-Jaiaa*ali"*Lor "Luma* al-Adlllah fl

at-Tawt)ld" are titles for this work of al-Juwayni,

in which he attempted to explain tine Ash'arites*

beliefs.

2
The first title is to be found in Q, tine second

in and the third in Sh.^ These titles express

the subject of tine Ris&lafc well. The RisSlat con¬

tains tine summary of Ahl-as-Sunnah, wa-l-Jam&'ah's
voJ/n.-wji.

beliefs, proved by intellectual arguments. The

summary did not alter the aim of the work, which

is to invalidate tine sunnite beliefs. Thus, what

this work contains is really quite clear and strong.

It is the salient features of the sunnite beliefs.

Al-Juwayni mentions that he wrote this work,
5

because some of his contemporaries asked him to do it.

1. This title is mentioned by al-Juwapni in the
introduction. The writer of the manuscript
gives: Kitdb Al-Luma* men Tagdnlf Im&m al
Haraaayn.
(See footnote 1 p. fx

2. Egyptian National Library, manuscript No. 618
MajSml'.

3. A photostat under No. 16393» Cairo University.
4. Microfilm No. 1606
5. See p. /X from line /up til /D
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For clearer understanding, the Luma* has been

divided into seven parts (AbwSb).

The first: The world and its origination.

The second: God and His attributes.

The third: The will of God and the will of Man.

The fourth: The visibility of God.

The fifth: God and the creation.

The sixth: The prophet's mission and miracles.

The seventh: The XmSoate.

It is easy to see, according to these divisions,

that al-Juwayni has studied theological problems,

which seemed to him to be more important than others,

and which were strongly discussed by his contemporaries.

He started by discussing the origination of the world,

which was the basis for the discussion of God's

attributes. Then he discussed the prophet's

mission, the miracles, and the In&mate. It is to

be noticed that he did not discuss the reckoning

day (al-Ma*a&) and people's states in the other world.

Some of these parts contain only one chapter.

1. Part one contains ai-Juwaynl's opinions

about the origination of the world. He begins

with the definitions of the world, the substance and

the accident. He then speaks about the meaning of the

Eternity and origination. The arguments of the

origination of the world ore produced in four

chapters (gasl). This word is not used by al-

Juwayni himself. He uses two other words: (AgiL in B
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and (Mas'alat) in Q. In these chapters he studies

first the(*Arad;» then its origination, the impossib¬

ility of the separation of the substance and accident

from one another, then the impossibility of the in¬

finity of originated existents. He concludes that

the substance, wh'c h is never separated from the

accident, is originated because what is not previous

to the originated is originated. According to al~

Juway £, the origination of the world means the

possibility of the world. Thus the world needs

a Maker, which al-Juwayni calls the differentiating

Principle. This principle is not similar to the

nature (fabi'ah) or cause (*IXlah) because, accord¬

ing to him, the Maker is powerful, and determinates

without the motive being known. He determinates

according to His will,

2* In the second part, al-Juwayn£ stud® s the

attributes of God, He speaks about the necessary

attributes of God, saying that God is Necessary-

Existent, His knowied e is eternal* His power and

His life are eternal too. Al-Juwayni refutes

his opponents' opinions. They affirm t at the power

of God is originated. A3-Juwaynl's argument is

based on the fact that, if His power is originated,

it would need another power to create it, and this

leads to an infinity of powers, which is absurd.

Thus His power is eternal. God is above mankind's
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attributes, because these attributes are imperfect.

To prove the Unity of God, he speaks about the contra¬

diction between the wills of gods, if they were more

than one. He also speaks about the attributes with

which God cannot be qualified, such as to be placed, and

to have determined form like the bodies and other

qualities.

He then explains the verse "God seated Himself
X W \

on the throne." telling that (al-Xstird*% means

here superiority of God, who cannot be subject to

the characteristics of temporal production. God,

according to al-Juwaynl, is above change, because if

He could change, He would be originated. Those who

pretend that there is change in God disagree with the

consensus of Muslim opinion. They are called

Kappatt&ites.

3. Part three deals with God's will and Man's

will. What is originated, the good and the harmful,

happens by the will of God. God is the Creator of

every event. This means that He wanted what He

created. God's will is never imperfect. This

means that God always does what He wants, He is never

unable to do it, and nothing happens without His will.

The Mu*taailites find that the necessary and commend¬

able acts are always wanted by God, whether they happen

^ ^ 1 ^^j
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or not. The unbecoming acts are accomplished in

spite of God* s will. The morally indifferent acts

happen, and God does not care if they happen or not,

Al-Juwaynl believes that creatures are not forced to

obey God. God wills them to obey, by their own

will, to be free and not determined.

Every adherent to IsULra believes in these words:

"What God willed was, what He did not will, was not.**

God willed man to feel free in his acts, and he feels

free. Thus his acts happen according to God's

will. God's will is above all wills.

The Qur'Sn is full of verses expressing this

meaning, Al~JuwaynI mentions some of theia, such as:

"But if Allah had so willed, He would have gathered

them to the guidance."^and "If Allah will to guide

anyone, He enlargeth his breast for Isldra, but if He

will to send hira astray, He maketh his breast narrow
2

and contracted." The verse: "He does not approve

of unthanlcfuln.ess in His servants" ^ means that God

meant by the word i(,'lbSd) those who already obeyed

Him, The verse "If Allah had so willed, we should

not have associated neither we, nor our fathers,

nor should we have made anything forbidden ., tkntil

they tasted our violence"^"

1. £ vJ/35"
2. /iii
3« G xx x i</f/
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G-od just wanted to answer the pagans. The

proof is what He said at the end of the verses "Say:

Have ye any (revealed) knowledge? Bring it forth

for us then; ye follow nothing but opinion, and ye

are only conjecturing. Say: To Allah belongs the

convincing arguments. If He had so willed, He

would have guided you all in a body,"

4. Part four deals with the visibility of God.

Al-Juwayni, with Ahi-al-^aqq, believes that God is

visible to men. The intellectual proof they give

for the possibility of the visibility of God is "that

God is existent, and every existent is visible. The

.roof of the visibility of God in Paradise is the
2

verse: "Paces that day shall be beaming." The

visibility is by eye and not by mind. The verse:

3
"Sight reaches not to Him" does not mean that He is

invisible, because conceiving is not seeing. Con¬

ceiving means that God is determined and God is not

determined. The verse: "Thou wilt not see me"^

proves that there is a visibility of God, beoause the

verb to see is used. It is used in the negative

form because of the circumstances in which the verse

was said, Al-Juwayni believes that if a prophet

affirms an attribute to God, it is absurd to think

that he is ignorant about it. The prophet can ignore

the future, which is unknown to raankind, but never a

detail concerning the beliefs, such as the attributes

of God.

1 • 2 Vi//a, /4 5 / 9)''fc ■
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Thus the verse of MSsI contains the idea of the

visibility of God.

5. In part five, al-Juwaynl studies the relation

between the Creator and the creatures. He affirms that

God is the Creator and is quite different from the

created. Many verses from the Qur*Sn affirm the same

idea such ass "To Allah do obeisance, all who are in

the heavens, and the earth willingly or of constraint,
1

their shadows too in morning and in the evenings."

Al-Juwaynl gives some arguments. He says that

acts are proofs of the knowledge of the actor. Most

of the people act without knowing what they are doing

and why they are doing it. If they were the creator

of their acts, they would have known what they were

doing. Al-Juwaynl affirms that men still are not

determined in their acts. They are free to do what

they want to do - they feel it. Thus acts are not

necessary. Man should always accomplish the commands

of God, which are necessary. Those who accomplish the

necessary commands should not be recompensed, because

it is a duty to do it.

6. Part six deals with the apostleship, the

prophethood and tee miracles. Al-Juwayni believes

that God sends the prophets. In answer to those

who deny tee prophecy, al-Juwaynl says that the

1.

\
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commands should be external to the "self because

nan is usually inattentive. Sometimes he is unable

to see what he has to do. And prophecy is not

absurd; it is possible. Thus the reason can

accept the idea of prophecy.

Miracles, which are unnatural acts, are proofs of

the truth of the prophets. Al-Juwayni explains

this by an example: "If a king presents a missioner

to the people, he expects the people to believe the

missioner„ In order to establish proof of his power,

the missioner commands the king to get up. If the

king gets up, people will believe the missioner, add

will obey him as a representative of the king."

The prophet Muhammad lias miracles. The

Qur'an is one of them.

The Qur'nn is a miracle because of its style,

which is unique. Al-Juwaynl asserts that the

Qur'Sn is a miracle also because it contains the

history of every early people. The prophet was not
ft

cultured; in fact, he was an iIterate man. It is
also a miracle because it contains some prophecies

about the future, which, in fact, did happen later.

Other miracles are also recorded.

7. The seventh part deals with the Iraamate.

Al-Juwayni speaks about the Khulaf&'-ar.ESshidfln,

that the prophet did not mention anyone to be his

successor, and that the Imam was elected according to

the consensus of Muslims. Al-Juwayni mentions

the conditions of the Imamate.
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